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Brantford Roofing
Defies the J
Elements /

will be secure against sun, rain, 
snow, wind, fire and lightning if it 
is covered with Brantford Asphalt 

Also it will be 
: and sanitary.

oofing.
,. ,irtistic

Slates or R 
dean, cool,

Brantford 
Asphalt Slates

are conning into greater use than 
ever, not only because they are 
waterproof and h reproof, hut 
because of the scarcity and 
continued rise in the price of metal 
and wood shingles.

:

No other roofing at a nH-deiate p 
looks so beautiful or lasts so long ft 
slates are made of strong, rough frit, 
saturated with pure asphalt, and finished 
with a coating of crushed rock products, tightly embedded in the surface. Itiade io 
two permanent, fadeless colors—red and 
green. They require no 
expensive repairs.

For Barns, Façtories, etc.
For barns, sheds, warehouses, factories, 

etc., a similar roofing is made ia rolk— 
Asphalt, Rubber and Crytoal—all practi
cally indestructible, and every rofl is' *f 
uniform weight and thidows., Itâ aasSy 
applied, and does not buckle, curl aor ephV

Write for Booklet
If your local dealer does not carry 

Brantford Roofing, write for a copy of our 
illustrated descriptive booklet. Mailedfree.

Brantford Roofing 
Company, Limited

Head Office and Factory»

BRANTFORD, CANADA
Branches»

9 Place D’Youville, Montreal, bue. 
174 Richmond St. W., Toronto, Ont.
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Telle How to Loosen a Tender Cora 
or Callus so it Lifts Out 

Without Pain.

A noted ( incinnati chemist discovered 
i new ether compound and called it 
Freezone, and it now can be had in tiny 

bottles as here shown for a few 
cents from any drug store.

You simply apply a few 
drops of Freezone upon a ten* 
der corn or painful «lias and 
instantly the soreness disap
pears, then shortly you will 
find the corn or callus so loose 
that you can just lift it off 
with the fingers.

No pain, not a bit of sore
ness, either when applying 
Freezone or afterwards, and it 
doesn’t even irritate the skin. 

Hard corns, soft corns, or 
Corns between the toes, also toughened 
calluses, just shrivel up and lift off so 
easy. It is wonderful! Seems magical! 
It works like a charm! Your druggist 
has Fteezone. Ask him!
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iIf you are in need of a

CREAM SEPARATOR
Let us ship you a

S<
‘Sanitary King”

5b sizes •• 133 200—256 - 375—600 
Him lbs rap.uitiea.

b
fiSPINDLE OIL

and loose discs. We 
these machines to 

be built of the best material, first- 
iuss workmanship, skim clean, easy 

to turn and wash. Cash prices very 
v w Must satisfy or money r<-fund
ed. Sold on easy terms if desired- 
Write to-day io? catalogue and local 
agent’s address.

King Separator Works 
Of Canada, 

BRIDGEBURG, ONTARIO
vX.eeeeileilliilleelllle

DETACHABLE 
SLPASH 
GUARANTEE
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ROOFING

» » SSSKS-*
right to expect, or money bark a fu, r»ave a 
complete with lap cement and a .bis for r ro,“9 
fuiidirectioms 8 ext,a fee,

We are direct Factory Distn!- tors of 
and dur low prices and reliable ,, m:~
known throughout Canada. ( i„ J2
part of the country can testif; everT
possible by our methods of busin

'•mg in every 
ngs madeVjr vui mviuvuu U| UUS11H' -

OUR, PRICES DEFY COM I'?' i [ I ION 
Two of our leading values—we h.,\ 

from the lightest
“lmpervo Pure ■
or sheathing. This Is a high^vride 
m light weight for use as a tempo, at , . w 
a sheathing to be placet! between »
ÛC outside of buildings Kspe-u: . A-
9D o™m'*nd«i for sheathing stables. OC 

thousands of squares of this mater- VV 
UK and a constantly increasing demand 

U supplied 
square®, the

to

dl weightsto the heaviest
«oofln,-

? material made

'»r on tùe

m sre m
show that it fills a long felt 
without fixtures in rolls containing 4 
price is *3.40 per roll.

ROCK FACED ROOFING 
%xtra heavy four ply. that:, heavy roofing ma- 
term made of high-grade Ht, saturated witW 
phal, and coated with crushed slate in natural 
colours, either red or green, 7 his splendid roofSr 

nr. material has been in great ^
So.*3 demand this season and is tî OC
Four-Ply ?>eJ?cJar?elX U8ed on build j

7 mgs of the finest type and Four-Ply 
largest size.

We have no hesitation I

s “art "4EEE"u;itS
Tl'Tbs WdyS 8uperio- height per square about

ARE YOU BUILDING OR REPAIRING?
Before undertaking any new building oDelations 

o? repairing old buildings, be sure to get our low 
prices on builders’ supplies such as— Glased SastL 
Doors, Frames, Mil! work Wall txiard, Painbl 
Builders'Hardware, Have trough ( ement ’ Madite* 
ery etc.

THE HALL IDA Y COMPANY LIMITED 
Factory Distributors.

<

A
]

Hamilton, Canada.

LIFT YOUR CORNS 
OFF WITH FINGERS

If: 1

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1506
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Peter Hamilton 
Carrier Silo Filler 
and Feed Cutter

\y;:^

fW/Â

rIf you have a gasoline engine, why not 
6H your own si to and cut your own feed? 
We have * machine which your engine will 
run in an efficient maimer, and which will 
answer all your feed-cutting requirements.

PETER HAMILTON machines have 
tremendous strength and great capacity. 
They will cut up an enormous pile of feed 
in a day, and because of their shearing 
method of cutting only a small amount of 
power is required.

X-5 Iff .

xyvxi ,PT~T TT

I \ V rTTTT
[y.

.

^ \ \ \ \ >
“ 1 i ..."T V ....V .....“TTFree Booklet There are so 

many good 
th these TTpoints in connection wi 

machines that it will pay you 
to write for our free booklet 
describing them. jf Put Beavers on the Roof

,, LimitedCo, When you build a bam or a house you 
begin with the foundation and end with 
the roof. Generally the foundation is 
sound and solid but what about the roof? 
After all, a building is as good as its roof , . that’s 
what you live under the roof, not the foundation. 
You want a covering that is still on the job when 
the storm has quit. You have this if you use

Oat.

24

#

i

If you “put BEAVERS on the roof” they 
will defy the fiercest storms year after year; 
they will outlast any other roofing material, 
slate excepted. They are light, strong, and 
weather-proof. Made in six grades, to patch 
a hen-run or roof a mansion. Ask yourtdealer.
“THE SHINGLE ROOF THAT’S STORM-PROOF”
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MILTON BRICK
Smooth, Hard, ( lean-CaL Write for boekjet.
MILTON PRESSED BRICK CdMPAfhf

MOton, On ta ■

IIHJI 5,1
BE SURE AND ASK FOR

|
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MAX w h i FLIMmiy, St. Magy'e, Oet.
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You can aaeure your family a
MONTHLY INCOME for LIFE
or assure youraeUu.^tocM.e during your old age

Montra? Income ■, Policy

Imperial

USB

WINDSOR BRANDf«< us and year Heme trade.18 ei

CHLORIDE OF LIME Imperialfor cleansing milking machinery.

TH* CANADIAN SALT CO., LIMITED, 
- Windsor, Ontario.

I in. rales oi pay'rite

®U Co.ltd.
eSt. TorontoDwtguZK £.-257

VL^A.\

Rebuilt Traction and Portable 
Engines and Threshers

Sostftble for Farmers and Threshers' 
use, at very reasonable figures.

The Robert Bell Engine and 
Thresher Company, Limited

skXfqhth, ONTARIO

I

IPPSSËâstHIS ENGINE
1^49.50

&

\x\

-%■ EARN $1T0 $2 A DAY'At H OME

-s Il ITM

“JOHNNY-ON-THE-SPOT”
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To-night—under the wide, „ canopy Think, then, of what a privilege
°l Henven, trenched in a line from it is for us women to help send
Z-Dfu- 40 Svyltz?r,an,d' Pacin» sufficient of the right kinds of food

çSïfïüratroSï: f» *• «( -* «— -*
nipotence never formed, millions of 
men are braving death for

1)f sere- 
PP lying 
and it 

le skin, 
ms, or 
ighened

Off 80
îagicaii
Iruggist

Think of this and then ask your
self whether you will forbear to

among whom but holds substitute other foods for the white 
some woman dear (even though she
be only the Dream Woman of his 
finer moments).

■ us.
iNot onet

bread, beef and bacon you and 
your family now consume; and, in 
addition, prevent the waste of a 
single ounce of food in your home.

i
im

ill.
ï\?e
to

And with thoughts of “her” 
that other thought of the German 
Michael loosed upon the earth.

■St-

comesid-
eel

I
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Your service of sacrifice is so
Do you wonder why our men fight small. The result will be so great— 

hard?

IS SI
I

you surely cannot refuse. JSILOS

ndon

SILO
12,000 

have 
hitario 
r cats-

i IServe Our Heroes—Sign and Live Up to Your Food Service Pledge !

WOMAN’S AUXILIARY, ORGANIZATION OF RESOURCES COMMITTEE 
IN CO-OPERATION WITH THE HON. W. J. HANNA, FOOD CONTROLLER
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Keeping the Boys 
and Girls 
Contented

ill

- <I 9 1

sH 88 >
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;,m
pmfïaft Ford car will give your boys and girls so 

much additional pleasure and enjoy
ment that they will be more satisfied 
to remain on the farm. They may then 

enjoy all the pleasures of city life and still live 
at home.

AEl 11
c

S

r \ v •> . i;1***' ^ ^ xi

mFor a trip to a distant house party, a quick 
run to the nearest town or city theatre, or a 
quiet ride to church—the Ford does it all.

Buy a Ford and note the new interest you 
take in life. You will find your Ford always 
ready for a spin on either business or pleasure.

If you have a “problem” in keeping your 
boys and girls at home, try to solve it the Ford 
way, you’ll find life more worth living. Work 
on the farm will be easier, because you have 
more pleasure to go with it

!
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1 ILillel! Runabout - • 
Touring Car -

FOB. FORD, ONTARIO

$475m

$495/

I SB
;1F

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
ONTARIO Us

j
FORD

là;41;

S
i

Saves exactly
HALF the cost

Digs the crop clean and in half the time. ^
New stone shield. Side \
delivery of vines. 1

The O K. Diggers are /
Dg-lit in draft. J

Made in sizes and / 
iaSWSo. styles to suit / 

HfHgB. every condi- / 
tion of soli. Y

llll h iNORTHERN ONTARIO AlwHI |f£ in someMillions of acres of virgin soil, obtainable at 50c. an acre 
distiicts—in others, free—are calling for cultivation.

Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile coVnJ^? 
and are being made comfortable and rich. Here—right at the door ol v 
Ontario a home awaits you.

H H1 •â
mr,i i:

Il II! til

h
«■**

POTATO 
DIGGER Mclîi£

FREE to potato growers 
—our 48-page booklet, 
"Money in Potatoes.”

Il For full information as to terms, regulations and settlers rates, write to
H. A. MACDONELL, Director of Colonization, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Out 

Hon. G. H. Ferguson, Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines

:• I
i C/,f BURf I Ü 79

" *v it'-

f If CANADIAN POTATO MACHINERY 
CO., Limited Dept. 491 GALT, ONT.

FCockshutt CatalogueLouden Barn Equipmentsi m TLa RiccaII niclt takes hold of any soil, and has th I ne Disseil UISK -knack-of doing great work, tl
Disk Plates are of special design—they cut and 
turn the soil over. The draught is lighter, too, than 
any other Disk. In fact, you won’t find another 
Harrow thatcanbegin tocomparewith the record 
of the Bissell. Write Dept. V\ for free catalogue.

valuable farn^kshuttSAVE TIME—Save Labor—Save Expense
Our new catalogue describes every kind 

of device for money-making and 
labor-saving on farms. Write to:

hS will give you 
and shows the full line of 
and Frost & Wood Implements, 
for a copy to-day.
Cockshutt Plow Co., Ltd., Bran

t Write

? fh For! LOUDEN MACHINERY CO. tford, Oot*
Dept. 1, Guelph, Ont.96

it T. E. BISSELL COMPANY, LTD., ELORA, ONT. kindly mention The Farmer sWhen writing to our advertisers will 
A you
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T5he
Bluebird

The Bluebird b as for 
ages been the symbol 
of happiness.

How to attain this 
ever-elusive state has 
been the study of men 
and women from the 
beginning of time.

Centuries of experi
ence have shown that 
contentment is the one 
thing needful to secure 
happiness.

Contentment Is pos
sible only where food, 
clothing and shelter 
are assured from year 
to year.

In other words, pov
erty makes happiness 
or contentment impos
sible in a world such 
as the one in which 
we are living.

Life Insurance is the 
great enemy of poverty 
and therefore conduces 
much to the happiness of 
our people.

But .far

IB

$

i

i

il 3/greater in im- 
than our own $portance

happinesss. is the happi- 
those dependent illness of 

upon us.
The Life Policy captures 

the elusive Bluebird of 
Happiness, and keeps It 
a captive m the home.

'

IB

Write for Booklet entitled 
“Ideal Policies.” illIi

ill
1 ;/Mutual Life

Assurance
1 ICompany 

of Canada
Weterloo-Ontario III

|s 10 Iim
iThe Viking it a 

Quality Machine 
TkÆADE in Sweden in the |
1VJL largest cream separator 
factory in the world f capacity, « 
180,000 separators a year. The 
fact that we manufacture in such 
enormous quantities Is one reason 
why we can offer a Hist-claas. high 
grade machine like the Vising at a 
reasonable price.
Prices from Descriptive booklet Free

126 70 up-----Ask your dealer or
write us. Dept. 4

■m SWEDISH SEPAHATOt COMPANY 
M SUS—tfcPfftkAre. . Ok-s,!».»

...II

:!|

: h
Hi-1

| ij
;

IKING
|f|l Cream Separators of Quality

CUT DOWN FENCE COSTS
and fencing labor. Use Standard 
Fence ^nd.SteelTube Fence Posts. 
Send for prices.

Stagdpyçl Steel Tube & Fence Co., 
Limited Woodstock, Ont.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.September 27, 1917unded 18661
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“—when the inclination is strong— 
the weather right — the birds in 
flight and all that — back up a good 
day’s sport with good shotgun 
shells. ”

J
1

*Dominion 
Shot Shells

1

are good shells — backed by the 
guarantee of the big “ D ” trade
mark and Made in Canada. For 
partridge, geese or ducks Canuck, 
Sovereign, Regal, Crown or Imp
erial are the real game-getting 
shells.

wfj

Dominion Cartridge Co.,
Limited

Montreal
4

V
[F

31;©

zm. 1
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Ask Your Grocer For
FREEMcCbrmick’s< :

Hallam’s Trappers' Guide — 06
pages ; illustrated ; English or French ; 
tells how and where to trap ; what bait 
and traps to use ; is full of useful informa
tion.

IJERSEY CREAMSodas1, Hallam's Trappers’ Supply Cata
log—36 pages ; illustrated ; rifles, traps, 
animal bait, headlights, fish nets,«.and all 

necessary trappers’ and sportsmen’s 
supplies at low prices.
Hallam's Raw Fur News— 

Gives latest prices and advance 
information on the raw 

fur market.
Write to-day.

mAlways crisp and delicious
in some A

&e country 
or of Old &more horsepower

1 your teams are equipped with

These pads prevent Sore 
Shouldersfand curé Gall 
Sores. Your dealer will 
supply you, or write:

BU70S l-GTPN BLANKET co„ limited! k,n8 street West, Toronto. Canada.

?

raSTBrsVronto, Ont.

To

RAMSAYS
PAINTS

talogne ï « i , 131 HALLAM BUILDING,
TORONTO.imiterming hint®’

f Cockshutt
Write

antford, Ont-

nATPMTÇ Trade Marks and Designs 
1 Cil 1J procured in all countries.

* Special attention given to Patent Litigation. 
Pamphlet sent free on application.

RID0UT& MAYBEE

Fetherstonhaugh & Co.
The old established firm. Patents every
where. Head Office Royal Bank Bldg., Tor
onto, Ottawa Office, 5 Elgin Street. Offices 
throughout Canada. Booklet free.

ients.
For Interior and Exterior Work.

er’s Ad’
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Farmers’ Wives!t s■
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S
mi A FTER a hard season’s work, brought 

** about by labor shortage and abundant 
crops, you are entitled to winter comforts 
and sanitary surroundings for all time to 
come. A

&i L
m

mPF#:
»

ra,
i*

I
El' dis

for»
;■ 1 water closet installed in your house will 

end winter hardships and protect your 
family against unsanitary surroundings 
in summer.

We have arranged with every plumber in Canada to represent 
us. Visit the one in your town. Do not accept substitutes. Our 
tank, sea/ and bowl all bear our trademark, thus:

eatByB
I a si

*
ripe

■Hi
fr. v'- fiJ ■ i.

\ ■* 4
:v î 

■

1111 wha

1! ’ i
year 
his J

1
TRADE houi

andP
. !

MARK IilF.
likes
valul :

,

These three letters are a guarantee to you for five years against 
defects. Ours is the only bowl that will not freeze or clog up, and 
you are too far from repair men to risk buying an inferior product.

&m c
' ■ 
v. ■ . : of “ 

cone 
little

'

S'ill:
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tural
CanaACCEPT THIS FREE OFFER !I

With every B. O. T. outfit ordered, we give the plumber, for 
the purchaser, free plans and complete, easy-to-follow instructions 
for a septic tank that can be built by ordinary farm help.

Have the plumber mention your name when ordering and 
we will see that these plans and instructions are delivered to you.

T
—fai 
breac 
prod

--y

s<!j' t ■ in cii 
plain 
to th 
fact,

!

The Time To Act is NOW!Ml1] § Before winter sets in see that you have this sanitary 
improvement in place. Modern septic tanks, built according 
to our plans, have been tried on many farms, and in actual use have 
proven the most sanitary and satisfactory method in existence.

See your plumber this week, we have written him to take care of you
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EDITORIAL. The Folly of Freaks and Fakes at 
the Fairs.

“reasonable.” He would not ask 100 per cent, profit 
as recent revelations show some firms to have made, 
but only a fair return for feed and labor. He has no 
assurance that if he goes Out to buy cattle to feed there 

'will be a price ready for him in the spring when they 
are finished that will pay him even wages for his work. 
And yet he knows that the future of his farm depends 
upon live stock. Fertility and crops cannot^be main
tained without it. He hears much of the scarcity of 
meats, and yet Britain lets up on our bacon and the 
P ood Controller asks us to cut down its consumption. 
He reads that cold storages are filled with poultry 
carried over, and he doesn’t know what it all

Having little if any reason for existence in normal 
times, the Midway as the fair-goer sees it in its present 
state has absolutely no redeeming features to justify 
its position on the grounds of large exhibitions in the 
present time of crisis. Low, degrading and nasty, 
ninety per cent, of the so-called Midway amusement 
features should be relegated to the scrap heap of the 

most days gone by, and their place should be taken either 
by educative features or by clean and wholesome special 
attractions. At the Ohio State Fair the old Midway 

The automobile is solving the transportation problem with its plethora of human freaks, its galaxy of dancing 
for many a farmer. * girls, its long lines of hoarse and swarthy fakirs

crowded completely off the grounds by increased agri
cultural exhibits, and it was well. A good horse, a 
well-fitted cow, or even a big, yellow pumpkin or squash 
is of more real value to a fair and its patrons than is 
all the low-down truck congregated together in what 
is commonly known as the “Midway.” People do not 
expect much of the modejrn Midway and they get less, 
and yet a large number are misled jnto spending hard- 
earned money and getting no value for it, and in times 
like these such is doubly wrong. One good, clean 
moving picture show would be worth more than all the 
shows the average Midway carries. And games of 
chance, often wrongly labelled ‘games of skill,” are too 
much in evidence. It is time fair boards made a clean 
up and eliminated that part of the amusement 
which is debasing and has no reason for existing. At 
London Fair the Midway and the increasing number of 

T, dead-beat games will soon fill the entire grounds if
the man who works hard with his hands fifteen something isn’t done. The public has no objection to

ours a ay asn t sufficient time to read and think, special attractions or tented shows, but they should be
an it is t e t inker who gets there. . placed on a higher plane or cleaned out altogether.

Roller Coasters, Ferris Wheels and all such things are 
all right for those who enjoy thrillers, but the tent which 
houses freaks, fakes and females should be forced to 
pull up stakes and keep them up. -

The foundation of any fair is agriculture.
’ vi

m
Keep up with the work and ahead of the game.

The more we plow the more we shall sow in 1918.

Jack Frost made an earlier corn harvest in 
districts in Ontario.

.
.

means, «js
If there is any one man who has been toyed '#lth, and 
who has an undue amount of uncertainty to face, jt is 
the live-stock feeder, and the Food Controller and his 
aides from Resources Committees composed entirely 
of city men have not made it any easier. But we bave 
confidence in the live-stock business if it is left 
trammelled. So has the feeder. If the country wants 
live stock the only way to get it is to encourage produc
tion through demand, and not through control. The 
feeder will do his part if he is used fairly. It will do 
no good to interfere with the price of his product and

||

i
was m 8

Tractors have one advantage over horses, they don’t 
eat when not working.

If
un- nPoliticians are getting the mud stirred up, which is 

a sure sign of an approaching election. §| I !..
If any there are who have corn sufficiently well 

ripened for seed purposes save it well.
ill;

leave the dealer in feeds he has to buy to set his 
figures. All the situation demands is 
and fairness on the part of those in control, and some
times we are compelled to think that both are lacking.

own 
common senseKeep farm accounts and know rather than 

- what each branch of your undertaking is doing.

Fall wheat has gone in much better than it did 
year ago, and the acreage shows the farmer to be doing 
his part.

guess :

9. : I

one row

I
Maintaining Meat Supplies.

tIMWe hear a great deal about the shortage of meats 
and the proposed methods of increasing the supplies ,
but the bulk of the more or less nonsensical arguments j
put forth simmer down to a discussion on the advisability 
of prohibiting the slaughter of lambs and halves, or of 
advising the patriotic public not to eat veal or lamb : L_
■b - «

/■. i

It is worth a great deal to be engaged in work __
likes- Perhaps some farmers do not put sufficient 
value

one
that the former might grow into beef and the latter into 
wool and mutton. 'It is really too bad that food de
partments are made up entirely of men who know little 
or nothing of practical agriculture and the effect certaih 
rulings would surely have on production. Men who 
should know better are asking people to refrain from j
eating lamb that the wool supplies may be greatly in
creased by the lambs growing to maturity to produce 
wool. If they understood the sheep business they would 
know that the Canadian and American farmer can 
never afford to raise sheep for wool alone. Take away 
his lamb market and he’ll stop raising sheep, then 
where will the wool come from? Sheep are paying well 
at the present time and breeders will put forth every 
effort to increase the numbers of sheep raised but the 
best stimulus is an active market for lamb as well as 
wool, and no one should put doubts in the minds of 
those contemplating starting in sheep breeding by advo
cating a law to prohibit the killing of lambs, or, more
over, appealing to patriotic people to stop eating lamb.
It would in the end be more patriotic to aid in keeping 
up supplies by assuring the breeder and feeder a last
ing, profitable market for his lambs.

on thi? phase of their occupation.

Our Departments of Government do a great deal 
II of "advising,” particularly in 

concerned, but 
little action.

so far as the farmer is 
advice without leadership gets

The Price of Wheat.mere
The price of wheat has been fixed at $2.21 for Canada. 

There are those who will complain that it is too low 
and others that it is too high, according.to their own 
personal views or prejudices and accordingly as they 
do or do not thoroughly understand the situation. The 
price is at a level where the good farmers can produce 
the grain profitably under favorable conditions, and 
such will not do much objecting.

It will be interesting to watch events." What will 
the price of millfeeds be, the by-products of the wheat? 
What will happen to flour and bread; will it soar or will 
the Food Controller really do something and set some 
more prices? The producer will be heard from if he is 
forced to pay an exorbitant price for wheat by-products 
this year, and the consumer will watch the price of flour 
and bread.

1
At the Ohio State Fair the “Midway” with all its 

worthl#BsimKs was crowded off the grounds by agricul-
So should it be with several of the larger 

Canadian exhibitions.

!

£ I.*4

The price of wheat has been fixed at $2.21 per bushel 
airly, we should say, provided the price of flour, 

□read and the feed stuffs 
products of wheat

mwhich come from the by-
are so set—fairly.

m ■iSome people seem to think that all the "slackers” 
in cities :

came from the farms, for they 
plaining that the said “slackers” 
to the land

are now com
are all hiking “back” 

to avoid conscription, when, as a matter of 
■act, the majority of themm were never on the land.

The Feeder’s Problem. The same is true of calves. Some seem to think all 
The feeder of live stock is face to face with no easy calves should be raised to maturity. They either have 

problem again this year. He has produced, on his an axe to grind or are not intimately acquainted with 
mixed farm, a good crop of grain and his bins and mows the situation. What saving is there or profit for the
are full. The price for grain is good, and if he sold it nation if a man has a scrub calf to make him feed that
at the market he would know exactly where he stood critter grain and other fe^d which could be* better 
on the year’s operations. On the other hand he has ployed for human food, of for food for a better-doing
been a feeder of live stock and would like to continue type of calf? Yet some tell us that there should be a
in the business which he likes best and knows best how law prohibiting the slaughter of all calves. Such a law 
to do well. But the uncertainty of the present halts would soon prove its own fallacy. It would undoubtedly 
him. There is so much nonsense abroad from the retard production of beef. Farmers would be compelled 
would-be fixers who are more or less in control that he to limit their breeding operations by disposing of some 
scarcely knows whether or not he can go ahead confident of their mature stock, and the end would find the people ’ 
of success. If he has feeder cattle he can sell them at a in a worse plight than at the beginning. There have • 
good price, but he would rather finish them if he could been enough farces in food control in the various coun- 
be assured of a “reasonable” profit. Mark that word tries without going any further. Common sense should

e man who says “eat no lamb" and thereby hopes 
increase wool supplies knows little of sheep breeding, 
ere it not for the demand for lamb wherein would be 
e pro t in producing sheep? The surest way to cut 

t Wn. Wo°l production is to kill the market for lamb 
t en producers will go out of the sheep business, 

or Woot alone will not pay.

• ,'^le.^ommon people are told to cut out waste, and 
it tfi1 y ‘ t*lere *s waste> but when you come to think of 

ese people are not making enough as a rule to permit 
"aste Just now when prices of foodstuffs 
ou would it be for the plain people to turn

«p **Uns on sorne of those higher up and belch forth—
VUt out waste?”
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Founded 1866 SFARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE1512r ...... „ hia risk tae aboot, doon in New Jersey; an’ to dae it wi'oot giving

land in shape for crop.lt looks like an u “ “ g itV up an ither interests but that o’ makin’ money, why, let 
spend sae muckl guid money on the ch f|jth in h[m gae ahead. G.n a mon can keep his balance on a
a crop in a year .that will pay it back, cm tified big farm that’s the place fdr him. But I’ve seen sae
his farm an ’ in his am business abil y J mony chaps, in my time, that hae rin all tae musde
a’ richt. The whole.mvestment is paym twenty^ ^ ^ & ^ brains that it has made me #
cent., which is four times as much as the g wee bit scared for mysel , as weel as ithers.
in this country is daein .

Nature’s Diary.
U dont ^rL=tm*,‘hKugh1h=,e «S& thirty »• =■ «W »• «•
head o’horses on the place for daein’ither kinds o wrk A bird with a very wide distribution in Canada is

me sellin’ o’ his strawberries an ither garden true ^ Belted Kingfisher. It breeds from coast to coast
. thr FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE jg a> done by lang distance telephone, an when ne sens, afid ag far north as Hydson Bay and is one of the most
** to published every Thursday.. .j it-s no by the basket, but by the car load. An in characteristic birds of the shores of our lakes and streams.

^ origiL! e^âving, and fur- sellin’ an’ shippin’ gaes on the year rcoon^ Wi h s R usua„y takes Up its position on some dead tree by the
ntohea°the most practical. reliable and profitable informa- een.houses an’ a’, he can gie the millionanes tne waters edge or Qn some branch which overhangs the 

for farmers, dairymen, gardeners. stockmen and home- fQmatoes january gin they want them, an arÇxv''" water and there sits mot ion leys, as though carvedTrom 
t of Subscript! ONV—Hi^ Canada. England. Ire- tae pay fifty cents a pound for them, an almaist ony stonC| until its watchful eye discerns a fish in the water

htod Soudand. Newfoundland and New Zealand $1.60 ^r th; else they may be wantin as weel. , below when it dives for its prey disappearing entirely
in^vance; ».00 i^ year when not i»id in advanre. The twa chief reasons for the success o this business ath the surface. It usually reappears with a

to&d States, $2.50 per year; all other countnes. 12... ^ net ^ ^ m(m himseVas bein’ first heavy fertilizing, fish its powerful bill and carrying it to its
, ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion. 25 cents per line. afi, second> control o’ the moisture. These two things h beats it on the limb until it is dead and then swal-

x^ARMtof^OC^toVnf to .briber, until mak’ the gettin’ o’ a big crop every year aboo^as certa n R first. Sometimes when flying over the
*• TEe^kUoErL to^^ for its discontinuance All pay- as onything on this a.rth can be^ 3 surface of the water the Kingfisher sees a fish, hovers

meM of arrearages must be made as requfredby tow. gets tae farmjn’ on this scale he canna vera w eel attorn for a moment and plunges after it.
«. THl.^1Sunriia]^8^ are «55. ancTtheir paper tae tak’chances. - Armin’mav be a’Ticht Kingfishers are not at all sociable .birds either with

SESdto tedSc&toET1* , pither bv Noo I suppose this style o farm,n may be^ajicht ^ ^ ^ ^ Qther birds> and the Indian
ft. REMITTANCES should be mgde^*reSîr or* Registered for the mon that likes it, but I oinn name “The Outcast" is not an inappropriate one. £

utte? WhkA wüTte at°our rtok" When made otherwise I’m that kind o’ a man or ^ ^S1 , s muckle pair will take possession of a locality and no other King-
« irili not be Responsible. _ . . , vonr big farms in ma day, an generallythje sower mu are permitted to live in the vicinity. Neither

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to wh y o’ a hooraw an rush tae suit my idea generally are they easy birds to approach, as they rarely allow
ANONYMOUS?communications will receive no attention. In I’ve heard some say that farm n busfne3s an’ one within fifty yards of them. When you come within

*• Aeve^Yra2Uthe "FuU Name and Post-office Address Must carried on wis mair o an occ“P^,d; . , ir ^han this distance the bird is off with a loud rattling call
Sea.; MAIL IS required to Urgent that wis why the average farm d.dna pay ma.r t^ ^ a Jree further along the shore. Thus

•• WS52jnt.-J<5PLegal^nquir;es, $1.00 must be enclosed. five per cent, on the investment. , ;:j it flies ahead of you for some distance, then with a wide
10 LETTORS in“enM for pïblica'tion should be written on one Weel that may be so, but gin a man has a ga.d nies an sweep out over the water

,----------_------------------ :----------- ---------------- ------------------- • ■ ■ , -1
“• ^XSÏÏlidS . tank, u,ualîy“"r,'taî

K !jH|k - fin, gravel. This , J
mSSSST” DÏÏSStons of New Grains. Roots or Vege- ÜMMfch.. ______ is excavated by both birds,
eabl«r not generally known, Particulars of Experiments ■— the digging being doneM oT lmpro^d>ethods of Cul.ivstion a eachand with thl bill and the loos-

uKTy have"ednm ,«r“t ened soil thrust out of the I
„ addr^es of correspondents ARE consid. ^burrow with the feet. The
“• FREDAS CONFIDENTIAL and will not be forwarded. ■ nassave is round ahontCOMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con- ■ passage IS rouna, aoout

A1^red with this paper should be addressed as below. lour diameter
not ta any connected uitn the paper.

—ffil sfflKVffigsssa» «B»c.„„ ?;„5,ho,1r.t' T.;
twenty feet, terminates 
in a domed chamber in I
which the five to eight |
pure white eggs are laid. I
The tunnel is used for I
several years in succession 
if the birds are not dis- I
turbed. The young at the 
timeof hatching are naked, 
helpless and their eyes I
are not opened. They are 
fed on fish, and in old 
tunnels after several years |
occupancy there is quite I
an accumulation of fish- I
bones and scales. jS I

The Farmer’s Advocate
. and home magazine.

agricultural journal in the 
dominion.the leading

system that tak stae aPublished weekly by
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

JOHN WELD. Manager.
and Home Journal,"1 ! Agents for "The Farmers.Adyo^
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f I be used in the case of meat supplies. No business 

will continue to produce to the maximum any article 
for which he sees a lessening demand. Cut down the 
market for beef and lamb and you jeopardize production 
of these products. Keep up the demand and eventually 
the supply will overtake it, for demand always increases 
the effort to meet it. If meat is wanted it will be pro
duced more surely by demand than by curtailment.
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Don’t Run to Muscle at the Ex
pense of Brains.

By Sandy Fraser.
I wis readin’ a Yankee yarn the ither day aboot a 

bie farm doon in New Jersey that is owned an’ managed 
bv a chap o’ the name o’ Seabrook. It’s no such an 
unco’ big farm either, in a way, but the pile o’ money 
he mak’s oot o’ it is no' to say triflin’, at the least. 
There are six hoondred acres in the farm an on this 
he grew a crop last year that brought him two hundred 
an’ twelve thousand dollars. An’ this year he expects 
to mak’ it three hundred and feefty thousand dollars. 
What dae ye think o’ that for a guid story, or guid 
farming whichever it is? It mak’s a hundred acres 
an' yer wee milk checks look pretty small, no mistak’. 
Ye begin tae wonder what's the matter wi' yer business 
ability when anither chap has got sae far ahead o’ ye 
in the race for the almighty dollar. But it seems we’re 
no’ a’ built that way, sae there's na use cryin’ aboot it. 
There’s ower muckle Scotch caution in the maist o’ us 
tae permit oor ever gettin’ intae the millionaire class, 
but I'm thinkin' the cornin' generation will be a wee bit 
different in this respect. It wis that way wi’ this Sea- 
brook chap. He an’ his feyther went into the business 
taegither at first an’ they got on weel eneuch for a 
number o’ years an' finally a season came when big 
crops an' high prices met, an’ they cleaned up twenty- 
four thousand dollars. The auld mon wanted tae 
pit this money in the bank an’ retire frae active life. 
He had never seen sae muckle money at once in his life 
before an’ he wanted tae hang on to it. But the young 
chap wis different. He wouldna’ stand for this, sae 
settled the matter by buyin’ the auld mon oot. Then 
he went tae wark in his ain way. They had been in 
the truck-farming line o' the business an’ had pit in 
irrigating plant an’ had used fertilizers an’ manure tae 
no end but it wis small potatoes tae what the young 
fellow went in for, when he got things in his ain hands. 
He bought mair land, he pit up six green-houses that 
cover aboot half an acre each, an’ he increased the ir
rigating plant tae the point where it cost him around two 
hundred dollars an acre. Whenever he took hauld 
o’ a new piece o’ land he manured it at the rate o a 
hundred tons tae the acre. This manure cost him oe 
the average two dollars an’ fifty cents a ton. Altogether 
it cost him aboot six hundred dollars an acre tae get lus

K 'V' SS:
The main food of the 

. Kingfisher consists of 
small fish three inches 
and under in size. S&me 
of these are minnows,but 
others are the young of 
commercial
While the (■■PpMI 
these young nsnisa loss

healthy occupation that is bringin’ him in a guid living it is not a serious one as the Kingfisher is; not: abundant
an’ maybe a wee bit mair, he’s pretty weel fixed, tae enough to have much influence upon the fish-supfuy
my mind. Gin ye think ye hae the ability tae farm a Kingfishers also eat small Crustacea, grasshoppers,
thousand acres an’ dae it weel, gae ahead. There’s crickets, beetles and frogs.
money in the business provided ye’re smart enough tae A little bird which is usually more m e
tak’ it oot, but a lot o’ these big farms that I’ve seen the fall migration than at any other tim JK, | j

iuist warked tae aboot half their capacity. It is the Red-breasted Nuthatch. This spec I
made me think o’ the auld say in’ aboot the “wee farm four and a half inches in length, lhe upp P» I I
well tilled", an there’s a guid mony points in its favor. are ashy-blue, and the under parts vaiy ,nd;*he |
The mon on a hundred acres can get a guid deal oot o’ brick red to brownish-white, the adults m _
life gin he tak’s advantage o’a’ his opportunities. It’s young birds having the breast and abdo _ . ^ I
enough tae mak’.him as independent as ony man that brighter red than the adults in spring, i . -gHEll

It will keep him an’ his family as comfortable male the crown and the nape of the neck are g y rr01m I
as there is ony necessity for, an’ it will gie him a certain with a white line over the eye. In the iema e ,. yA y ||
amount o’ leisure for some o’ the ither things that help is the same color as the back and the nape F ft
tae mak’ life mair worth the living. When a mon’s not glossy black, and in these respects the y s
wark ties him doon sae tight that he canna’ tak’ time semble the female. . , . f m Mfa* .
tae dae a wee bit o’ readin’ ilka day, in the papers, or The range of this species in Canada is
a book maybe, noo an’ again, it’s time he made some foundland to British Columbia, and as ^
sort o’ a change, I ken some men that took their Hudson Bay and the Yukon. 1 hrougn , bot|, 
breakfast by lamp-light ilka day this past simmer, an’ part of this territory it is resident, °e‘,n® nfrafOntiri» 1 
nine o’clock at night never saw them in the hoose. in summer and winter. In southern and ce > g^n 
What did they ken or care aboot the war or onything else it is, however, rare as a breeder and is very _ratjAn»,;
that wis o’ interest tae the warld at large? Na, na, in winter, being common only during the S jg g
they had big farms an’ the crops had tae be pit in an’ particularly the fall migration. Hie VtWwfe
then taken aff, na matter what happened tae the chap In habits this species much resembles
aroond the corner. Industry is a’richt in its way, but breasted Nuthatch, having the same disreg an®
when a mon has time for naething mair than tae eat raining the “right side up with care posi 1 »

tae sleep an’ tae wark, frae January first tae De- as frequently runs about on the tree trun s D3rtions
cemher last, his trip through life isn’t gaein’ to dae much as with the head up. It keeps more to the uppe ^ a 
for him. He’ll lie juist aboot the same size o’ a mon at of the trees than does the White-bieast,
the end o’ the journey as he was at the beginning. greater partiality for pine trees as a foraging

On the it her hand gin he’s a big enough mon tae Its note is weaker, higher-pitched and
handle a proposition like the farm we hae been talkin’ repeated than that of the White-breast

I .
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fish.
Mendel Prince.

Grand champion Clydesdale stallion at Toronto and London for Graham Bros., Claremont, Ont.
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Champion Shropshire Ewe at Toronto.
Exhibited by F. W. Gurney, Paris. Southdown Ram.

Champion at Toronto and Syracuse for Robt. McEwen, Byron, Ont.
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Ferndale Calamity.
Senior and grand champion Holstein female at Toronto for S. Lemon & Sons, Lynden, Ont. Brampton Autotone.

Senior and grand champion Jersey female at Toronto for A. T. Little, Ont.
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Sultan’s Lady.
First prize senior heifer calf at London, for John Gard house & Sons. Weston.

Hebon Beauty Bonheur.
Senior and grand champion Holstein female at London for A. E. Hulet, Norwich, Ont.
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^ - Rosa Hope 21st.
s*e Junior and grand_champk>n Shorthorn female at Toronto. Exhibited by J. J. Elliott, Guelph.
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Sea Gem ’» Pride.
Champion Shorthorn bull at Ottawa. Exhibited by Kyle Bros., Drumbo.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.1514 Founded 1866
S

and bears a strong resemblance to a series of notes from a dose of opium, from one to one and one-half ounces The files of the London Gazette show evidence of the 
a tin trumpet. laudanum, gives good results, but the opium must not trotting Hackney, as early as 1709 in advertisement*.

The nest is located in a hole in a dead tree, often be repeated as it tends too strongly to constipation. Cosgroves Gazette fixes the height of the
a poplar, spruce or fir. Both parents work at the con- Feed on soft, easily-digested food. Give, all the cold Hackney or ^Norfolk trotter as . 14 to 15 hands in 172* !
struction ol the hole, and the nest is usually about four water the patient will drink. Dissolve in the water and that oL a stout coach gelding as 15 hands in 1727’
inches below the entrance and is composed of bark, about one-half ounce nitrate of potassium three times On April . 12th, 1729, the Norwich Mercury publisL *
plant fibre, fur and a few feathers. The nest-hole is made daily, or place it well back on the tongue out of a spoon, an advertisement about a “famous stallion, called I 
'in April and a peculiarity of the nesting-site is that Apply to the breast mustard mixed with equal parts Arabian, 15 h. 3 in., and strength in proportion " com_
the area around the entrance is smeared with balsam oil of turpentine arid warm water; cover this with paper ing into . Norfolk. From Blunderville’s time'efforts *;
and pine resin, which the birds carry and plaster on and then with a blanket. Cause him to inhale medicated had been mqde by the introduction of larger horses to M: v
with their bills. The exact purpose of this sticky ring steam, by holdin his head over steaming water to which increase the general height of the trotting Hack ”
is not known—it may serve the purpose of keeping ants has been added little carbolic acid or camphor. but this is the first published mention of Arabs in
out of the nest-hole, or it may act as an insect-trap as If constipation be present, or threatened, give one- district. On May 2nd, 1741, there was advertised®^ 
the birds have been observed to eat the insects which half to one pint of raw linseed oil and rectal injections “very large bay stallion, exceedingly strong, 15 h 3 m
become stuck in it. of warm, soapy water. If the appetite be» poor, give sire a fine strong hunter of Squire Pulteney’s near

The eggs are laid in May and are usually six in milk with raw eggs bfeaten into it to drink. If necessary Beverley, Yorkshire, and dam a mare belonging^,*
. They are white, speckled and spotted with red- to sustain strength give ale or gruel as a drench. As Farmer Bell, of York Wolds."

soon as the fever has subsided, give tonics as a table- This shows the introduction of Yorkshire hunihif 
spoonful three times daily of equal parts of powdered and running blood to cross with the old-fashionel UL
sulphate of iron, gentian, ginger and nux vomica. Norfolk Hackney cob. On May 16th, 1741 there wa I
Feed well and give gentle exercise, but do not allow an advertisement of a stallion lncitatus brown t
exposure nor attempt to work him for at least ten days 15 h. 2 in., strong as a troop horse with'beauty shaw
after an apparent recovery has resulted. and speed of a running horse. From that time a regular

succession of advertisements is traceable in many old 
English papers, showing that increasing the size of t6e 
original trotting Hackney and letting in Arab and Barb 
blood occurred all over England as well as in Norfolk.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: Yet all this did not materially influence the inher^bSf ^
Without delving too deeply into the history of the type of #the trotting Hackney. In some strains the

Hackney it may not be out of place at the outset, of height was increased to over 15 hands, somztime^ 15 h\
this article to trace the origin of the word which has so 2 in., but the majority of strains must have kept pretty
long been affixed to our premier ride and drive breed—a pure, for the original 15 hands type of Norfolk Hackney $ j

_ _ ... . . . „ breed which at the moment is doing better colonizing remains to-day with all its natural high trotting action.
Causes. -Bronchitis, wherever its seat, is generally WOrk than any other type of horse that has its origin 

due to exposure to cold. It may supervene on an at- :n iei__
tack of ordinary catarrh or common cold, particularly „.. „. , .
if the animal be neglected, exposed to wet and cold, . Nag is the oldest surviving phrase for our pristine , 
or kept in ill-ventilated stables. It may also appear active riding horse, a word surely derived from the
without? any premonitory catarrhal symptoms in either Anglo-Saxon hnegan, to neigh. When the Romans
horses or rattle during sea voyages, particularly if the ca™to England they introduced their term haquenee _
weather be rough and stormy and the animals battened or hacquenee, the French word derived from the

4*“* jRj“««S.'S’Uïï’K 1*5Live Stock at Home and Abroad.
matters, as food or water too greedily swallowed, or of Robert Mannynge, commonly called Robert The nations of the world are at this time paying nar
medicines carelessly or ignorantly administered when de Brunne, from the fact of h,s having been a monk at ticu|ar attentjon to the availab|e food 
the patient’s head is elevated for the purpose, or even Bourne, in Lincolnshire, a .rider is spoken of as being _ , . , fl. , , . ppy‘ ^ose. 1
when carefully administered when from any reason mounted on his hakneye. In the Vision of Piers powers engulfed in tjie conflict find it a matter of very
the ability to swallow is interfered with, into the wind- Plowman, written about 1350, the word comes out grave importance, while neutrals are so hemmed in or
SVSfi.wr=.ips^,oi^,hti:bewa*,nl,“=,‘,iu=5 u »< «* «•* <*•“•

“Mechanical Bronchitis." If a considerable quantity nay« ?"d a11 ?Ur °*d wntrers “sed t,he word ,ln connec-
of fluid enters in this way, the tubes become filled and t,on tae descr|om8 °f a riding horse rather than a
death from suffocation occurs in a few minutes. If a war horse.
quantity not sufficient to cause suffocation enters the As early as 1170 the trotting "hackneys" was de
tubes a serious case is the result. If only a very small scribed as one of the things belonging- to the manners
quantity it causes coughing and more or less distress, and customs of ancient England. By 1400 the breed
but becomes absorbed without causing serious results. was firmly established as a trotting type of horse in
This teaches us to be very careful in administering Eastern Anglia. The wife of Sir John Paston, who connection that should be interesting from several view- ^
medicines at all times, and the almost certain trouble lived at Heylesden, near Norwich, and whose corres- points. It is now generally known that Canada and
that will follow an attempt to drench an animal whose pondence has been preserved in book form, wrote to fhP United St-tec or» „ . -throat is sore, or in whom there is a partial or complete her husband in 1465 that three trotters had been bought . a st to the great European
inability to swallow from any cause. for him at St. Faith's Fair, "right fair horses and well markets of any of the large exporting countries. Sur-

keeped." St. Faith’s is a village about three miles pluses may be piled up in The Argentine, in Australia 
from Norwich, in Norfolk. In 1495 an Act was passed or in New Zealand, but on account of distance they ate
in the reign of King Henry VII, the first recorded at- ___ ^ „ . . , .• ■ ■ y - -’• u al not so attractive to Great Britain as are surpluses in

North America. Canada shows a decline in the last
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Whip.Diseases ef the Respiratory 
Organs—IV.

Bronchitis.
I'A Little Hackney History.:

1: I SiBronchitis, inflammation of the bronchial tubes, 
may involve the lower portion of the trachea or wind
pipe and the large bronchial tubes, or may involve 
only the medium-sized tubes, while in other cases the 
smaller tubes are the seat of the disease.
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countries, belligerent and neutral alike, are devising ’j 
ways.and means whereby their people may be fed- 
Meat and cereals are the chief concomitants of a nation’s 
diet, and upon them the eyes of the powers are focused 
at present. The Dominion Live Stock Branch has, 
furnished "The Farmer’s Advocate" with figures in this
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inability to swallow from any cause.
Symptoms.—Bronchitis consists of congestion of 

the bronchial tissues, associated at first with dryness, 
narrowing, and rigidity, and subsequently moisture,
dilatation, and relaxation of the tubes. Owing to these tempt to improve the breed of horses. Another Act

", " , „ was passed in 1530, reign of Henry VIII, increasing .........
undergo variations, thepenalty for removing horses out of England without two years, while the Republic south of us has done well,

particularly in cattle. .dllwnaS

lftfp changes, the vibrating sounds caused by the passage 
of air through the inflamed bronchi undergo variations,
which indicate pretty clearly the dry or moist condition authority. In 1540 came the next Act controlling i 
of the parts. In order that the observer may be able 
to appreciate the sounds caused by disease, it is neces
sary that he be familiar with the normal sound in a 
healthy animal. This can be learned by placing the 

to a horse's breast, just where the trachea enters 
the thoracic cavity, where it divides and forms the 
bronchi, or the two large bronchial tubes. The normal 
sounds of healthy lung can likewise be heard by placing 
the ear against the skin covering the ribs. Even in 
the early stages of bronchitis there is a cough, which 

becomes hoarse, ringing, loud and in spasms.
The respirations are short and frequent, but not usually 
painful. The alteration in the respirations is usually 
out of all proportion to the pulse, which, in the early 
stages, may not be seriously affected. For instance, 
the pulse may be 50 or 60 per minute, and the respira
tions as numerous or even more so, while under normal 
conditions there are three or four of the former to 
of the latter. The animal is dull, listless, hangs his 
head, and is usually thirsty; the temperature is increased,
a ropy saliva fills the mouth, the visible mucous mem- provement in breeding horses, distinguishing trotting An c , n . . ■
branes are injected, the patient stands or moves aim- hakeneyes from heavy horses. In 1542 an Act was dropped 98 279 cattle 28 374 Slilessly about, as in most respiratory disorders he seldom passed, 33rd, Henry VIII, in which it is shown how ntwo vears DrLff JL^heliS stato
lies down. If at liberty, say in a box stall, with the top «highly trotting hakeneyes were valued, and in which a èaineT 1 M7 fim “ / IÏ YT the • JSH
door open, he will stand with his head to the open air. "gentleman" was required to keep at least one Totting fhè same ,?n ’Ten and’ hïïï®
The bowels are usually costive, and the urine usually hakeneye. If we go no further back than this Act ôf fulv 1 19 5 to îhe TmeTre M bIS
scanty. In some cases, where the thirst is excessive Henry VIII, in 1542 it would appear that the trotting her own in T -91<!’ Gr<^ rlonre Ml
and free access be given to water the passage of light- hakeneye has been recognized for fully four undred back one millinnTe ani™als’ w!1.1..e “Ljjo
colored urine becomes very abundant, the symptoms years. Such horses were valued for the esq ,res or Figures \,2r Z, P ? A T* "T £flGB
simulating those of polyuria. If the ear be placed to noblemen during the Middle Ages and the Tudor other countries to1*7- are avadallH
the breast or over the shoulder blade in the early stages, period. In 1470 we learn that the price of Norfolk 1917 The nleT rex^eal thelr J'‘Yf"st.?c!c P.gPU ftlhilitv 1
a somewhat rasping sound will be heard indicating à trotting horses was "twenty marks." I one of Sir o he ™ ^" s hTVen able
dry and constricted condition of the tubes. In the John Paston’s letters such a horse was poken of as u/mL. r,'ml in J Uraited States which has been able
second stage this sound becomes moist, simulating "trotting on his own courage, without the use of spurs ” maintain the T’ ?Vhe
that of air passing through tubes containing water. In the year 1558, when Elizabeth became Oueen of Anorh,-r " ‘^ vf ^ T \ v ----- ---
indicating that there is an effusion into the tubes. England, Blundeville, of Newton Flotman, in Norfolk u-~. ^,P. esentatlon ,o{ .
In some cases an absence of sound will be detected in wrote the first English book on horses and showed the strides when c°“?try should be able to ma
portions of the lungs, indicating that the tubes leading different types of horses as trotters, amblers runners SJShÏ^nditions get back to normal. ,,<^1
to these portions have become occluded. draft, etc. At that time the squires of Norfolk and t T ^ SqUare mile an,d pCr aC" l

Treatment.—Place in a comfortable, dry, well- the Eastern Counties had their trotting Hackneys and The foTTn^ hY08 l coun.tpr of ^ i
ventilated box stall, clothe according to the tempera- all light horsemen rode trotting horses in the wars as r -, ^ table shows the number of Cà v
ture. It is essential that the animal be kept in a clear distinguished from the great horses which carried lord’s in 51uare I?‘e’ per capita, and per acre in the
atmosphere, even at the expense of heat. Clothing armor8 That the trotting Norfolk hTes were ab e o meîn T C0“nt|neS °f the wor!d; "
can supply heat, but there is no substitute for pure, stay, Blundeville shows that their riders often rode ?} the actua! acreage occupied by cattle; the •

Z.’ll -he irritabili.y be g„a, in ,h= ,„,y ,h«m ,„„y. fi„y ,„d ,c„„ ..... . l„1 df "* MÏÏLS.T-hiSl
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Number of Cattle per Square Mile, Per Capita 
and Per Acre.

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 1516

there is a demand for them trated> simply because settle. Sometimes it does not settle evenly around the 
steers one cannot afford to no. iTÎifi hiding for outside, and it is a good plan to go into the silo every
standing Door-doinv slow-mat abu tî?3,t wl!i,get ,UP* daV or two for the first week and give it a thorough
was when labor was^a valla hip ,UI?ng ca.Ve> ^he time tramping. Much of the usual waste of silage on tne
make his money by harder tlSkfaTjSd StteT plan- tOP C°Uld ^ 3V°ided if 3 foot or more of cut straw were

, Be“er 1,ve stock is one of the first considerations, 
larcp ft T °T ^^hes a breed judged at one of the 
what - a h-C s1h,ould bave a working understanding of 
V*at. 1S. des,rable and what is not. Let him then set 
about to cull and select along the lines suggested.
By using a good sire it should not be many years before 
a great improvement could be made. Young men start

Per Sq. Per Per
Mile Capita Acre

Canada
United Kingdom 
Argentina
Australia............
New Zealand......
United States.....
Denmark............
France
Germany............

1.61 .825 .0025 used to cover the corn. This wo e air from106.186
22.129
3.607

16.937
21.00

152.40
61.445
94.187

.264 .166
4.688
2.815
1.736

.691

.034

.005

.026 Select the Beans for Next Year’s 
Planting.

While the. bean crop is good in some districts, in 
others the yield is considerably below the average.
Plants which blossomed during the excessively hot period 
m July failed to set as they should have and the later 
crop was caught by frost,before it was mature. Disease 
was rampant in some fields, which further tended to

Ensilitld Orv rorn " decrease the quantity of marketable beans. Some m
uemiig uiy V,urn. growers experienced difficulty in securing good,healthy ■ .1

i ne corn crop this year was not up to the average s6ed last spring. There may be the same trouble next 
in man districts owing to unfavorable weather con- spring if a supply is not selected and put away this fall.

"d then when it was doing fairly well there came Where possible it is advisable to practice plant selection, 
a Killing frost which arrested its growth. Some fields Save the sped from the healthiest and most productive ™
were not so hard hit as others, but it is doubtful if the plants. It does not-take long to go through the field
crop will increase in bulk after the upper leaves have and pick enough pods or plants to furnish the next
become whitened. Silo filling is usualfy in full swing season’s seed. In this way the yield can be materially 
• rîü? Î. Iaî£r ya" 01 September and the first week increased and disease avoided. Seed selection is the 
in October. I he frost made practically all fields ready only method of fighting Anthracnose, one of the worst 

«{‘at one time, but as there is a limited number of bean diseases. If the beans are harvested, the best can 
siio-hlhng outfits in most localities there are some farm- be hand-picked out before the crop is marketed. Either 
ers who are considerably delayed in getting their crop °f these methods may assure a better sample of seed 
harvested. The frost caused a drying of the leaves, - than if nothing is done in the way of securing seed 
and it the corn stands for any length of time after being until near planting time, 
frosted the stalks also become devoid of sap. If the 
corn is dry when ensiled there is always a danger of 
fire-fanging. To avoid this it is advisable to run a 
small stream of water into the blower pipe. This 
precaution will be more necessary with those who are
compelled to wait some weeks after the corn is frosted • ■ r.r.u . . xbefore ensiling it. On very few farms can this water be r, °f a^ard8madf at Ç,ent.raI
supplied conveniently, as connections cannot be made ^"V u r 'r m deP^me3^ ®et as,de f°r 
with an elevated water tank. An improvised tank œuld Lh ë^Cï°P C°mF6t}t‘on- ,The dlSplay 3fran5ed 
be built by raising a barrel a couple of feet above the in Blson was an attract,ve
cutting box and pumping the water into it. The water f 1 f the Hprticultural Building, 
could then run by gravity from the barrel to the blower SHEAVES
pipe. The size of stream would depend on the extent Oat«. 1 H I rr.lt-* Rarj’ -iu. o w Thnn.n^n

iïzTj îï^tæfirsts “■ss Ba, stn ifffl»ës«oth°roUgMy miXEd With ,he befo" It ""!>=» xiKlk&k
Dry corn does not pack nearly so well as does green Pw^ïrl’ i“’ Br|i"gham' Cobden- F*“ W1*6*1' 

corn consequently more men than usual will be required W Johnston, Galt, 
m the silo, as it is essential that the corn be thoroughly GRAIN.

3 distrib,Ui0Kr 1?°t use? on t^e e,nd of the Oats: 1, Thos. Sellers, Zephr; 2, H. L. Goltz; 3, C.
"S «S care sh°uld *akf keep the dry leaves H. Ketcheson; 4, D. I. Rose Barley: 1, H. J. Gay,

?VCr he r'°' F theyaccumulate to any Frankford; 2, D. I. Rose. Spring Wheat: 1, Walter 
g Sll¥e wdl ** t?16 r68ult. Galbraith, Renfrew. Fall Wheat: 1. D. Hetjierington.

When the silo is filled in a day, the corn is bound to Bobcaygeon; 2, Wm. Johnston.

.032
■.830 .238 !.320 .096

.308 .178

THE FARM.
1 !

Start Now!
The large fairs are now over and many have had the 

opportunity of observing the best Jive stock in Canada. 
All the expense of fair-going and of staging these ex
hibitions will have been in vain if those who attended 

m do not take home some new thought and put into prac
tice some of the ideas they could not help but gather 
there. In connection with live stock in particular is 
this true. Wheat is required in cereal form, but the 
other products of the farm must continue to be fed into 
horses, cattle, sheep and hogs. If they are poor doers 
loss will result. If the breeding, constitution and ca- 

I pacity of the animals are such as to give proper returns 
of either milk or meat, then *he feed will be turned 
to good account and the year’s business for the farm will 
yield a profit. The outlook for live stock was never 
better than at present, but come what may the typey 
well-bred, strong-constitutioned individual is the best 
payer The poor, scrubby herd should be mated with a 
good bull and the good herd should have a better sire 
at its head than formerly. What Virgil said in regard to 
crops^enturies ago, when agriculture was in its infancy, 
is just as applicable to-day and it applies to live stock as 
well as seeds. He wrote:

“Still will the seeds, tho’ chosen with toilsome 
pains, degenerate if man’s industrious hand 
each year, the largest and the best.”

There is no such thing as standing still. A herd or 
flock will either improve or deteriorate. A couple of 
hundred dollars may look like a lot of money but it will 
mean the difference between a good or indifferent bull, 
and it will be recovered when the surplus from the first 
crop of calves is sold. Twenty-five dollars will mean 
the same difference in a ram or boar, and there is 
surer investment. Too many inferior males

c. ssa Field Crop Competition Awards at 
Ottawa.
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rn a Straight Furrow. having them pointed out? In the first place, he hadn’t 117.; 4, S. J. Munroe, Cornwall, 93; 5, J. E. Gardiner,
Plowing is not so carefully done now as it used to be them He ? 866 def<Y^ "Y hlS hand to ren?,edy Almonte, 87; 6, Jack Christie, Oxford Mills, 75; 7,

Judging from the appearance of the furrow the chief !'hi!w fr'f"”?"?.'0.16110' Donald McKinnon, Alexandria, 63; 8, L. F. Bell, _____
aim is to blacken the ield. The sinele-furrowed nlôw Headed t£ tohdo’ thus tha P°!?*r,of initiative was Perth, 60. Swine: 1, John Snedden, Almonte, 184; 2,
has been superseded by the two-furrowed rilow and doinv a énnd Yh apparently didn t take pride in Harvey L. Thompson, Clayton, 169; 3, Wm. E. Graham,
he depth and evenness of the furrowTs revulatLd hv rerneAhlY J°tU- T° ge‘ lt done ad he was con- South Mountain, 137; 4, Fred. Brassard, Wales, 126; 5,

levers rather than by thé force aonbed to^he nlow u™/8 15 not an ea.rmark of.a good farmer. Nelson Cross, Athens, 120; 6, A. Morrison, Wales, 119;
handles. With care as straight ! funow can be turned lorkht the tfnH ^7°^ Pe°PJe may Jucfge a11 Vour 7, Floyd Shaver, Winchester Springs, U6; 8, j. B. with the double as with the^ingle pZ. but «imehow work bVthe klnd of P'°wmg you do. Plunkett, Kemptville, 95; 9, J. rfoward Sloan, Kempt-
there^Stt^Y?-be ,9es mterest: taken in the work,with ------------------------ - ville, 94.
the twn f, JS u,nusu.al t0 866 a straight furrow where 
as eo^d nr0W1,plow 18 used- Some will argue that 
where it ic where the furrow is crooked as
ourdoubt The8 ,1' uHlS may be tru6. but we have 
Standina „ 1 ,h(i P'°w has cut narrow and left the furrow 
has turned d’ th“u glv!ng gra8s a chance to grow, or it 
start^?nlmrre than ^ has cut when a crook was 
remain untY blriC)W| consequently roots of some weeds 
cron Hni U-hedu ard grow up to choke the following 
stone uÏÏ YLY6 furrOW’ due,to the plow striking l 
tendency k t Y ess common than they now are. The 
to pull barlY iP on go,ng- rather than to take time 
turn the fi.r 6 pi°w or to turn around so as to cut and 
plowinv lead/t^ aY avold. a hole. Carelessness in 
tions whirh 10 carelessne88 'n other cultivating opera- 
weeds. " h may be responsible for the multiplying of

To be

as done wdl
'•Mm

-r:. Î

• jPigs

2,513,526.
2,814,672
3,111,900

67,453,000
67,766,000

3,615,891 
3,795,131

7
l
2

Judging Competition at Ottawa 
Fair.

0 Holidays Spent Working on a Farm.o . " The judging competition put on for the benefit of E?ITOR The Farmer's Advocate”: 
young men of the district created a good deal of interest. On June 15 last I started working on a farm after a 
Young men from all sections of the Ottawa Valley took full year at school and now that I have put in my time 
advantage of the opportunity, afforded them to test and again returned to school, I consider that the summer 
their ability in judging the various breeds of live stock was well spent. For the first .three weeks I was kept 
and giving reasons for their placings. The young men busy with the hofe. This was a back-breaking job to 
did good work in judging, and the majority of them begin .with, but after the first week I became used to it 
proved, when giving reasons, that they knew the de- and did not mind it so much; anyway I had contracted 
sired type and conformation of the breed they worked for three months and I went out with the intention of 
on, and could balance points, when comparing one ani- staying with it and doing my utmost to do justice to 
mal with another. The possible score in all classes was the man by whom I was employed. When haying 
200. The following gives the names of the winners to- commenced I found driving a mower and tedding the 
8ether with their address and score: hay very interesting work and I had no time to feel

Heavy Horses: 1, Rutherford Mcllquhan, Lanark, lonely, on the contrary I put in a fine time. My em-
182; 2, Wesley Seabrook, North Gower, 177; 3, S. J. ployer was never hard on me nor particular about a 
Munroe, Cornwall, 167; 4, Geo. E. Wiggins, Kempt- half hour or so. We had what is commonly called 
ville, 162; 5, Jas. B. Mulholland, South Mountain, 153; some “give and take”. Haying was. a long siege of
6, Alva McDiarmid, Cobden, 152; 7, Ambrose Kennedy, hard work but I worked as faithfully as I could. On
Alexandria, 145; 8, John H. Lindsay, Glasgow Sta., 141; July 26 a heavy storm caused the grain to lodge and 
9, Sheffield Graham, Almonte, 137. Beef Cattle: 1, that meant more hard work but finally we got tne last 
A M. Ewart, Perth, 171 ; 2, Clarence Wilson, Merrick- sheaf in the barn and I received my pay for the summer’s 
ville, 168; 3, Frank Greaney, Mountain, 166; 4, W. J. work. On the following Monday, September 17, I 
Fawcett, Winchester, 164; 5, Thos. K. Stewart, Perth, started to school and received a hearty welcome from 
151; 6, Hugh M. Boland, Clayton, 148; 7, Geo. Wiggins, the old schoolmates who were surprised to learn how I 
Kemptville, 146; 8, Geo. Timmins, Inkerman, 136; 9, had spent my holidays.
a /Y Gardine.ri’ Almonte, 132. Dairy Cattle: 1, I consider that the summer was spent to good ad- 
Al^xandrk en7dy,i 6812, John C. Gauthier, vantage. I have helped myself by earning money to pay
4 I Rd Ph,nt3’k> ffYdi|KniaooP’ MfTnckvdle> 134i my year’s tuition fees; I have secured an insight into

j;in- ion kIf(’dK.YYvlleî}"t?’ u’ Ha,rry Johnson, farming, as carried on in our district, and I can now
7 nU \a m9 ^Ut\er^ #an,JLanark, 127; listen with interest to a discussion on agricultural
7, Donald McKmnon, Alexandria, 123; 8, Cephas Smith, subjects. I have also learned by observation mud!
/ ri'Ypn^ vin ^M'StlGi°nfi0rdiOT1o Sheep: that is taken up in our botany and zoology studies 

’ C 'sop- MerTickvilHe, 132; 2, Harry John- The farm is the place where many varieties ofweeds can
Iroquois, 131; 3, Nelson Cross, Athens, be found, their method of growth and propagation
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coulter mri • -]t 6as,6r on both man and team. The 
proper width'YY sbou*d also be set so as to cut the 
whereavoim of furrow- Recently we were in a field 
plow. He Y manwa? Pawing sod with a two-furrowed 
Properly i),lt0TP?1?1ej tbal tbe Plow wasn’t running leaving’ YLeH aiIYi° deteLct the trouble. He was 

- >e saw thitfi lai?dside to his furrow. At a glance 
of where it -i1C U Ier was cutting fully one inch inside 
board to hrf l ■’ thus causinK the front of the mold- 
was made t lY ,lts,way through. Once an adjustment 
was left m ‘ .ral t was lightened and a clean furrow 
bridle of the°Vi‘ng the flevis. a couPle of holes on the 
Why did nnt tk j-resu ted ln the plow drawing true, 

not the driver see these defects himself without
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Founded 1866FARMER'S ADVOCATE. STHE1516
■. lHPOULTRY. o«vdkd. „«d ways and maa.as of «idfcattoo ^ «to^ovSw

out. The habits of birds and insects can also be studied same. ™ev^b display was only of moderate pro- 
for the farm and woodland are, their natural haunts. y^m^Dut tnemu t o p j ^ wag occupied
I helped the farmer becauseprly in June he was with P» Experiraenta?Farnis exhibit, which cannot be
help and did not know where to secure a man. y Y Gf For design, workmanship and
coùnÏÏf 40 harVCSt thC -aOPe actual^educative value the “F^" #£ad a ^d With all poultry feeds at a ti^price, it is necessary

VnrkCo Ont. High School Student. was a masterpiece. ^Ottawa^public schw^h that the price of dressed poultry be reasonably hi$
^T¥T, _.Tpv ---------- .he exhibits dw M ~y

HoSU?a7alÆlL,%SShe«S.h,daP,ay

Milk nomoared With Other Foods. was too good to go without mention. setting. Everybody marketing spring-hatched chickens
F v_ nn ------------------- --------- — at one time causes a glut, with the subsequent .drop in

“The dairy cow is a national asset; there c prices. The majority of the old hens should have been
substitutes for pure dairy products, was\ Vne g Vegetable Growers’ Association sold before this so that they will not come in competition
of the placard hanging over the unique and in g eg . an(i Ottawa with young birds. Some of the early-hatched cockerels I
exhibit put up by the Dairy Branch T, Awards Bt LoflOOIl BUG UttB • may be big enough to sell ^ if so, crate-fatten them for I
Department of Agriculture at the W&tern air^lhe^e poUowing is a list of the awards made at the Western two or three weeks before selling. They will then bring 
is a volume of truth in the statement, bu , f u . T , « . rpntral Canada Exhibition, top price. Itils a mistake to wait until the whole flock
comparison of food values which caused thousands of Fair, London and at the Central Canada Hxb™ , t_pp enoufeh to fatten bef^ commencing to disuse
housewives, and men too, to stop and study the signi- Ottawa, in those sections set apart for the field c p ^8 birds It costs no smau amount to carry a flock
ficance of the jars containing eggs, fish, bacon, , exHibit of the Ontario Vegetable Growers Association- uncjer the present high price of feed. ■
milk, beans, bread, etc; ,s ‘ economical Like the ordinary field crop comeptitions, the vegetables A good deal of poultry is sold in field condition to |
luxury instead- of a wholesome, nutritive, £ . « dealers who Dlace*it in crates for a certain time in orderfood. A little is used on the cereal fw breakfast it must come from competing fields. tQ increase the weight and to improve the quality of the
enters into the composition o’J.'f. P^ding tor dinner, WESTERN FAIR. flesh. Anyone who has eaten well-dressed, crate-
and a teaspoonful of cream or nnlk is usu y , N c-.nriprsnn. fattened chickens will not relish the scrawny specimens
cup of tea, but how often is milk used in place of tea. Potatoes: 1, W. Trott, London; 2, N. Sanderson. sometimes offered for sale. If it pays the dealer to
Even the bowl of bread and milk seldom London; 3, R. Benstead, Strathroy; 4, Tizzard Bros. fatten the birds, why will it not pay the individual
the daily diet. Why ,s ^ farm jl Dassed Humber Bay; 5, T. K. Aymer, Humber Bay; 6, W. J poültryman? Far too large a percentage of poultryfpryv D2at etc w~r; ih

4 of in the j.r Belleville; 4, T K. *«g*ÿg*
were claimed to have the same food value as one quart Aymer; 5, Ed. Morgan, Weston; 6, J. J. Davis, 7, p looking after the birds in the crates is a negligible
of milk. One pound 3 ounces of beans were in another n. Sanderson. Onions: 1, Wm. Trick, Ottawa; 2, nt gyou mav as Well have this extra profit as
jar 8.8 ounces of bread in another, Iand1 6 43 owf C. Aymer; 3, Tizzard Bros., 4, CDe™P^ • ^ Ouaw'i- allow the dealer to make it. Give crate fattening a

"ct ofq3 ï FkRS I onSm Celery :" ^N person 1 trial. F. C Elford, Dominion Poultry Husban^S

" i Mr&'iSs? .tV&ïv? i re.! *.r.œ -assJ. Hams & Son, Belleville, 6, F. F. Reeves, 7, V. h. market„. <<No poultry intended for eating should be
marketed without being fleshed. The easiest way to 

CENTRAL CANADA EXHIBITION. do this is by crate feeding, the advantages of which are
Potatoes: 1, R. Benstead, Strathroy; 2, W. R. Trott, recognized by the dealer and the consumer, iff that I

, equal 1 pound oi cneese, according to t„c London; 3, G. W. Bycroft, London; 4, Geo. Bridger, better prices are offered for the product. The work
theQ jars in the exhibit. At prevailing prices Sarnia; 5, I. K. Aymer, Humber Bay; 6 J. Dandndge, entailed is less than m any other System, and it tt the I

1 Humber Bay; 7, Tizzard Bros., Humber Bay. Tomatoes: last few weeks of feeding that pay the farmer best.
1, J. Harris & Son, Belleville; 2, I. Aymer; 3, W. Trick, Cockerels especially should be crate fed before market- I

comparative vaincs v, va...»_»,... ....................................... Ottawa; 4, C. Aymer, Humber Bay; 5, Jas. Cox, Cum- ing. It will also pay to finish the pullets andha^Sfè*
thus^indicating that they had- not previously recognized mings Bridge; 6, J. G. & C. W. Fuller, London; 7, F. F. same when they are sold for eating pujpo (L-JÊ'Ê
the high value of the products of the dairy. Milk Reeves, Humber Bay. Onions: 1, W. Trick; 2, C. weeks may be sufficient time to crate feed fagjggof
and its products compare favorably with any article Aymer; 3, Jas. Dandridge; 4, F. F. Reeves; o, Tizzard but cockerels may be fed for three or ev n ur ***** * ,
of diet and might profitably be more largely used. Bros.; 6, Jno. Norris, Eagle Place; 7, C. W. Dempsey, to advantage. . . ... . ,.
Exhibits of the nature of the one put on by the Dairy Stratford. Celery: 1, F. F. Reeves; 2, J H. Harris & Before putting the birds into ^e crate they should
Branch at the Western Fair aid materially in making Son, Belleville; 3, J. J. Davis, London; 4, W. Frick, be treated for lice. Dry sulphur <?r *c P, I

Ottawa ; 5, C. H. Post, Brighton; 6, Tizzard Bros. ; kind will answer. It should be thoroughly sifted into |
7, A. Bell, Humber Bay. the feathers. If necessary the operation should 6^3

peated once or twice during the feeding period, ine 
crate should be kept clean and disinfected by white
washing or spraying. Large feeding, establishments dis
infect the crates by dipping thfem into vats of wlute-

In connection with the Canadian National and the The apple crop in the Annapolis Valley, N. S., has wash, Zenoleum or other disinfectant.
Western Fair, a butter-making competition is held each been estimated at about 800,000 barrels. The greater .“The fattening crates in Keneral use are ^&
year, at which professionals and amateurs are eligible art 0f tbis product will be moved westward which, RadTcrate' is'divided*bv two* tight wooden pirtSyt 
for entry. Ripened cream is supplied the competitors, v, ..... ... ., , , Lach crate is divided by two tignt wuuu ^ h u„
besides the equipment for doing the work. The butter with the fruit of other districts, will mean a considerable into three compartments, and each compartmenUMW»
is made into pound prints and wrapped in parchment demand upon the equipment of the Canadian railways, four chickens. The frame pieces are i menés wiajuj ■
paper. Quality and quantity of butter, method of q E. McIntosh, In Charge of Fruit Transportation, seven-eighths inch thick. This I?IT!® ‘nn^hree sides,

<..* ** Commissioner's Brandi, ha, issued ,h, Kom^ÆdT.p^■»-fe'S 

awarding the prizes. There is usually a good deal following appeal in order to solve so far as possible the The slats for the bottom are seven-eighths
of interest taken in these competitions, not only by transportation difficulties incident to such a season. and five-eighths inch thick; the back, t0P. vSSggjj
competitors but by spectators who watch the process “All rail commodity tariffs effective September 1 are the same width but only three-etm
of churning and working the butter from start to finish. ini- . , f • • ., , . ’ thick. The spaces between th^ slats inThe following is a list of names and addresses of the 1!)17- Provlde for an ,ncrease in the rar'oad m,mmum inches wide to enable the chickens to .feed
winners at Toronto, together with their scores: from 24,000 pounds to 30,000 pounds on apples, trough. The bottom slats are put 1J4 incnes^^M

Amateur Class : Mrs. Young, Belmont, 02.75; 2, Class tariffs under which apples move from Nova the slat nearest the back of the crate is inc eSJjgg
Mrs. Houston, Weston, 90; 3, Miss E. Dove, Kettleby, Scotia points to points in Ontario and Quebec, remain the corner of the frame, to prevent t e c ic .
88.90; 4, Mrs. R. W. Dove, Kettleby, 88.85. . . , . . . . . ,W1(1 , from being bruised when the crate is placedFree for all: 1, Miss A. Jayne, Baltimore, 96.87; 2, unchanged, the minimum being 24,000 pounds. ground. The top slats are cut above each paftggS
Miss Patton, Richmond Hill, 96.75; 3, Mrs. Hill, Park- “There is a possibility that the increase on the western and six strips, 2 inches wide, are nailed under fjjggg
hill 96.42; 4, Miss A. Barber, Guelph, 95.52; 5, Miss E. movement will centralize shipments in the larger centres The three doors so formed are hinged to the rWfigB
Dove 93 97- 6 Mrs. R. W. Dove, 93.10. Sweepstake and affect carload distribution throughout the smaller piece. The crates may be placed on stands
class:’1, Miss A. Barber, 96.15; 2, Miss A. Jayne, 95.78; markets of Western Canada. Prevent this if you can from the ground. The droppings from the CMgff
3 Mrs. Hill, 95.10; 4, Mrs. Houston, 92.35. by urging‘customers to continue t<f supply their local are received on sand or some other absorbent nmg*|

At the Western Fair the following were the winners: market with car load lots even under the increased A light “V” trough 2l/i inches inside is placed«|^i
Amateur Class: 1, Miss C. A. Comer, London, 96.66; minimum. of each crate. The bottom of the trough is jf

2 Mrs. R. C. Young, Belmont, 96.41. Free for all “The apple industry is called upon in this way to above the floor of the crate, and the upper I
class: 1, Mrs. W. Hill, Parkhill, 96.68; 2, Miss L. B. help conserve the car supply, but shippers must have the ;s 2 inches from the front. If it is desiraW I
Gregory, Ilderton, 97.64; 3, Miss A. Barber, Guelph, co-operation of the consignees. Many of the latter, the crates in tiers one above the other, the I
97.60; 4, Miss M. Bryden, Puslinch, 97.45; 5, Miss M. even in large centres, insist upon a close adherence to have to be placed in front of the crate
C. Scott, Denfield, 96.86; 6, Mrs. R. C. Young, Belmont, minimum carload weights, the result being an economic board placed under all but the bottom tier
96.37. Sweepstakes class: 1, Miss M. Bryden Puslinch, waste which reduces the efficiency of the railways. droppings. Crates may be made from
97.75; 2, Miss A. Barber, Guelph, 97.62; 3, Miss M. C. Box packs will load quite easily in nearly all cars to the boxes but a properly-made crate will be foU^BK
Scott, Denfield, 97.32; 4, Mrs. Houston, Weston, 97.22. increased minimum, while in barrels the larger series more 'satisfactory. Large commercial plants
Special: Churn donated by Beatty Bros., London, Ron of cars only can he loaded to and above the minimum. ttlrded feeding crates as described above, and 9
by Miss M. Bryden, Puslinch. “Load and unload cars promptly. 0f them use “feeding batteries.” These aKJKB

“Do not insist on having refrigerators if boxcars will cages, usually on casters or small wheels.
divided into flats and compartments, ^hey j* birds, 
in various sizes to hold from 60 to 100 or JsISH
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cornmeal in another, and each amount equalled one quart 
of milk in food value. Cheese is_ a _ ' '
which is eaten in limited quantities in this country.
The common expression is that “it is too expensive ,
Or “it is hard to digest,” but one pound contains food Post, Brighton, 
value equal to eighteen eggs. At forty-five cents per 
dozen eggs are much more expensive than cheese. It 
takes 3 pounds of fish, or 12 ounces of bacon, or 2 pounds 
of beef to equal 1 pound of cheese, according to the 
labels on
cheese is the more economical.

Many were seen
comparative values of various foods, for future reference
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stando.HOR riCULTURE. just“Get shipments moving as early as possible.

To increase the average carloading of apples by .one 
ton would be equivalent to placing 976 additional cars 
in sert ice in Canada, and a car saved is a car gained.

“Of course shippers cannot load more freight than 
is ordered, but as many cars will move to Ontario 

Never before has the Horticultural Building on the points from points in Nova Scotia under the 24,000 
Ottawa Fair Grounds presented such an attractive ap- pounds minimum, we feel the shippers should exceed
pearance as it did this year. Just inside the front this minimum in every case, where possible under terms
entrance was a splendid exhibit arranged with grain of sale, having due regard to the proper carriage of the

These were selections fruit. II this is done the maximum use of every car 
is obtained, and it will go a long way towards solving 
transportation difficulties during the congested period.”
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Most Suitable Birds. rjÊjÈÈ
“Medium-sized birds belonging to the g&tèt

breeds give best results in the crates. ag a
specimens of any variety are unsatisfactory, > beg. 
rule, the light breeds are not profitable an(j a« I
horns make good broilers, but poor roas 
too nervous to take to crate feeding- r [e(j _ a *ÆÊÊÈïrM f 
ments have shown the relative values o jjj one
and Mediterranean classes for this P*irP|::cv|j 
experiment two representative crates ot , 
selected out of a lot of several hundred ^

The Horticultural Building at 
Ottawa Exhibition.f!
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II and vegetables as chief features, 
from the Standing Field Crop Competition fields. 
On all sides of this were potted, plants, cut flowers,
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-mm ÊZ^Lt"fEt'rÇnP‘r“**Sbelched in the crates. Both lots were fed for four weeks ThP • • weeks at least to get the quality. 20,000 lb*, of milk in a year. In bull calves Blanchard

times as much as one pound of gain on the Rocks. - .P /\ lx IVI Kl Tï T rT' I I McIntyre Bros., of Sussex, N.B., showed 19 Ayr-
Practically all of the gain the Leghorns made was dur- X » shires. Their aged bull, Morton Mains Amanthi, was
ing the first two weeks, while the Rocks gained right up mu v ^ —z:-------:------ :—~------------ . ‘n .K°°d show condition and had been somewhat in
to the last of the feeding period. Had the Leghorns * **6 JNOVa oCOtlÜ Provincial---------------- iu,Jd **? s“lPPm8 and did not show to advantage so
been killed at the end of the two weeks, the increase Exhibition “ * j u conten,t w*tb second place, though he is.with-
which they made would have cost less, but even then the The Provincial „ ... _ . ’°?.e of *he best Ayrshires ever brought
increased weight would have cost double what the increase 12 to 20 and as idea l was be-iLfLHa d?x’ îu the Maritime Provinces. They also won second on
of the Rocks amounted to. Cockerels of the general- attendance was m„nh Teatber prevailed throughout, the the senior yearling bull George, bred by Ness; first and 
purpose varieties give best results when put into the i„ manv wa theJfhnv!13'1 usuaJ' third on senior bull calves, and third and fourth on aged
crates at from four to five pounds weight., Smaller standard^of3™ ™? ^ UPJ°< t ' 3nd fin$t 0n )unior ywrHng heifer,
birds when crated fail to flesh as they should. They ness of the seedinv conslde*‘mg tbe *ab;' John Retson, Truro, showed 5 head, winning fourth
either cannot stand the forced feeding and confinement ;nK season and the ext^m!^ con.®eque,nt gli°Y" oa the aged cow Clerkland Jennie (imp.), and first on
and, therefore, lose their appetite, or they put the feed n thf f^?ms the evhSr ^ Wty h?t> the two-year-old heifer Elsie. He wasalso a winner
into growth of bone instead of flesh. Birds heavier ut theï ïive st Jk ln aa t'"* * in tbe yearli°g classes for both bulls and heifers
than this do fairly well, but the cheapest gains are usually In the main hnilHimr th/00** 1c®."dlîlon ?sf it was. Jerseys were shown by H. S. Pipes & Son, Amherst;
made when they are put into the cratls weighing less and musicaTinstrnmern! It ' Z Y ° J: R- Semple, Brule, and Cann Bros., of Yarmouth,
than five pounds, or before they are five months of age. ing by n exhibit of a farm livhtWnl^m hv^h^Nnrthprn ?’„Sn P,pes & Son showed over 40 head, their aged

“If the best results are to be obtained in crate feed- Electri Co and two exhibits nfPmntn/trn/L * Th2 bull Brampton His Reverence won the grand champion
ing, the birds must have strong constitutions. To ex- pretty and elaborate exhibit of InH^'im.o^ |hlÇ’ and the,r aKed herd and their young herd were both
pèct a bird to thrive and put on flesh in the feeding crate which a Halifax firm ha=o,to°f ^ Q ’ firstA
is about the same as to expect a pullet to give eggs dur- this year absent and in its nîac^et^^T nvramirTof ,Cani} Bros- showed a number of good dairy quality 
ing the winter season. Without a strong constitution barrels and bags of flour and feed nut on hv the^T-imohell 3nd tj°u a,Kpod share of the prizes, and Semple had 
results cannot be obtained in either case. One of the Milling Co which is rertimli/a hctt^iKu^nf1 floor herd headed by the senior yearling bull bred by
first things for the feeder to know is how to pick out the s^cè fs^wel’l Ts showinv a ^ttcr ns^o ° gU,ncaP & S?"- of Don, Ont.
bird with a strong constitution. Briefly, it is the bird jn the Mines Buildinv the nLs/mtPrp=tTn<r pvfiihit u- Ho,steins. while not quite so numerous as the Ayr- 
that in the flock appears lively, a bird which at the was that of the Dorn n on îron W Œ ®hlres put up a splendid show. Harding Bros., of
slightest commotion is awake with his head up looking ,>on ore and iron and st J ?n ffiplr ltrim = WeIlsf?fd/ N.B- showed 20 and won. Their three-

for trouble. He may often be seen fighting; in fact, a manufacture from the immense thr^ ron«Z to buI1 Sjr Faforit Schuiling was first and grandgood fighter is rarely without a good constitution. If half-inch tacks 6 th e 1 tœ b t t0 champion and was also grand champion at Sher-
he has learned how to crow"he crows often and lustily. The Dominion Denartment broo„ ^ "e ,a a bull of great scale and substance and
If he is picked up and examined more closely it will be the egg exhibit demonstrating narbW Ihinnin^anfl excellent handling qualities. Their two-year-old bull
found that his head is well colored, comb, wattles, handling eves- also a nrartiral a n rU n tereft i n/flpmnn fa Schuilmg Posch, winner of first in his class, is a
etc., are bright and of a fair size only. His beak is tion in woof ’ P 1 d ttg dem<>nstra- bull of good quality and great size, weighing now nearly

there is no pinched effect. His body is oblong, fairly eave nractical talks ^‘^emnnlt^tkîns j l'IS Colantha Canary B, and his four nearest dams have
deep and wide, the top and bottom lines being practically fruit and vegetables d demonstratlons of canning made an average of 33 lbs. of butter in 7 days and about
parallel. The keel is straight, long and comes well for- The dispfav of fruit in the Horticultural Ruildin* uî,0 of T'c !” °? day', D‘Çkey won first on year- 
ward. He stands on two strong but not coarse leg while f»irlvP<rJLt°LL= IL*” ♦ H ^ Su,tural B d g! hngbullsand first on bull calves. In aged cows they were
straight and well set. There is an absence of coar^n^s was nifas^f^o^as gL L l Novatotia Oncial ^ °n a,ged berd' ,
throughout the bird, and that snaky, crow-like appear- Exhibition should be able to show hull , arlahe Bros., Fox Harbour, showed a yearling
ance is never possessed by the bird with the strong con- The exhibits of roots and vegetables shown in the r" *Cb WOn brst P acfe‘
stitution. Such a bird will have the ability to eat Agricultural Hall wl^not as S m wL haw s^n at rhPG • 7* ^ shown by Howard W Corning, of
heartily and to put on flesh for weeks Large uo- fnfmer =h^™,c ai,,^s a?*.as as we have seen at Chegogin, Yarmouth Co., and Roper Bros., of Charlotte-standing specimeÎT,^ “ÆmT IfcdSSÜtaï SS pIL a, S“î.,CT?» sho"fd "« h?<fhad«d> th, aged
fairly long-bodied, well-put-together birds give best from the Agricukmal ColIege Farm at Trûro ïere a iin LRd winaer,of first.a"d grand champion-
results in the crates, and not only stand feeding long- credit to thefe institutions tf d gen^aflv showed^ttef tk ® «"î °n- dry C0" mtÜ Lady Sunbeam of
est b„t prince ,h, be,, au.Uty of fl„h. peodp, than wei & ^ ^he^tSS^r SSt Tbeto^

If tk bbZhaw feâeîth,,g P^i”d> mo? i"?»?"1- g1"». Bamd Rock, TOte Legbom,, Bud Orpington,, In'te'tyrâr-ôid,' CœSng'ron ’’«“.““RoSr’"^

* , “ , s. have ieed in their crops they should miss a Brown Leghorns and Black Hamburgs were the most second. Two-vear-olds- first and third Rnner Bros •meal on being put in the crates, and then feed should numerous in the order named. Coming, Jond Senior vLlings CornK
they wifi eaatritnhgeyfif°tr dayS' T° !^d ^,rds a*l f The forse ba™s- while Quite so well filled as third; Roper Bros, second/ Aged^herd: Coming finrt
thfn tv ! Vu ,rst fe,w days means indigestion and at some former shows, contained many excellent speci- and third; Roper Bros, second. Young herd: Ko
min Diras. 1 hey have been accustomed to free range mens. McFsfrlane Bros., of Fox Harbour, N. S., had Bros, first; Coming second.
and somewhat limited feed, and the change to cramped seven Clydesdales, and they are certainly a credit to The show of crade dairv rattle was not tarae * 
quarters and unlimited feed is more than the healthiest any breeder. Their aged stallion Boreland Crest the quality hardly up to former yLre 8 ’
ran stand, and as a result they lose their appetite and (imp.), sired by Scottish Crest is one of the best Clydes- The beef cattle stables were dot as full aS we have

“FwVn5h!f/°f fa“!r- .a g , .. , dale,s Tr brOUght t0,the MaritlmA frovince?; Ju seen them, but there were some good Shorthorns and
comnlain/d t attfmp.t,ed crate feeding have In the two-year class they had Jock of Glendhart, Aberdeen-Angus cattle. R. A. Snowball, of Chatham,
complained that the birds eat well for the first few days, bred by themselves, sired by Baron s Squire, a colt N.B., showed 13 Shorthorns; A. N. Griffin, New Minas,
wnen, in spite ot all that can be done, they refuse to of fair size and full of quality. Their two aged mares, and T. M. Laird & Son of Charlottetown also showedeat, and leave the crates thinner than when they went in. Nell Bowie by Golden Chief and Bess Spencer by Sir good herds Charlottetown, also showed
1 his is the fault of feeding too heavily at the start. Spencer, both imported from Scotland, are the kind In the aged-bull class J. M. Laird’s Stately Monarch 
f)s afirueA.'t,ls better to leave the birds without feed for that must lay the foundation of good draft stock in was first, and Snowball’s Gay Archer second Year- 
wL k 24 ;l0urs after entering the crates. Those that any community. Messrs. McFarlane’s young stuff is ling bulls: Laird first, Snowball second. Bull calf;
nave Deen shipped a distance, however, are pretty well only what one would expect from such good founda- Griffin, first; Snowball, second. Aged cow: Snowball
scarvea when received, and they may be fèd earlier, tion stock as they have imported, and is a credit to any first and fourth; Laird, second and third. Three-year-
Dut care must be taken that the feed for the first two breeder. old cow: Griffin, first; Snowball, second and fourth, and

■r£lee <la>’s 18 given sparingly. R. A. Snowball, of Chatham, N.B., showed the Laird, third. Two-year-old heifer: Griffin, first; Snow-
ne f.lni 8hou^Id be to keep the birds fairly hungry, imported stallion Baron’s Own by Baron’s Pride and ball, second; Laird,' third. Yearling heifer: Griffin,

ever satisfied, until they become used to the confined the three-year-old stallion Kelvin’s Pride by Baron first; Snowball, second and fourth; Laird, third. Aged
turn er!'k A • that as much feed as they will take, Kelvin, also the aged mare Rose of Sitterly. In the herd: Laird, first; Snowball, second. Young herd:
Wflh ree bm?s a day* should be given. After each two-year-old class Mr. Snowball had Jennie Lind, Laird, first; Griffin, second; Snowball, third Four
wpat’h • eVer’ • trough should be cleaned. If the and two good fillies in the yearling class. Mr. Snow- animals get of one bull: Laird, first; Griffin, second,
weatner is warm, it may be advisable to give water to ball also showed the Hackney stallion John Filgrave The Shorthorn exhibit was considered the best for
arink, and a little grit should be allowed several times a and the Hackney pony stallion Alfire. Alfire at- several years.
week. \\ nether two or three meals should be given de- tracted a good deal of attention as a perfect little speci- Herefords were exhibited by Wm. O’Brien & Sons, of 
pends upon circumstances. During the long days, or men, but John Filgrave is the land that should get Windsor, who showed 28 Herefords and 15 grades,

nen artificial light is used, and the first feed is given lots of good active carriage and light-work horses. many of which are really good beef animals and though
at mx o clock in the morning and the night feed at six Other exhibitors of Clydesdales were: H. C. Jewett, not highly fitted are in good breeding condition, and

clock in the evening, another meal may be given of Fredericton, N.B.; James Roper, Charlottetown; some of them in the best of condition for the block.
, hen the days are shorter and no artificial Blake Bros., Shubenacadie, and Sharpe & McNeil, A. C. Spofford, of Compton, Que., showed 19 Polled 

gut is used, two feeds a day will be sufficient. Give Windsor, N. S. Angus; Horne Bros., Windsor Station, P.E.I., 13 and
: evening meal while there is still plenty of daylight The dairy cattle barns were fairly well filled and the George Black, of Westmorland Point, N.B., 5; most of 
0,^Tk “! < at ,UP al! that is required. cattle were generally of good quality, though we heard which are of prime quality as beef animals and fairly

ine length of time crate feeding should be continued the remark that some of the animals that were prize well fitted. )
aepends upon the birds and the market. Some birds winners ten years ago would have no difficulty in win- The sheep exhibit while not large had certainly 

ill stand feeding longer than others. As a rule it ning this year. McRae & Sons, of Charlottetown, were plenty of variety, and most of the useful breeds were
takes; at least three weeks to change the texture of the the largest exhibitors of Ayrshires, showing fifteen head represented. Shropshires were shown by Geo. Boswell,
esh I here may be birds, however, that will not and nearly always at or near the top in the winnings. French Port, P.E.I., and Wm. O’Brien, Windsor;

nd more than ten days. These should be taken out Their aged bull Hobsland Tumphey (imp.) was win- Dorsets by Boswell and Wm. Servant; Oxfords, by J. E.
Oth iab.s.of]n a8 't's noticed that they are not eating well. ner of first prize in his class. He is a bull of great Baker & Son, Baronsfield, and J. M. Laird & Son;
sr!p 'i""S V 'll. stand it for four or five weeks, and for a strength and constitution, though he may be considered Lincolns by C. W. Pugsley Baronsfield, and Albert
J>ecial market it might pay to feed this length of time. rather blocky and beefy from an Ayrshire standpoint Boswell, P.E.I.; Hampshires by Cephus Nunn, P.E.I.; 
thU7aS * ,ride’ tbe best gains are made during the first McRaes also won first in the junior yearling class with Southdowns by Oliver Saunders, P.E.I., Albert Boswell
th‘Ce W<</bs’ and many prefer to feed no longer than Lochinvar Champion, a son of Netherton Lochinvari and J. E. Baker & Son; Cheviots by Cephus Nunn;

>s time. Large feeders claim that the cheapest second in dry cows with Bonnie Sweet Lassie, and in the Leicesters by John Retson, Truro, and Albert Boswell,
gins arc made during the first ten or twelve days, and class for cows in milk they were first with Nellie of and Suffolks by Horne Bros., of Winslow Stn., P.E.I.

feed for a shorter time than this. ' Springbrook, also champion female, and second with The principal exhibitors of hogs were: McFarlane
called ‘ -ii i t®n or twelve days on a milk diet may be Fairview Queen. Their aged herd was first, and the Bros., J. R. Semple with Berkshires; J. E. Baker & 

a mi Ik-fed ’, but the quality of the flesh is by na young bull Lochinvar Champion won the champion- Son, Duroc Jerseys; Charles Etter, Westmorland Point,
weekS as good as that of birds so fed for three or four ship for best bull any age. _ N.B., Yorkshires; H. S. Pipes & Son, Amherst, York-
oav S' i 15 QV'te possible that in order to make it Prescott Blanchard, Truro; showed eleven Ayrshires shires and grades; Wm. Servant, Yarmouth, Berkshires 
Ray, a better price would have to be received for birds and five grades. Their herd is headed by the yearling and grades.
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Third Eastern Canada Tractor Demonstration.
1519

The third Eastern Canada Tractor, Demonstration most . , ...
separated from the annual Provincial Plowing Match is destined to become3” vit°a7The tractor Chalmers, the Smith Form-a-Tractor, the Cleveland

advantage. ^ ^ ^ -^td Tp" tÏTtS ^ ^^ ^

present of the grim business of saving democracy which The f . the be,t as we"as ,n field work-
is being carried on in Europe thirty or more tractors monstration 'im'Ihè'lQth and 7'® If' ,, Undoubted'y more farmers would have attended the
“chug chugged back and forth across the many fields machines and imnlement’sTrf t-hVl V'Tif besldes the demonstration had more publicity been given it through
of the thousand-acre farm, bringing home to all the im- actual operation the foflo^iW tbe, tents t'lere were m advertising in the farm papers. As it was, good crowds
portance of keeping up production and the necessity of the Lauson three Av^s the Sand "l*' 77 9?al,en8e. came out but not the numbers which should have been
replacing man labor now on the fighting lines with power Twentieth Vent, , m t the Sandusky, the Elgin, the in attendance at a demonstration of such vital interest to
machinery. The tractor is here to stay. It wilfpbw the UntenS"héVS fnd th^M’ 7? N™Iip, the Ontario farmer. It was a magnificent sight to s£or sow, or reap or mow, or be the farmer’s handiest and the Rein Driv^^he^lcker and^h^Dlnnin^tw^Allis brno"1"”^ °f traCt°rS herein outHned working on one
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Allis Chalmers. Happy Farmer.
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: FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
' . _ Dominion Department of Agriculture, Lire

Week Ending September 20. Receipts and Market Tops.
___ CALVES

CATTLE

vFounded 186STHE1520

I
I

Top Price Good CalvesReceiptsI Top Price Good Steers
(1,000-1,200)

Same 
Week 
1916 
$8.50...

i ;r
Receipts

' Week Same Week Week Same Week
Ending Week Ending Ending Week Ending
Sept. 20 1916 Sept. 13 Sept. 20 1916 Sept. 13

969...... 852 737 $15.00 $12 00 *15 25
15 00 10.00 14.00
14.00 10 00 14 00

361 507 378 1 0 00 8 50 10 .00
9 50 "» '

■

Top Price Good Lambs 
Week Same Week

Ending Week Ending
1916 Sept. 13 ■ 

$11 15 $17.10
15.25 
16 25
14.50
12.50
=

Top 
Price

Week 
Ending 

Sept. 13 
$11 00 

11 00

Week 
Ending 
Sept. 20 

$10 75 
10 25

Week Same Week 
Ending Week Ending
Sept. 20 1916 Sept. 13

... 8,706 7,501......... 7,636

: : IS: : !:?«» ...»
8,755......... 6,888.............................. 10,363 10 60 < 00 9.65
.......... ..........2,416 2,149

Toronto (Union Stock Yards) 
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles) 
Montreal (East End)
Winnipeg.......................................
Calgary

6237967488.00 588550500

650 8 75
SHEEP

HOGS Receipts 
Week Same 
Ending Week 
Sept. 20 1916
13,546 8,995 7,105
5,549 4,492 5,814
3,470........3,323„ 3,454
1 620 2,162 764 15.50 10.00

9 50

Top Price Selects 
Same 
Week 
1916 

$12 75 
12.60

Receipts 
Same Week
Week Ending
1916 Sept. 13
10,078.........6,268

: M56:::: Ï:SÏ 17.70 12.50 17.75
17 25 ....... 12.00 17.50

11.00 16 65

Week 
Ending 
Sept. 13 Sept. 20

Week 
Ending 

Sept. 13 
..$18.25 

17.75

Week 
Ending 
Sept. 20 
$18 00 

. 17.75.

Week 
Ending 
Sept. 20 

6,011
1,774.....
1,106
2,302

$16.50
15.25........ 10.50
15.25

1 Toronto (Union Stock Yards) 
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)
Montreal (East End)...............
Winnipeg
Calgary.........................................

■

-

11;
10.50

of
3,246 2,019
1,634 1,771

d<: 1 461,639
re
sti
thMONTREAL 

(Pt. St. Charles)
Price Range 
Bulk Sales

TORONTO 
(Union Stock Yards) 

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

thMarket Comments.
Avge.
Price

Top
Price

Toronto (Union Stock Yards.)
Throughout the week, cattle receipts 

at the Union Stock Yards were exception
ally heavy, totalling about twelve 
thousand head. About ninety-five 
hundred of these were on the open 
market. Of the remainder, the bulk ot 
which came from Western Canada, 
several hundred head were billed through 
to Buffalo and a few loads were billed 
through to Ontario points, while the 
balance'were consigned to the abattoirs. 
While a fair demand prevailed for the 
few choice butcher cattle that 
available, on the whole trading was slow 
and inactive throughout the week at 
prices 10 to 20 cents lower on good cattle, 
and 40 to 50 cents lower on inferior 
qualities. "Were it not for the heavy 
movement in stockers and feeders, prices 
would have gone still lower. A number 
of heavy cattle were on the market 
on Monday, $12.60 being paid for one 
choice load from Galt, the bulk of the 
others selling from $11.50 to $12. One 
hundred head were shipped to New York. 
Few butcher steers and heifers sold above 
$10.25, although $11 was reached in one 
or two instances and a show bullock sold 
at $14. The bulk of the best handy- 
weight butcher steers and heifers sold 
from $9 to $9.75, with medium quality 
selling from $7.50 to $8.50. Cows of 

in fair demand, but inferior 
were lower. The bulk of the

thAvge.
Price No. litNo.Classification

Steers c!(
$12 60316 $11.75 $11 25-$12 00

9.25- 10.75 
9 16 8.00- 9 50

chheavy finished 

good
1,000-1,200 common

• -H wi12 $10.10 $ 9 75 $10 25
9.25- 970

11025
9.70

10 75 fr<9 52660Steers 9.40269.75 $1100
wl9.75

9.00

9.75

9.50- 9.75 
7.75- 8 50

8 . 9.6010 009.00- 9 75 
7.50- 8 50

$91,033 9 45
780..,. . 7.78.

good
common

Steers
700-1,000 8 153668.75

th<9.75-
8.25- 8 75
6.75- 750

4........ 9.75
65 . 8.51

101 7.24

9 00- 10.25 10 50
7.25- 8.75 
650- 7 50 7.75

Tli9 74557good
fair

common
9.008.75 $1'7.99623Heifers*

8.40
7.75

ba6.83181were
508.40-

6.50- 7.25
2 8 407 50 7 .00- 8 00 8 .25

5.75- 6.75
743good

common
Cows 7 001537 00 Th6 161,245

I lev.

9.00
7.75

6.75- 9 00 
600- 7.75
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buhs'1 were of bologna quality and sold 
from $5.75 to $6.75. Canners and cutters 
were 25 to 50 cents lower, selling at 
$5 to $5.50 per hundred. Stockers and 
feeders were in demand and there were a 
number of Western steers on sale. Ship
ments totalling about two thousand head 
went back to Ontario points, while about 
six hundred head including the billed 
through loads, went to the States. Chôme 
feeding steers sold from $8.25 to $8.75. 
Stockers from seven hundred to eight 
hundred pounds sold from $7.75 to $8.25, 
with common cattle, inferior in weight and 
quality, selling from $b..)0 to Scot). 
While choice calves were steady, medium 
and common calves were a trifle easier 
at the beginning of the week, owing to the 
absence of the Jewish buyers on their 
New Year holidays. However, on Wednes
day the market again became more active 
and calves were selling at last week’s 
quotations, choice veal realizing $15.

Very heavy lamb receipts resulted in a 
recession of' prices; about thirteen 
thousand head were 
buyers were active, about four thousand 
head being bought for the Buffalo and 

York abattoirs throughout the 
The remainder were handled by 

the local trade. On Monday, prices 
were 50 cents to $1 lower, with top lambs 
selling at $15.75 to $16.40 per hundred. 
On Tuesday, the bulk sold from $15.50 
to $16 for best quality, while on Wednes
day the bulk sold from $15.25 to $15.7o, 
the market closing on Thursday at this 
level.

Hogs, limited in numbers, sold on 
Monday at $18, followed by a cut of 
from 25 to 50 cents on Tuesday. 1 his 

recovered on Wednesday, the price 
to the previous day. 

from the Yards
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to September 13th, inclusive, were: 
29,595 cattle, 45,524 calves, 28,319 sheep . | 

lambs, and 53,544 hogs; compared 
to 30,884 cattle, 35,987 calves, 32,414 
sheep, and 63,168 hogs, received dunng ■
the corresponding period of 1916.

East End.—Of the disposition from 
the Yards for the week ending SeptemDer 
13th, Canadian packing houses and locaj 
butchers purchased 95 calves,
butcher cattle, 1,044 hogs, and 438' 
sheep and lambs. Canadian shipm
consisted of 184 calves, 273 ■
cattle, 319 sheep and lambs. Shipments ■ 
to United States’ points were made up oi ■ 
309 calves, and 748 sheep and lambs.

The total receipts at the Yards trig” g If 
January 1st to September 13th, mclusi^, I 
were: 29,436 cattle, 35,183 calves, 18,31» I 
sheep and lambs, and 31,02 ’ I
compared to 28,308 cattle, 34,918c*lWJ ■
25,663 *;heep and 40,748 hogs received ■ 
during the corresponding period Ol w , ,, g

With offerings of twenty-six 
cattle and a good demand , 
branches of the trade the ma -g
Friday developed a stronger tone 
compared with the close of the p . -e 
day. On Monday, on account ._i
Jewish holiday, fewer cattle w$Inetitk>B 
and the market held steady. A Pf?"™.

Tuesday wa* 
in the marxM

4,768 butcher cattle, 6,897 hogs and 5,092 
sheep and lambs. Local butchers pur
chased 191 calves, 526 butcher cattle, 
459 hogs, and 471 sheep and lambs. 
Canadian shipments consisted of 6 calves 
4 milch cows, 32 butcher cattle, 1,043 
stockers, 359 feeders, 131 hogs, and 86 
sheep. Shipments to United States’ 
points were made up of 244 calves, 107 
butcher cattle, 223 stockers, 65 hogs, and 
1,849 lambs.

The total receipts from January 1st 
to September 13th, inclusive, were: 
177.128 cattle, 36,2.32 calves, 49,099 
sheep and 308,042 hogs; compared to 
179,575 cattle, 34,425 calves, 67,847 
sheep, and 318,297 hogs, received during 
the corresponding period of 1916.

Montreal.

Cattle receipts for the week again 
totalled close to four thousand head, 
with half of these consisting of canning 
stock and the balance mainly of medium 
and common butcher stuff. The few 
good cattle that were on the market sold 
25 cents per hundred below last week s 
quotations. Common butcher steers and 
heifers held about steady with most of 
the sales being made between $7.50 and 
$8.50. Common butcher cows were a 
shade lower, with sales generally from 
$6.75 to $7.50. Canner cows and bulls 
held about steady and were in good

demand, with prices from $5 to $5.50 for 
cows an 1 $6 to $6.25 for bulls. Calves 
continue in good demand, with heavy 
shipments to American points. Grass 
calves constituted the bulk of the receipts 
and sold from $6.50 to $8 per hundred. A 
few choice veal calves sold up to $15, but 
the bulk sold between $10 and $12.

Receipts of sheep and lambs totalled 
over nine thousand for the week. Prices 
held abour steady, with a very strong 
demand from American buyers and 
tkati seventy-five hundred were shipped 

the border. Good lambs sold 
from $14.50 to $15.25 per hundred, 
with the bulk of sales between $14.75 
and 15. Common lambs brought from 
$14 to $14.50, and sheep from $9 to $10.50, 
according to weight and quality.

Select hogs sold steadily all week at 
from $17.65 to $18 per hundred, off cars, 
with light hogs and rough stock from 
$17 to $17.50, and sows $14.50 to $15.

and■
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Winnipeg.Pt. St. Charles.—Of the disposition 
from the Yards for the week ending 
September 13th, Canadian packing houses 
and local butchers bought 549 calves 
313 canners and cutters, 713 butcher 
cattle, 2,7,80 hogs, 142 sheep and 2,654 
lambs. Canadian shipments consisted 
of 20 feeders. Shipments to United

in
ï Sh

tives 
$13.5 
and < 
Cana

V was
again being up

Of the disposition 
for the week ending September 13th 
Canadian packing houses bought 238 
calves, 159 bulls, 184 heavy steers,

lambs.
of 20 feeders. Shipments to United 
States’ points consisted of 74 calves, 168 
sheep, and 2,850 lambs.

The total receipts from January 1st
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i ^sssi »,
beït handî Tnlnl^n V -50 t0 $12; to $9-50- transpired in the horse market. A few
«10 50 toill-iioit a$1^"5°; fa‘r t0 lo°rfI Straw.—Car lots, per ton, $7 to $7.50, animals changed hands at steady prices, 
to $0 5n x. V gh l d commo.n- $8-50 track, Toronto. being as follows: Heavy draft horses
to li t ?n.yft1lngS’ prlnle> ®13 I Bran.—Per ton, $35. I weighing from 1,500 1,700 lbs., $225 toCows good’ ®12:25 t0 ®12f'75- I Shorts.—Per ton, $42; middlings, per I $275 each; light draft, 1,400 to 1,500

Per bag, ,3,, & 22,5È. îfÆ ~ ’B'iFEBBS B — KÆ1-. ~F:rd rrbutchering ^'sHioV*8 flaL ^calf skins, greentfla^f^vtaî h°gs sbowad littie'c'hangVlas^wetk!

: SŒÆ:* kiP- 20c.; horse hides?city take off, $5.50 througf' the easier feeling in live stock 
canned $4 50 to $5 50 $ $ 1 to $6; city lamb skins, shearings and pelts, fwas n0°ted with interest. Price ranged

Bulls -Best hetw M to so tn , *150 to $2-50; sheep, $3.50 to $5. ron' 25c. per lb to 25Mc. for abattoir,
butchering $7 .j) tr?$8 25 ’ g°°d Country markets.-Beef hides, flat, ^ N° COUntry dressed

Stocker? and Feeders—Rest f,cured, 20c.; deacons or bob calf, $1.50 to stexk ,s yet offenng 
$8 to $8 50- common to fa,VB7$ tnf $7-tn’ 82 each; horse hides. country take off No. Potatoes.—Supplies continue to in
best stockers $7^50 Î *8 1’ 85 50 to $6; No. 2, $4.50 to $5.50. No. =rease .m volume from week to week,
good $6 50 to $7 25 $ ’ common to 1, sheep skins, $2.50 to $4.50; horse hair, but. Pr,cf hold remarkably firm for the
g M-I u to $7.25. farmers’ stock $30 ’ period of the year. However, they ...
in ^rnaîl6 totT $90Prtog$13(r^>OdA t0| TalIow- -City' rendered, solids, in ^dually coming down and last week
$85?o $100 $ $ ' m Car l0ads> barrels, 16c. to 17c. ; country solids in "ere $1.75 per bag of 80 lbs., ex-store.

h *1U.U" . , , . , I barrels. No. 1 14c to 16c cakes No whl,e car ,ots- on track were about $1.55
of from 25 to 50 cents per hundred, and I . Hogs. Last week started with a $19 I j J5C to j^c’ I Per90lbs.
despite heavy "marketings during the op’ a™. w*1® «?S sT and* sTsoh “Æ® ’ Wool.-Unwashed fleece wool, 60c. to n Ho.ney and Maple Syrup.-Supplies of
remainder of the week, the market held I ma c at $18.85 and $18.90, the | (Qc.; coarse 58c to 60c • washed wool I aew honey are very light in spite of the
steady at Tuesday’s prices. Nine quallty-as a ru'e1’0"a/ not,ve.ry g°°d and 75c. to 8(k.’ fact that this is the season of the year
thousand head of cattle were sold during I ,u k sold at *t8.65 and $18.75, with I _ _ , I when considerable trading might be
the week. some commoner ones down to $18.50. R.. _5?H"tryJPr?dufe\ . expected. White clover comb honey

With the approach of colder weather, I *'ÇS were a quarter higher, bulk going at I . ' , “ , r, k.ept stationary m I continued to be quoted at around 15c.
the run of sheep and Iambs was more I $18' Tuesday best grades showed a five I P , ... ? f,sa es durlng the Pa®* I per lb., and strained at 14c., while brown
liberal. Lambs sold at $1 above the I t(? ten. “f11 decline, nothing bringing I , ’ ,g f „ Ft1! I comb is 14c. and buckwheat honey ___
close of the previous week, those of I f.boYe $f8'90> and P'SS went off a quarter. I 9 a s> 44c-to 45Ç. per lb.; I He. to IlMc. Maple syrup sold at $1.70
choice quality selling as high as $15.50, I ^ ednesday the market was steady with I ° 4c. per lb., daily, I to $1.75 per gal. of 13 lbs., for choicest,
with the bulk of the offerings selling I Tuesday; Thursday a gain of ten to I P 1 b-1 separator dairy, 40c. I and from that down to $1.25 for
from $13.50 to $15.25. Sheep were twenty cents was noted over Wednesday, to PeV ... , .. . quality. Sugar is 15c. per lb. v
$1.50 higher, the best selling at $12, fnd Fr,day pr>ces were still higher by Rgg*' ,aid , eggs . declined one Eggs—Very little change took place
while the bulk of the sales were made from I fro.m, tea to fifteen cents, bringing best P Ignd? wholesale, selling as m the market for eggs. Last week an
$9.75 to $11.50. < weight hogs up to $19.25, and pigs and N°' 1 46c/ Perdozcn; seJects- 49c- advance of fully one cent per dozen

The run of hogs continued light, and I llghts,.®'8 and $18.25. A deck of coni- P pd°i??"’^p^ar,t0ns’f53ci", pe[ doz" . . was reported and strictly fresh-gathered sold
the market was in an unsettled condition. I ™on b£bt Canadians sold Thursday at I . V °" a . c asses keP*- I at 53c. to 54c. per dozen. Selected stock
The opening price on Friday 14th, was ®}810, and Friday two decks of Cana- I FT}'*'cally unchanged, being quoted as ranged from 47c.'to 48c. per dozen, while
$17.25 for selects, on a fed and watered I dians brought $18.60 and $18.65. Roughs I „„ ws" |,lve weight) spring chickens, I No. 1 candled sold at 43c. to 44c, and
basis; while on Monday a reduction of ranged from $17 50 to $17.85, and stags 22=\Per lb„: spjmg ducks,17c. per lb ; No. 2 at 40c. to 41c.
50 cents per hundred was made, followed f*6-23 down. Last week receipts were I ™°?4®rS.’o,16c' P,7 F ,fowl 4 ,lbs' L Butter.—The market for creamery
by a recovery of 25 cents on Tuesday. I 14*600 head. as against 13,877 head for I " F' 18c" Per lb > fowl over 4 lbs-. 22c. continued to display strength, and priera 
The market closed on Thursday on a the week before and 21,900 head for the p L™' , , . , , advanced during the week. Choicest
level with the opening quotation. same week a year ago. - ey. ls scallfe and bas stock was quoted at 42<^c. to 43c. per

Of the disposition from the Yards for I Sheep and Lambs.—Lamb values, un- j ff advanced in price, selling as fol- I lb. while fine grades were 41>j to 42c 
the week ending September 13th, Cana- der increased receipts and a light de- "S,’b m ib^ !t 18c: and dair'es ranged from 35c. to 87c.
dian packing houses bought 205 calves I mand. were on the decline last week. I Î 7I *b L1 irT ' aJF v pe/ b" 89 lbs- at I according to grade.
4,559 butcher cattle, 1,731 hogs and 346 I Morrflay, which was the high day, a few H9r-P5. F Comb sectl°ns, $2.25 to Cheese.—An effort is being made to
sheep and lambs. Local butchers pur- toP natlves sold from $17.75 to $18, but I ^ P;I u ' , . , obtain higher prices for cheese and the
chased 100 calves, 993 butcher cattle, I the buIk had t0 take $17.50 and $17.65, cfJ:;bna Tilf, h5 e market kept about argument is being advanced that higher
244 hogs, and 321 sheep. Canadian ship- and Canadians ranged from $17 to $17.50. fu ^newTt 2<£ f„ï"g F30?' peî Pflces "ould be altogether justifiable in
-ments consisted of 6 calves, 326 butcher I The next four days the market was very I 041C- per 1D-’ and new twins at I view of the advance in the cost of pro
cattle to eastern markets, and 1 238 I dud> and before the week was out, or on I ^?er 1 " c- •» , .. , , I duction. Meantime, country boards were
Stockers and 268 feeders, shipped back Friday, buyers got top natives down to I r j,® * 8,1 > v«Sretal>le8. cleared at around 21 5-16c., as in the case
to the country. Shipments to United I $17 and Canadians went downward from I Beceipts have been quite heavy on the of Peterboro’. Quotations here were
States’ points were made up of 1,725 $16 50. Cull lambs undersold the tops F°le"a,L r & u ve^,tabI- mfrket 21 %c- for No. 1; 21 Me. for No. 2;Vnd
butcher cattle, 401 stockers, 674 feeders I by from $1.50 to $2 per cwt. Sheep, I d g l}16 Pa®t week> Wltb Prlce® keeP" I 20Mc. for No. 3 cheese,
and 120 sheep and lambs. ’ I which were not very plentiful, were held I Yng ntT?r y stationary on most offerings. I Grain.—Practically no change took

The total receipts at the Yards from steady all week, top wethers being S°poC \aes showing a weakening tendency. I place in the market* for oats. No. 2
January 1st to September 13th, inclusive, quoted around $11.50 and $11.75, and nQ^ltfl t'eav‘ f Canadian western oats sold at 77c. to
were: 111, 303 cattle, 5,632 calves, 6,018 while a few desirable ewes made $11.25, ? !^ Uy,’ tbe ” 0t. flats sell- 77Me. per bushel, car lots, ex-store;
sheep, and 193,382 hogs; compared to most of the good ewes had to take $11. ‘agat 25^° 45c;’ « t6'qF !®nos at 40c" No 3 oats were 76c. to 76Mc. and No. 1
62,497 cattle, 6,456 calves, 8,804 sheep, Receipts last week, around twelve loads H ni t0 85h’ feed £???’ extra were 74Me. No. 2 feed
and 242,413 hogs; received during the I of which were Canadians, totaled 14,400 I and .qt: en,, at 6°c. to $1.35; an odd I were 73Me. and Quebec and Ontario No. 2
corresponding period of 1916 8 head, as against 9,293 head for the week one bringing $1.50. white 70c., while No. 3 white were 69 per

previous and 16,800 head for the same Plums came in a little more freely but bushel,ex-store. Manitoba feed wheat was 
week a year ago. | continued to bring high prices; 6-qt. I quoted at $1.90 per bushel for car lots,

fkts selling at 40c. to 50c. ; 6-qt. lenos ex-store, while Manitoba feed and re
al 50c. to 75c. ; 11-qt. flats at 75c. to $1, I jected barley was $1.29.

Cattle.—A liberal supply of cattle but I Toronto ProdllCP I a"a 11."qt' lenOS at 81,t.° $1;23- . Flour.—The market for flour held
comparatively few of the better kinds of 1U1UI11U riOUUCe. Apples were not shipped in in very steady during the week, fdllowing the
shipping steers and the handier butcher- I Receipts of live stock at the Union I large quantities and choice fruit brought decline in price resulting from the fixing 
mg cattle, as a result of which prices were I Yards, West Toronto, on Monday I f£cee lng V , lgb prices, but the bulk of I of the price of wheat. Manitoba firet
advanced on the better grades in both I September 23, consisted of 211 cars' I , em were ow grade; they sold at 30c. patent flour was $11.60 per bbl., seconds
divisions last week, from a quarter to I 3,857 cattle, 251 calves, 1,092 hogs and to bUP" • pe-r 1%qt* bask®t; some choice being $11.10 and strong bakers’ $10.90,
forty cents. A good supply of Canadians 2,735 sheep and lambs. Choice cattle oaea br,ngmg 75c. to 90c.; Duchess at m bags. Ontario patents were $11.60
came in the past week but mostly on the I firm; common to medium cattle slow; I $ ’ $ an * . Perjbb ' , • , . . t° $11.80 for 90%, per bbl., in wood,
utchering order. Best shipping steers I prices steady. Stockers and feeders I -ears ,c!!î .‘"/" rr,10 bnag 1Ig l PrI9as> while bags were $5.60 to $5.75 each, 

were out oi Canada and sold up to $13.75, I strong; milkers and springers steady. I f LrLg a 9; ® c' Pe9^"qt' dats; 40c. Millfeed. The market for millfeed 
with other sales of Canadian shipping I Lambs steady to fifty cents lower; breed- I /I , c'nPbr Vtc110'. to 75c. per showed very little change. Bran sold 
steers ranging from $12.50 to $13.25 I ing ewes steady; fit sheep fifty cents , flat’ and 75c. to $1 per 11-qt. at $34 to $35 per ton; shorts were $40; 
generally. On the general run of the I lower. Choice calves steady; common I 6, ... ^ . middlings, $48 to $50; pure grain mouille,
medium and less desirable steers it was I and heavy fat calves 50 cents to a dollar I rn ,, < cc md, selling at 40c. to $58 to $60; mixed mouille, $55 to $58
about a steady trade, fat cows and lower. Hogs $18.25, fed and watered. |65c' «° 7F pCr U" P^r ton, in bags.
heifers selling strong, some good, handv qt. lenos, 25c. to 30c. per 6-qt. flats. Hay.—Export demand is taking some
heifer stuff bringing a quarter higher I Breadstuff». t b<-'ans; Choice quality wax beans sold of the hay off the market, for shipment
prices than for the preceding week On I 0 • . I at 75c. to 90c. per 11-qt. basket ; other to the United States, and this held the
stockers and feeders a good demand was pJ\jr 1o7$2 17 to $2 20■’ (acrording^o grades g0lng at.'r,0( - to 60c- Per11 qts. market firm at $10.50 to $11 per ton for 
S'”'» jkf rUe weightier ^ U," “ig'&S'SÏÏ? g ^ *M “ «'« =■ '

thTD.n erbr^ng,nI ^rm erlces- with store, Fort William-No. 1 northern, P g' _______ if u- . ^
selli, a '- <;lhe, °fier'ugs m this line $2.21 ; No.' 2 northern, $2.18; No. 3 1 Hides. Calf skins declined. Grasses

mg about steady. Bulls, excepting I northern $2 15- No 4 wheat *2 10 I (jhlCffliO. or klP .were 22c. and calf 25c. per lb.;a°'dim1|htt’ aY'?moniah ti™18' which were I Oats. -Tlntario, No. 2 white, 60c., Cattle.—Beeves, $7.50 to $17.90; West- beef h', ^_ Montreal inspection 24c.,
Steadv n -° fiftefr-n °wer. bmuKht full nominal. Manitoba oats, No. 2 C. W., ern steers $6.70 to $15.70; stockers and 23c.a" P6^^' Lamb sk'ns higher, 

tody pnees. Milk cows and springers | gyc (jn st0re Fort William) I feeders, $6.40 to $11.25; cows and heifers, at $2 id each. Horse hides, $5.50 each.
gradefhCrally higber’u the. Iarge- ^oice B^rle" -Malting, new crop, $1.18 to $5T5 to $12.90; calves, $11.50 to $16. aRdugh. fat’ ?ad
Hmti. nglng as b,gb Pnces as at any I *1.20. I Hogs.—Ten cents higher; light, $17.50 aYV,z fat, 5 Me. to 6c.; rendered, 16c.
totaled i ^ece^Pts for the week I Peas.— According to freights outside; I $18.80; mixed, $17.80 to $18.90; to /^c‘ P®r
nrev^. fi’7'10 head, as against 6,250 for the I No. 2, nominal. heavy, $17.45 to $18.85; rough, $17.45
corresi?? ''.eek> and 5,325 head for the I Corn.—American (track, Toronto), No. I to ®'7.65; pigs, $13.75 to $17.75. —

' tion?P°ndlng Week last year" Quota- | 3, nominal. I Sheep.—Lambs, native, $13 to $18.15.

Shipping Steers.—Choice to prime na- 
înso*14, to $f5-65; fair to good, $13 to 
•13.50; plain, $12 to $12.75; very coarse 
and common, $10.50 to $11.25; best grass 
Canadians, $12.75 to $13.25; fair to good
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A Stock Bull For Sale.
Anyone in need of a proven Shorthorn 

stock bull should correspond with W. W. 
Scott, Route 2, High gate, Ontario. He 
has for sale a Mayflower-bred son of the 
great Trout Creek Wonder. He is a 
red-roan in color. Mr. Scott will give 

I all particulars on application. See ad.
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er tone, a» 
the preview 
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A repeal" 
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Rye—No. 2, $1.70.
Flour.— Manitoba first patents, in jute j C116686 Markets,

bags, $11.50; second patents, in jute bags Montreal, finest westerns, 21Mc.; finest 
$11; strong bakers , in jute bags, $10.60 easterns, 21 Mc.; St. Hyacinthe, 21 Me.; 
Ontario winter, according to sample, in Belleville, 21 5-16c.; London, twins 21 Me.; 
bags, $10.20, track, Toronto. | large, 21>gc.
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Incorporated 1885

The Molsons Bank
invites farmers to discuss 
their financial require
ments at any of their 
many branches.

If reasonable accomo
dation will enable them 
to increase production, 
they should apply to the 
local manager for it.

Savings Department at every Branch. 
Interest at Highest Current Rate.
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yarwho should this chivalrous knight turn is what actually happened! The Man 

out to be but the Man. spoke English with just a slight accent.
I gasped out my thanks as well as I He looked at the sky and said authori- 

Anyway, it happened. could with the small amount of breath tatively, “You must go back at once.
I was just in the middle of the bridge, I had left; he gasped something unintellh There’s a terrible storm coming up.” M

Next to the shelving roof it stood enjoying an imaginary trip in an aero- gible and passed me the hat. I jammed “ I can’t cross that bridge again in this
My boyhood’s cozy bed; plane when a sudden gust of wind tilted it on my wind-blown locks, but belore_ 1 gale," I said, very decidedly.

So near I felt the serried storm my hat, wrenched it from its mooring could anchor it, off it went again, and the “ I’ll go with you. Come!” He took
Go charging o'er my head. and whirled it along the bridge like a Man after it. Fortunately, it took a my arm and off we went. The skv Was

’Tis fifty summers, yet I hear e drunken cart-wheel. header into a deep ditch quite nearby. darkening rapidly, and, the wind blowing
The branch against the pane, . In my effort to grab it in its flight I When the Man returned with it I was s0 hard, walking was difficult and talk-

The midnight owl, the thunder crash, dropped my silk hand-bag which opened jn spasms of laughter. ing quite impossible. The bridge rocked
The rhythm of the ram. and spilled out a number of things. “Pardon my hilarity," I said, between like a cradle, and I clung to the Man as

, , ... While leaning over to gather them up, a s "but there’s something so ex- if he were an old and valued friend of the
The golden apples long desired second gust bolder than the first got ” iati’|y funny about a man chising a family.

Fell thumping from the trees, under my skirts and ballooned me off my , t„ *r;ai|v ;f he is short and fat.”
Till Dream transformed them to the fruit f^t. j ]ost my balance, fell on all fours, / f .

Of fair Hesperides. and lay sprawled out on the boards like a Of course it was a most ungrateful re-
The owl within his chimney porch letter X in agigated drapery. mark to make, but I didn t mean t that

Became Minerva’s own, I pulled myself together and gazed wa}\ He looked at me rather queerly,
The lightning was the bolt of Jove, through a veil of fluttering hair at my re- and 1 thought he was , .,

Each tree a dryad’s groan. treating hat, which was speeding errati- but he smiled good-natured y a .
cally along 3th occasional flops. I raced “ Yes . I agree with . you. But there s
after it, and was just about to put my one thing even funnier,
hand on it, when off it whirled faster than . “ What?’’ 
ever, over the bridge, down the road, 
around a curve, and out of sight. I con
tinued the pursuit, assisted by the wind 
which made sails of my skirts.

There were several men on the road, 
but only one of them was coming to
wards me. He gallantly rescued my 

y headgear, but not without some 
pretty lively hopping. Twice it evaded .now we are quits.”
him, but the third time he nailed it. And then we shook hands. Was there 
When he came near enough to be seen, ever anything more ridiculous? But that

haps nothing would have happened to 
me. Perhaps—but then, one never can 
tell.

The Little Room of 
Dreams.
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We reached the other side puffing like 

steam engines. I felt as if 1 could 
go another step, but he whisked me up 
the hill to a little stone chapel where 

going to be huffy, there was a protected entrance. Not a 
minute too soon did we get under the. 
roof.
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A flash ! A crash ! and down came the 
rain in rivers. It was a veritable cloud
burst. The newspapers devoted columns 
to' it the next day.

It was magnificent, but terrifying. We 
saw trees uprooted by wind and hurled 
down the ravine as if they were sticks; 
we saw the gray-green Sarine swell to a 
raging mud-colored river roaring between 
its banks. Part of the time we were shirt . 
in by a wall

From there the flames of Troy were seen, 
There Salamis was won;

Now Hannibal would cross the Alps,
And now Napoleon. ,

On Valley Forge’s scene of prayer 
My winter window gave;

Red Jacket there was eloquent,
And Osceola brave.

Who could divine that from my sill 
Fought wounded Ivanhoe?

That there
Gleam in the moon below?

Who knew that I was veteran 
Of Bayard’s noble strife?—

That there for many a hapless maid 
I offered up my life?

There, too, I knew the midnight trance 
Of not unwholesome grief

(Since tears for others’ sorrow shed 
Bring to our own relief) ;

I felt the lash on Uncle Tom,,
And mourned Don Quixote's fall;

With David wept for Absalom,
With Dombey, Little Paul.
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leave 
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“Guess.”
“Does it commence with W?" 
“Yes.”
“ Has five letters?”
“Yes.”
“Wears skirts?”
He nodded.
“I deserved it,” I acknowledged.

1 ,i el

’

F “Sorunawa
of water, the rain pouring 

over the edge of the roof like a NiageiltB|§^
The lightening was incessant and the 
thunder so constant we could scarcely 
hear our voices. A tree was struck quite 
near us, and the crash ! I thought Old 
Mother Earth was split clear through to - 
China, and I imagined her floundering off 
through space divided in two like altt 
apple. i .

It was then that the roof began to leak 
and I discovered I had lost my umbrella.

“Perhaps you left it in the cathedral," 
screamed the Man in my ear, as he held I bicycl
his umbrella over my headv ''flPli T?d '

Then came the hail! Such a pattering! I ® .P*
Hail stones as big as cherries battered on 111
the roof and bounced on the ground, until 
it looked like winter.

As quickly as it had come the storm , 
passed. A shaft of light, like a mammoth 
searchlight, pierced through the clouds 1 
and illuminated the dripping city. Roofs | 

and turrets gleamed out like | I

I saw Sir Galahad

hull
! L
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More oft a father’s bedtime lore 
So filled with joy the night,

I woke at dawn from rosy dreams 
Expectant of delight.

For I had roamed the enchanted wood 
With Puck or Rosalind,

Or shared with dainty Ariel 
The visions of the wind.

I Noi
an ex<

1 i ! illI
k i Ah

1:1
and towers 
polished silver.

It was like a wonderful vision, and like 
a vision it quickly faded away.

The Man looked at his watch.
“Just six o’clock,” he announced.

“ I’ve missed my train, but I'm not sorry.
I’ll take the 8.20.”

“Mine goes at 7.30,” I said.
“Then we must move on,” - ...
We squshed down the sopping hm to 

the street car, only to find that it wÿr 
not running, owing to an accident caus 
by the storm. So we had to walk, y 
dropped into the cathedral to look , 
my umbrella, but it had disappeared- 
We made a tour of the interior to see 
famous windows which are the ifl°? 
extraordinary conflagrations of color 
have ever seen. The subjects “epic 
are all biblical, but the jig-saw-puzzle way 
in which the glass is put together pro* 
duces a most chaotic effect. the M 1 
remarked that all the saints seemed to a S' 
contortionists, and as for the^amt^Mqr^^

—Scribner’s. !*K we co 
times 
we sit 
meetir 
occasii

I
s

|i il

Travel Notes.
(from Helen’s diary).
Vevey, Switz., June 20, 1917.

S 1 said before, the suspension 
bridges of Fribourg are one of the 
sights of the town, so, having a few 

hours at my disposal before train time I 
went to see them. There are two; one 
stretches from bluff to bluff across the 
river and the flats and part of the old 
town; the other, which is higher, swings 
over a gloomy gouge. It is 250 feet 
high and 500 feet long. A picturesque 
pathway—a sort of lover's lane I should 
say, judging from the amount of Romeo- 
and’-Juliet-ing I noticed—connects the 
two bridges, zigzaging up the hill in a 
leisurely way, past the historic Red Tower, 
erected in 1250, which dominates the 
valley. "In days of old, when knights 

bold” this tower was a strong fortress. 
If walls had tongues what ghastly 
tales these ancient towers of Fribourg 
could tell.

The Gotteron bridge, the high one, is the 
thriller, the sensation-producer. It is a 
bridge of uncertainties; it wabblef and 

and shakes in a way that makes the
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The Man seemed to know a 
art and architecture.

Wonder if he is an artist.
We had a most interesting conversa 

tion on the way back to the hotel, du 
I won’t record it in writing .not 

The name on the card which he ga 
me was Polish. But how do 1. ,
was his own card! And if he 15 . 
to which of the three Polands does 
belong? I hope the Russian.

sways .
timid long for home. It is full of pranks 
and surprises. It depresses and it elates. 
A trip across it may result in anything 
from a suicide to a sonnet.

Il I had had my wide-brimmed sailor 
securely skewered on with two strong 
hat-pins, instead of one feeble one, per

il:-
Aviator Bishop.

Major William A Bishop, of Owen Sound, Ont., who has made a world-name for himself for his air

a short visit in Canada.
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TAOOR little Switzerland is up to the 

eyes in trouble these days, and is 
™ facing a winter which threatens to

I be both heatless and wheatless. All 
summer long the natives have been pre
paring for the worst by raising crops 
wherever it was possible to grow anything, 
and just when the harvests were promis
ing, everything is being destroyed by 
terrible “Irombes” (cloud-bursts). Every 
•day the papers contain detailed accounts 
of the havoc they have wrought. From 
every section comes the same story of 
landslides, waslr-outs, orchards destroyed 
by the hail, gardens washed away by the 
torrential rains, crops ruined and vine
yards destroyed. Besides the damage to 
crops many cattle have been" lost owing 
to the floods. It is a sad time for Switzer
land, but sadder times are coming and 
coming soon. (On September the first we 
are to have bread cards!!)

We had a “trombe” in Vevey last 
t( • night; to-day there is a free wood-yard 

I - all along shore and on the banks of the 
li river. Some say it was sent by Provi-
I r dence, "some say not, but anyway it is
II here, and the whole town is out wood- 
1 §: gathering to-day. Every available means

of transportation is being used, from an 
apron to an ox-cart. The wood was 
brought from the heights via the river 
Veveyse, and the trip was a rough one,

! judging from the wreckage.
We walked along the quay this morning 

to see the show, which was both amusing 
and tragic. The shore was strewn with 
piles of broken logs, and the lake covered 
with a brown crust of chips through 
which hundreds of wood-laden boats were 

>wn came the | pushing their way. At the market place 
the water was swarming with waders, 
boys and girls and grown-ups, armed 
with baskets and rakes, gathering chips, 

rrifying. We I On the pier—which is usually decorated
d and hurled I I w't*1 a row Patient fishermen with long
• were stick*;- •S'® P°^s ar|d short pipes—was a swarm of 
ne swell to a § excited women strenuously raking up
iring between I chips. But it was at the mouth of the
we were shut I nver t.*le excitement was at the highest,
rain pouring I Here, in chaotic confusion lay a prostrate

ke a Niagara. I f?lres,tvf,me of the,trees. 120/eet long, and
ant and the I al1 of them entirely stripped of bark andould scarcely I leav*s‘ , ],he click of the ax and the
s struck quite I 2reakLof rthc saw w,ere heard everywhere.
thought Old * By the afternoon almost everything had c, D , , , . . , . , . ...

J’hjT t|; jjttH been carted away. St. Paul warned his dear friends in an article the other day describing the
IminrWincr off W We walked home through the town, and Philippi that many people spent their awful decay of the industries of Germany,
two like ah $ I °n every street was an endless procession ll.v.es ln the eager pursuit of worldly The factories, which used to send their

of wood-carriers of all ages from two to things. Those who set their hearts on wares to the ends of the earth, are lying
. what looked like a hundred-and-two. It earthly things, as their highest gain, are idle. It is not a good thing for a city

began to lea* f was a novel sight. Owing to the scarcity "7~“e tells them sadly—the enemies of when all the people are working feverishly
my umbrella. g of horses, the people had to be their own * . cr?ss „°f Christ. But “our citizen- at, the same job—"munitions", for ex-
îe cathedral," . I horses. But there were ox-carts and sb'P ‘s 'n heaven," therefore—as ample.
ir, as he held I bicycles and baby-carts, and every other subjects of a King who rules hearts as If we are all citizens of heaven it is

r'Jfflr kind of cart. It was sad to see so many we* as actions— we must think of things by no means necessary that we should
ha pattering! I old People hobbling painfully along bent that are pure- lovely and of good report. all do the same kind of work; but it is
s battered on I under a load of water-soaked wood.’ , “ there be any virtuous and praise- important that we should all work for 
ground until I Not for a long time have we had such worthy character to be found we must the good of the whole. When we narrow 

an exciting day in tranquil little Vevey. take account of these things. our interest to our own personal matters
e the storm | . _ Though we walk for a few years on entirely, without caring what happens

e a mammoth 
h the clouds 
; city. Roofs 
med out like I

sion, and like |

atch. ,
announced.

[’m not sorry.

thatBseCnsTVthif0cou0ntoSe We^ayten" Heaven*1’ Do T a? th® dme "Vf6"5 °f °ther people- we fail to be good citizens 
croach." * we say hen Heaven Do we always remember our of any city. The man who drives a

"Oh," said the Frenchman “I see who nEÜÏÜi Pu"d u'L°W °Ur Ii‘ng' watering-cart along a hot and dusty
It is just a question of gender doineiomP n0t H,mself' but went about street is “doing his bit” as truly as the

uomggooa. mayor. There is not only work for each
We look up at the heavenly city, and person to do, but each person has his 

feel ourselves unfit to enter the gates own special work to do.
Th?earl tn1i Walk °n tbe golden greets. We hear so much in these days about 
Ihere shall in no wise enter into it women's duty as citizens of the world

. anything that defileth, neither whatso- and ther are so many men and women
nV|1p h°,k,uh ab?!™natlon, or maketh distinguishing themselves in various ways
a lie but they which are written in the and making the world a sweeter and
Lamb s book of life. better place for other people to live in,

And yet the great gates stand always that we ordinary people sometimes grow 
invitingly open, on the east three gates; a little discouraged. We don’t see our 
on the north three gates, on the south way to doing anything "great" 'to help 
three gates and on the west three gates. in the great march of progress. Our 
The city is walled, but the walls are long— God-given duty seems so commonplace 
I am not an authority on arithmetic, afid insignificant. Even if we had 
but it seems to mé* that the walls extend the capacity for accomplishing any world- 
1,500 miles each way, (Rev. 21:16) wide reform it could not be attempted 
and surely there is room for us all and without neglecting the ordinary everyday
work for all to do. work which is plainly our duty. Yester- * ;

In a great and prosperous city there is day I was visiting a poor woman, who
a great variety of industries. I read 13 struggling bravely to keep up her

courage in the midst of difficulties. Her 
daily life is a fight to provide food and 
clothing for her flock of children, and 
she looks thin and weary and half-sick.
She has other troubles, even greater than 
sickness and poverty. What chance has 
she to do any work which the world will 

"great"?Yet she is a citizen of Heaven 
and spending her life in the service of 
her Divine King.

There are a few women who are called 
to help the world in some "great" way; 
but millions upon millions may live as 
citizens of Heaven, and never be heard 
of on earth beyond their own immediate 
neighborhood. Let us set ourselves to 
do the work God puts into opr hands 
day by day, joyously and faithfully. It 
is a high privilege to be called to work 
under the direction of the Carpenter of 
Nazareth. To do His bidding, though 
the work may only be to sweep up the 
chips from the floor, is a glorious task 
which the highest archangel would glory

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour

Citizens of Heaven.
Our citizenship is in heaven.—Phil. 

3 : 20 (R. V.)

Do you wish the world were better? 
Let me tell you what to do;

Set a watch upon your actions,
Keep them always straight and true; 

Jvid your mind of selfish motives;
Let your thoughts be clean and high. 

You can make a little Eden 
Of the sphere you occupy.”
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Citizens of heaven rejoirç to serve on 
earth, as their Mastef enjoyed washing 
the feet of twelve weary men. Think 
of that when you are cooking for a lot 
of hungry men, or washing the dishes 
afterwards. Think of the Risen King 
making a fire on the beach and cooking 
a hot breakfast for seven cold and drip
ping fishermen. It was a joy to Him, and ' 
no king can ask a higher vocation than 
of service. Are you enjoying your 
chance to brighten the lives of the peo
ple about you? Or are you despising 
the commonplace opportunities of life, 
and making yourself and your relations 
miserable because you are sighing for a1 
"gieit mission"?

If God wants you to a great and wonder
ful work He will most certainly open 
up the way for you. But unless

A Bit of Old Fribourg. 0
Stretched across the gorge in the background is the Gotteron suspension bridge.

you
Heard at a Haveyouheard.

A Haveyouheard" is an informal 
gathering of hotel guests which 
takes place, usually after lunch, as 

we come from the dining-room. Some- 
imes we stand up in the hall, sometimes 

we sit in the sun parlor. Sometimes the 
meetings are gay, sometimes serious, and 
occasionally sensational.

Somewhere in France"

ay.

, , , --------- a Tommie
anted to tell the farmer's wife that the 

| ”*,had strayed away. His French 
ocabulary being extremely limited this is 

the way he made the fact known to her: 
: Madame, lait

aid.
m," said he. 
ipping hill to
l that it lift» „
cident caused 1 - walks),
to walk. We ■ She understood.
I to look for I * | - two Tommies were billeted at a farm
disappeared. | nouse where poultry was kept. The
iortoseethe I ‘Çmmies wanted a chicken for dinner,
re the mo* | I ; ',ut they did not know the French for 
s of color I . ®n- 1 hen one of them had an in-
ects depicted I »on He took an egg in his hand, 
w-puzzleway I °Ltbe farmers’ wife, and pointing
together pro- I . ° his mouth and then to the egg

The Man I said oof's mamma." (Egg's mother) 
seemed to be 1 bhe understood,
e saintesses-- 1 . ■*hese French
drag around 1 «owed with
troublesome 

miable smile, 
lo and fame, 
a lot about

i

Promenade.” (milk
V v

women seem to be en- 
remarkable intelligence.

h.
in Pn„'ienCîlman was at a Public banquet
lac»! gàh?d' Next him Mt a stout, red- 
ThP r- ‘derman who misplaced his h’s. 
cultv •renc*lman had considerable diffi- 
said- m understanding him, and finally

S-

ing conversa- 
e hotel. But 
—not now. 
hich he gave 
jo I know it 
he is a Pok 

inds doés he

I felrWi**Lnot keeP you more engage, 
your tirne,aVe already cockroach

"Wt,n0’ S3‘d tbe Englishman smiling. 
manWhy >0U srmle?" asked the French

'S
upon

The River Veveyse.
From a little dribble of water the stone-banked stream will rise in half an hour 

to a raging river.
Three Market Women, Fribourg, Discussing 

the Hard Times.
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are faithful in that which is least, it 
is very unlikely that you will be faithful 
in that which is great.

Look at Florence Nightingale! We 
may well desire a glory like hers, as we 
read of her work in the Crimean War. 
Think of the awful misery of the wounded 
soldiers when that brave woman stepped 
into the breach! “The wards were 
crowded. . the sick lay side by side 
on mattresses that touched each other 
The floors and walls and ceilings were 
wet and filthy. There was no ventilation.

it was a dreadful den of dirt, 
pestilence and death.” The proportion 
of deaths, from disease only, was sixty 
per cent.

Think of that young woman — a lady 
born and bred—looking after her "two 
miles of patients.” How quickly that 
dreadful, stifling den was made oyer. 
During many weeks before her coming 
“only seven shirts” had been washed in 
that great hospital, and the food for all 
the patients had been cooked in great 
kettles. In a few days Miss Nightingale 
had a laundry and a diet kitchen es
tablished; the evil-smelling waste out
side was cleared away, and locked windows 
were flung open. In two week’s time 
the men who had been lying in their 
uniforms, caked with mud and blood, 

dressed in clean shirts, lying comfort
ably on spotless cots and given appetizing 
food from clean dishes.

Look at Florence Nightingale as she 
scrubs floors and walls, washes shirts, 
peels potatoes or makes soup! She soon 
reduced the death rate (from disease) 
to one per cent. It has been asserted 
that she was the real winner of the war, 
for she saved thousands of men from 
death.

How was it that this wonderful pioneer 
nurse was able to accomplish marvellous 
things? It was because she was ready 
when the need arose—not only willing 
but trained. In the early days of our 
own great war women volunteered by 
thousands to do work for which they were 
altogether unfitted. Instead of helping 
they hindered. Florence Nightingale had 
studied nursing for twelve years before 
she was asked to go out to the Crimea. 
She had studied in the hospitals of London 
and Paris, in Berlin, Brussels, Rome, 
Constantinople and Alexandria; and in 
war hospitals too. She had worked 
among the sick ever since her childhood 
and was prepared for the call to “great” 
service by faithfully and gladly serving 
in “small” ways. She spent a long life 
in helpful service on earth, knowing that 
her work was God-given and that she 
was a citizen of Heaven.

I think the only service God owns as 
“great” is that done from a spirit of 
lovingkindness. If you want to nurse 
soldiers in order to win glory for yourself 
hoping that they may “kiss your 
shadow” as you pass—your service will 
be very mean, and valueless. But we 
all have the opportunity to serve God 
greatly—that is bravely, faithfully, joy
fully and lovingly. We are citizens of 
the New Jerusalem—what higher position 
can we want ? We are soldiers of the King, 
and must go where He sends us.
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An item in one of the Toronto paper* lo°
says that at the recent Horticultural Show 
in that city the vegetables attracted much 
more attention than the flowers. This is
something very unusual in a big citv and 
it indicates several things. ’

In the first place, through their back
yard gardens, which have really been 
"caused” by the war, the city folk have i 
discovered a new interest. They have 
found out that a vegetable garden cover
ing even a small plot is profitable so far 
as the table is concerned, but I think they 
have found out something more—that ' 
there is a real interest connected with 
growing these things, an interest that 
goes far beyond the merely gustatory.
In all plant growth there is life; and the 
whole process of a garden is akin to crea
tion. One puts little dry brown seed into 
the ground, and one watches the first 
green peep of the seed-leaves, then the 
growth of the tender little baby plant, 
from step to step until the mature growth 
is completed. One finds out that care is 
needed in all this. If the ground is poor 
the plants are starved and stunted, just 
as people are with insufficient feeding.
If the plants are overcrowded they refuse 
to develop or become individualized.
If they are beset with weeds they become 
“choked” and useless. And so they de
mand our care and win our affection by 
responding generously to everything we 
do for them.

I think, too, that in their backyard 
gardens the city folk have found that there 
is a. beauty in vegetables as well as in 
flowers. The purple of beets is very 
rich and colorful; the green fronds of 
carrots and parsley are beautiful, almost, 
as ferns; there is an attractiveness about 
the sturdy spikes of onions and salsify, 
and about the glaucous blueness of cab
bage and cauliflower and kale; and when 
autumn comes what color anywhere is 
finer than the red of tomatoes and the 
rich orange of squash and pumpkin?

We miss much if we fail to see the loveli
ness in these “common things." _ For 
every perception of beauty is a joy to 
the soul. -Jjjigl»

But the backyard city gardens, I fancy, 
are but the nucleus of something that is to 
follow. Through becoming interested ^ \ 
these, the interest of the city folk will 
reach out to the farms beyond_ the city 
limits. They will see that there is “some
thing to” farming; they will understand 
why farmers have a deep interest in all of 
their farm work—as every good farmer 
has. And as the years go on many °* 
them will go out to the land, buyingfint 
lots in the suburbs, then farms farther
g........ And so the “back to the land
movement,” preached for years, will have 
been brought about, almost unconsciously, 
but as one of the direct results of the war.

Not long ago an enthusiastic backyard 
gardener said: “Why, I’d a hundred times 
rather work around in that backyara 
than go bowling the way I used to all the 
time!” He seemed to be surprisedatbun* 
self, and it was with great satisfaction 
that he exhibited photos of hfS garoSJh - 
in which not an inch of space had been 
wasted, cucumbers even growing over 8» 
archway built over the gate. „ .

Another enthusiastic city man, U* a 
by the river, previously given over 
weedy grass, has one of the finest garden 
I ever saw in my life—potatoes, ’
artichokes, tomatoes, celery, onions, 
carrots, beets, parsnips, cabbage, ; 
flower, celery, lettuce, endive—there m-u 
be other things, but I have f°J8? '
Indeed, I thought, this man nugni * 
out as a garden-missionary to ma r 
farm which has not yet found - 
pleasure, and profit, and healthful
80Of cou’Sall this city mowing of tbg 

is harming the living of time
gardeners just now, but in a s . 

this will readjust itself. ,.^ma r t» * 
fruit trees and chickens hackyafds.
very successful venture in city Dae y ^
Yet the demand for fruits an 
very great. And so the market ga y 
will turn to these things, and wil P 
find as fair profits as before. h, j 
will have to learn scientific 
working in the new venture, 
and plums and berries of all ‘“f'y..
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wh(A GOOD heating system should do more than 

•CV. supply ample warmth. It should also give 
you good ventilation. It- should furnish cosy 
comfort that feels like the balmy air of June.

You get these two advantages—cheerful warmth 
and fine ventilation—combined in the “Hecla”. 
You also get them at low cost and low expense 
for coal.
An Ever-Fresh Current—A Pure, Humid Atmosphere
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Go to a “Hecla”-heated home, air with the proper balance of 

There are hundreds of them. You moisture that nature requires, 
will find them in every community.

? Note the fine, clean refreshing 
atmosphere.

It is pure air, constantly renewed.
Nature demands a humid atmos- is as near perfection as a heating 
phere. The “Hecla” suuplies the system could be.

“Hecla” Warmth is Cosy, CLEAN, Free from Cas
It is true that from time to time some owners of warm-air furnaces 

complain of dust and gas escaping.
But they are not “Hecla” owners. Such a nuisance is impossible 

with the “Hecla”. The smoke-chamber is sealed tight with our 
patented fused joint. No matter how long it is exposed to heat we 
guarantee that it will not spread. It is inseparable-leakproof for all time.

=ij$£il The warmth, too, is ample. It is 
cosy. In no room will you find that 
scorched, stifling atmosphere that 
many heating systems produce.
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These FREE Booklets Describe the “Hecla” Fully— 
Useful Information.

part
will

' and 
halfBefore you make your choice of a against leaksof gasor fine ash-dust

heating system, see a“Hecla”. Go You will see pictures of the steel- 
to a “Hecla”-heated home. Read ribbed fire-pot (also patented) that 
about its many advantages in gives quick, economical heat in 
“Health and Comfort”—a neat spring and fall, and saves one ton 
booklet that describes and il lus- of coal in seven, 
trates each feature fully.

out
afield. horn

■ I

MWhen you write don’t forget to 
From this booklet you will learn ask also for the pamphlet,“A Pure 

how the “Hecla” provides cozy Air Heating Plan”. It i-free for the 
warmth, fine ventilation, and asking. Packed with useful 
moisture - mellowed atmosphere, information. Only a limited edition

-you should write for your copy 
engineers have made provision without delay. Use the coupon.
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“The trouble, I think, witli us all 
Is the lack of a high conceit.

If each man thought he was sent to this 
spot

To make it a bit more sweet,
How soon we could gladden the world, 

How easily right all wrong;
If nobody shirked, and each one worked 

To help his fellows along!”

You will read how “ Hecla”
I
I mIf1 CLARE BROS. & Co., Ltd.

IAsi i Dora Farncomn.I'M rmPC AIR 
I LATINO 
PLAN 11 l PRESTON

fewm For the Needy.
Gifts for the Quiet Hour purse have 

come from three of our readers this week 
—one dollar from “MacK,” two dollars 
from “A three-quarter boy,” 
dollars from “I. T. M.”.

More than half of this money has 
already gone out on its helpful mission, 
the rest is quietly waiting in the Quiet 
Hour purse.

Thank you for giving me the pleasure 
of acting as your almoner!

Winnipeg
Vancouver
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1 and five
: n si interested in the warm air 

principle of heating-ventilation. 
Please send me your booklet. 
“Comfort and Health, and “A 
Pure Air-Heating Plan. Phis of 
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Address
The strictness with which the food 

regulations are enforced in England 
may be judged from the fact that George 
Thompson, a Lincolnshire farmer, was 
fined £5,500 for selling 1,000 tons of 
potatoes above the maximum price set 
by the Food Controller.
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September 27, 1917 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1525

<Took. ' inot as easily raised as beets and cabbages; 
and chickens, handled without full un
derstanding and foresight, may be a de
plorable loss. # e #

information in connection with arti
chokes? A year ago last spring I bought 
six tubers and last spring our hired man 
by mistake dug them up. I counted at 
least a hundred, which I planted over 

In some parts of Canada this year there again, as they certainly multiply quickly, 
was a great agitation to keep High School The only way I have ever tasted them 
boys home, and to bring others from city was sliced vith vinegar. ' Can they be
homes, to do farm work. Production cooked, and when would you dig them up
loomed large, to the obscuring of every- to store for winter use? Also, would they
thing else.—And numbers of the boys, keep better packed in sand.
anxious to do anything to get out of Thank you, and all other readers who 

- school, swept off their feet by youthful from time to time have given us such
patriotism, or looking on the opportunity valuable information in the past. We
as a “lark or adventure were glad ran't keep house without the 'Advocate.
enough to help on the suggestion Qufebec. Briar Rose.

In the United States, recently, the 
same question has come up, but the 
Government has decided to advise the 
boys to stay in school. To make experts 
in all sorts of important things, educa
tion is absolutely necessary. Experts are 
being killed off in great numbers in the several ways:

And yet the world must have them, Boiled with Cream Sauce.—Peel with a 
—chemists, physicists, inventors, doc- sharp knife, drop in boiling salted water 
tors, engineers, electricians, political and cook until tender. Drain, put in 
economists, etc., who know their work. hot dish, cover with hot milk sauce, dot
When the war is over, in short, the whole butter and pepper over the top and serve, 
world will have to be rebuilt, and the as a vegetable, with meat, 
work will have to be done by these boys
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■I suppose you mean the “Jerusalem” 
artichokes, whose tubers are cooked. 
TheFrench variety is grown for its flower 
buds, which are cooked like greens. 

Jerusalem artichokes may be cooked in

No matter where you live, you can obtain the l&t- g 
est styles and the highest quality In Pur sets or g 
garments from Hallam’s by mail. All Hallam gar- g 
ments are high quality Furs—yet can be obtained 
by you direct by mail at lower prices than else
where for the same quality—every Hallam gar
ment Is guaranteed.

Why We Can Sell at büy % s&£
' Such Low Prices ^dTii %*«£*£
you for cash, saving you a great share of the middlemen’s 
profits—high store rent—bad accounts—salesman’s salaries. 
Then you are sure of satisfaction when you buy by mall 
from Hallam. You see the articles in your own home and 
can examine them without interference—if the goods do not 
please YOU in any way—you can simply send them back AT 
QUR EXPENSE, and we will cheerfully return your money—: 
you are not out one cent—we are thus compelled to give 
extra good value, as we cannot afford to have goods returned.

The articles Illustrated In this advertise
ment are fair samples of Hallam’s great values 
and will be sent promptly on receipt of price.

war.

:a

i, . . « t-u , Artichoke Oyster Stew.—A nice dish
who are now in school. They must be for SUpper. Peel and slice the artichokes 
ready. If not, the country which de
pends on them must suffer.

I

and cook in a very little water. A shred 
of dried codfish may be added, if liked to 
flavor. Add rich milk and let heat. 
Season with butter, pepper and salt, and 
serve with crackers or buttered hot 
biscuits or toast.

Speaking of dyeing—a subject re
cently referred to in these columns—a 
writer in the Globe says that sumach
leaves will color black, laurel leaves (the Jerusalem Artichokes with Cheese.— 
species is not named) yellow, cedar leaves Peel with a sharp knife, drop into boiling 
light gray, and maple bark purple. salted water and cook until tender

I balk at that last suggestion—which Cut into pieces and put in a baking dish
concerns the maple. Our trees should alternately with thick milk sauce and thin
not be barked nor cut down for any such sprinklings of grated cheese. Put buttered
purpose. We have too few of them crumbs on top and bake until the crumbs
already, and the supply is being continual- are browned,
ly depleted for building and fuel purposes.
As a consequence our climate is changing; 
destructive electric and wind storms are 
becoming more common, and in spring 
the streams run riot, floqds are caused, 
and much of the fertility of the land is 
carried off and dumped into the nearest 
lake or other receiver.

Don’t use bark for dyeing, unless a 
tree has to be cut down for some other 
purpose. Rather encourage the plant
ing of two young trees every time a big For Mrs. A. E. F—Scientific American 
°.ne \s. destroyed; out of two one surely gives the following methods: 
should take root and grow. ~ ^ T • , TT x ~Peter McArthur has planted out several • ,Cott°n;, LJnen and Hemp.-(l) Put 
thousand young tress on his farm. There abath ° ammomaca cupric sulphate
is no reason why, in fall or spring, every ?[ ™ at a temperature of 25° C ; 
farmer should not plant out a few, in steeP th°r?Ugf9& ^ pUj “ a bath
thin places in his woods, on otherwise °f CaUStlC soda ,(2° B > and dry-
unproductive hillsides, marshes, etc. The (2) The way in which sea fishermen do 
trees- will be very valuable some day, coats and leggings: Stretch the article on a
they will help to minimize the dangers of table- Make a very thick paint of what
deforesting, and it is a truly patriotic ever co,or is wished. Take a large lump
act to plant them. The Forestry De- o{ common brown soap, rather freshly
partment, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, cut> in the left hand, and every time you
will supply the little trees free of charge^ replenish the brush with paint rub it

' and a great many can be planted even in wed on tbe soaP> taking up as much as
half a day’s work. Before setting them possible, and rub well on the article. It
out the roots should be soaked for several wdl take a long time to do, and should be

Junia. hung in the driest, windiest place one can 
find. In a month it will be ready to 
use, supple and waterproof. After wear
ing a few times a second coat may be

1506—Driving Coat 1680—Handsome Manchurian 
of Fine Muskrat. 46 Wolf Set. Newest design, made 
inch length, beautifully -from fine, jet black silky skins. The 
designed. Skins are of large stole is in two skin style, wide | 
fine quality ; even, dark across the back and shoulder»— i 
colors, carefully match- trimmed with heads, tails and paws. : 
ed, and workmanship Is Muff la lange and comfortable, made ' 
faultless. Lined with ov^r ,8°it_Idow",belT:,la8 7rilrtJc?^ 
heavy guaranteed brown
satin-new style collar, Exceptional value. $13.60 per set, 
which can be worn as a delivered to you. 
high Chin-chin or flat 
as in small illustration.
Finished at waist line 
with half belt. In sizes 
82 to 42 bust. $75.00, 
delivered to you.

1508—Muff to match in new melon shape (as illustrated), 
or in pillow style, $11.50, delivered to you.
1507—Hat to match, silk lined. $7.60, delivered to you.
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Some of the artichokes may be kept in 
the cellar just as potatoes are kept, or 
in sand. Leave some in the ground to 
use when the snow goes off in spring.

Artichokes are good food, and are 
very easily grown. They should be used 
on every farm table.
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IA beautifully Illustrated Fur Style Book—giving advance in-1 
| formation on furs and fur fashions and containing 125 illus- » 
■ trations of up-to-date Furs and Fur Garments. All these» 
I illustrations are photographs of living people—thus showing V 
-how the Furs REALLY appear; It shows Furs for every} 
1 member of the family.
I Don't fall to send for this book TO-DAY—it Is now ready « 
Z for mailing and will be sent as requests are received. 1
i . HALLAM’S 1917-18 . \

▼FUR STYLE BOOK*"1
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Don't forget to «end for Hallam’* Style Book to
day—It’s FREE—Address, using the number at 
below.
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To London District People.
Miss McPherson, Domestic Science 

Teacher of the London Collegiate In
stitute and her classes, are undertaking 
to can all sorts of fruit and tomatoes for 
the soldiers. People living about London, 
or others who are willing to pay shipping 
charges on a basket, may be glad of the 
chance to help in this splendid work, 
and may be sure that any donation they 
may give will be greatly appreciated.
Almost any farmer’s wife can spare a 
basketful ot two, and will be glad 
for the sake of the poor boys who are 
braving so many dangers and have so 
few of the comforts of life. No sugar 
need be included, as both sugar and 
cans are being supplied by the Red Cross.
Baskets brought in or sent in during the 
school week may be delivered directly 
at the Collegiate Institute. Those sent
trom a distance must be sent by express, „ ... , ... D
prepaid, and the baskets or boxes will For Woolen Cloth.—(1) Boil 4oz.
be delivered by the company. Those of white soaP in ga,s- water, and
arriving on Saturday may be delivered separately dissolve 5J< oz. alum in 2'A
at The Farmer's Advocate office. Kindly gal- water- Heat the two s°lutl°ns
fix a card to each donation (in addition 190° F-> and Pass the fabnc first through
to the address) marked “Donated through the soap bath and then through the alum,
the Farmer’s Advocate to the London Dry *n tbe °Pen air- ,
Collegiate Institute Helpers of the ® Powdered alum, 4 oz.; sugar of 
Soldiers by—(your own name here) ” Fad> 4K oz. dissolved in 3 gals, water and
Please do not waste time.1 The sooner stirred twice a day for 3 days. When 
the better. settled pour.off the clear liquid and add

to it 2 drs. isinglass dissolved in warm 
water and mixed well. Steep the article 
in this 6 hours, then hang up to drain, 
without wringing, and dry. This is said 
to be very good.

I
necessary.

(3) Make a solution of alumina sul
phate in 10 times its weight of water, and 
a soap bath of the following composition: 
1 oz. light-colored resin and 1 oz. crystal 
lized soda are boiled in 10 oz. water until 
dissolved. The resin soap is precipitated 
with K oz. table salt, and is subsequently 
dissolved along with 1 oz. white curd 
soap in 30 oz. hot water. Put in wooden 
tubs for use. Apply the solutions, one 
after the other with a brush.

Here’s your opportunity to get the wonderful new 
Aladdin Coal Oil Mantle light FREE. Write quick for 
particulars. This great free offer will be withdrawn as soon 
as some distributor starts work in your neighborhood. You 
only need show the Aladdin to a few friends and neighbors; 
they will want one. We give you ywi free for this help. Takes 
very little time, and no investment. Costs nothing to try it.

Burns 70 Hours on One Gallon
common coal oil, no odor, smoke or noise, simple, no pumping UP* no pres
sure, won’t explode. Tests by Government and thirty-five leading universi
ties show the Aladdin gives three times •• much light as Beet round 
wick flame lamps. Won Sold Medal at Panama Exposition. Over three 
million people already enjoying this powerful, white, steady AACMTC 
light, nearest to sunlight. Guaranteed* And think or it—yea AQCR I W 
can get it willwel paying net ■ east. All charges prepaid. Ask 1MAIITEH 
for our 10-day Free Trial Offer and lenm how to get m Free. WAR I CIF 
MANTLE LAMP COMPANY, 231 Aladdin Building, MONTREAL 
______________ Largest Coal Oil Mesoe kema Home la Me World
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Itltit'To Make Oilcloth.—Paint the art icle 
with boiled linseed oil, colored to suit, 
applying in a very hot room or in bright 
sunlight. A little patent drier may be 
added.
oil, and the two warmed over hot water. 
Apply when cold with a rag, rubbing in 
well.

Beeswax may be added to theave
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Artichokes.
Dear Junia.—Will you, or some of the 

readers in the Nook, kindly give some
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Does Your Skin Look Fresh, 
Clear and Smooth

Keep up your appearance. Every woman owes t to her husband, her 
sweetheart, or her family to look her best and get credit for what is justly her 
due. The complexion is so big a part of a woman’s beauty that when it is so 
easy to have a fresh, soft skin, no woman should overlook this opportunity. 

.I Facial blemishes of all kinds, such as Tan, Sunburn, Freckles, Pimples, Redness,
Wrinkles, etc., can be removed by our preparations, tested genuine by twenty- 
five years of successful use. Full instructions go with them. You will never 
regret purchasing the following:

Princess Complexion Purifier, $1.30; White Rose Cream, 75c.; Princess. 
_________________J Skin Food, $1.50. Delivered charges paid to any address in Canada.

Moles, Warts and Superfluous Hair permanently removed by Electrolysis. Consultation 
by call at office or by letter FREE.

Hiscott Institute. Limited, 61A College St., Toronto
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New GOAL OIL LIGHT
BEATS ELECTRIC v.r GASOLINE

BUY {{allam Guaranteed

FURS
DIRECT FROM

TRAPPER TOYOU
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vxcr >iihv.

< .irl < >t 1 hv I n ml ici lost 
i njoy “ Pollx nimn” I on.

1 like school \crv mm h.

Xllhon^li I

Imtrancv List \vnr. M\ Invorit v subji'cts 
nrv aril hmvt iv and ^pvlling.

1 will vlo>v hoping this will v^capv thv 
w. p. b. I remain,

Awn: I.. 11 vaiKRTV, agv 12. 
W v"i 11 mil ingdon, ( )nt.
I1. S. I wish ( .vorgv \). Hills would

wa il v i o mv.

Senior Beavers' l etter Box.
Dear I’m k and l»vn\ 

lourth lvtivi
1 saw all my other letter- in print, and 
it gave mv courage to l r> again.

ni\
;:r

The Dollar Chain
Contributions to The Dollar Chain, for 

the soldiers and war-sufferers, from 
Sept. 14 to Sept. 21, have been as follows:

Wm. Fallick, Middlemiss, Ont., $3.50; 
Mary Bonis, St. Mary’s, Ont., SI; 
Rachel Tyler, St. Mary’s, Ont., 25 cents; 
"Toronto" (Hope), $2; "Helper," $2. 

Amount previously acknowl
edged

Total to Sept. 21
Kindly address contributions to " 1 he 

Farmer’s Ac Focale and Home Maga
zine," London, Out.

$4,802.55
$4,001.30

Christmas Gifts for the Soldiers.
An appeal is being issued lor funds to 

buy Christmas gifts for the soldiers, and 
arrangements arc being made to see that 
m> soldier is left without a remembrance 
(for there are friendless ones), 
in charge of Mr. Colnier, Hon. Sec. of 
the C. \V. C. A., London, Lug., who is in 
constant communication with the soldiers 
in t he trenches, and who will spend money 
donated for the purpose in maple sugar, 
etc., and tobacco, which the men at the 
front seem to crave more than anything 
else.

This is

If Farmer's Advocate readers who wish 
to send a little to this land will state their 
wish, nnmev so received at this office will 
be forwarded through the London, Out., 
branch of the C. \\ . C. A.

TheBeaverCircle
Keeping Cool.

Some fellows in a losing game 
Are worried, gruff or glum;

But Roland Hill is just the same, 
No matter what may come.

He faces toward the pitcher’s box 
And smiles a friendly smile,

And then, the chances tire, he knocks 
The ball about a mile.

He says, "We'll lick 'em if we try.
Play up! You’re doing fine!" 

And maybe that's the reason why 
lie’s captain ol the nine.

Some fellows when they miss a shot 
In tennis grunt and frown,

Or twist their faces in a knot 
And smash their rackets down.

And some arc sure the court is bad 
Or rough; and some will say,

"What rotten luck!" while some will add, 
"I’m off my game t >-day.”

But Roland simply plays ahead;
1 le doesn't sulk, but grins;

And that is why, I've heard it said, 
He almost always wins.

Little Bits of Fun.
When Gen. Leonard Wood 

small boy he was called up in the gram 
mar class.

was a

The teacher said :" I .couard, give mv a 
sentence and we'll see il we can change it 
to the ini]jeral ive mood "

I la horse draws the cart," said 
I ri mat'd.

''\ vrv gimil. Xiiw change it 
imperat i\ v.

"< ml

to an

Our school doesn't start to-day, as our
teachCI ImSheïniÔMourth class, and

itpem’nn-hoi'days at home this year, 

as 1 was too busy to get away, but I

soil.
am

enjoyed myself at home. pverv
We have a school fair at Oro every

year. 1 have onions in my p • 1
on bans last year, and got lourtnpnzm 
Our school fair is always a success^and 
it is hard to get a prize, 
child in Oro shows something, 
the children’s fair better than any 
fair, because I am a child myself. tmnK 
the parents like it best, for they all come.

I "r pets 1 have a pussy,; earnedM e ^; 
and three ducks, named Kat ie, a 
Snake, a brown one .
when it is In the grassland Foodley, a 

small white one

as nearly every 
1 like 
other

white one 
that looks like a snake

My sister has a dog 
na'mei 1 * Col he”am 1 a chicken named Pet.

Do anv of the Beavers like ruling horse
back? I do. The horse I rule on is 
called Teddy. He will let mv sister and 
I bot h get on togel her.

There is a Mission Band held here every 
stars lor goingthree weeks. We get 

every day. 1 haven't missed a star vet.
As mv letter is getting long, 1 "hi 

close with a riddle:
Black within and red without, lour

corners round about.
Ans —A chimney. 
Wishing your ( in le 

1 remain,

success,unit

| man ( '.it.c itRisi, Age 11 years. 
Shanty Bay, Ont.
It is no wonder that all your let lets

ire nicely—i "in print", Jean. I hey 
composed, neatly and plainly written, 
with all the spelling and punctuation 
right—and, best of all, you try to make 

hope this letter

go

1them interesting.
will make some of the other Beavers 
work u]» lairs in their schools. P.

Dear Puck and Beavers. — This is my 
second letter to your interesting Circle. 
As 1 did not see my last letter in print 
1 thought 1 would try again, 
my name was in the Honor Roll and my 
riddles. 1 go to school nearly every day 
that there Is school. I am ten years old 
and 1 am in the senior fourth class now. 
I passed my exams and made 107 over. 
Our teacher’s name is Miss Dunbar. 
We all like her fine. I have read quite a 
few books. Some of those 1 like best 

"Aladdin, or the Wonderful Lamp",

However,

are :
"Robinson Crusoe", and the "Adventure 
of a Mouse". My father and mother 

both dead. My father has beenarc
dead ten years and my mother eight. 
1 was only two years old when she died. 
1 used to live with my uncle but now 
1 live with my sister Myrtle. She has 
a little bov 2 years old whom she calls 
Russell. 1 le is awfully cute.

As my letter is getting pretty long 
1 will close with a riddle:

What is the difference between a
donkey and a post age statu])? 

Ans.---The one lick with a stickyou
1 t he <it her you st irk with a lick.

J < >si ; i'll i \ K Diu.abovi.h, Age 10. 
Box 32, Finch, tint.
1 wish some of the Beavers would write

am

to me and I will answer all letters.

Dear Puck and Beavers.— It is a long 
time since I have written to you. Since 
then there was a little boy drowned 
in the river in Mitchell, and that stopped 
bathing lor a whale here, I am very 
loud ol naliirv. 1 have line culled ions 
ot woods, weed-, weed seeds, and inserts. 
I loping to .ci tin- in print 
au revoir.

X1 il elhll, 11:11.
I w is!I

1 will SUV

R.\ WI.lv V. 
nue Bc.iVcr Would writeP. S.

me, a in in -w

1 tear Plu k and I lea vers. I have ol ten 
tilt)light ol writing Put I have never got 
st art ed v et,

i ans ] \ k vi la a; i.x rm \ i v, la ir
In s k In.iisi’ .iivl lii -t-i las- 1 niili 1 -

I 1 Us 1

t. v " h ! I •! :<!i .iih 1 v -ni i U i h .i ■ 1ii
Adi-!' b.'x ijj ' - i 11 ■ ? ! : - lil, ( ) il t.
FARM !•()!< SA I. I1. < n.\ VA I \ I N ( ; N IN K VY-

six aep’-, six a-T'-< h .-h, h.il.uiif in high strut1 of 
cultivation and it mlity i -i ! i u uv <1 as a stock farm 
for nrarlv forty xvais. wi-li kiv-wn as Maple (Move 
Stock l-.niii. Sitnaivti in tliv -laiiv district ot 

, Hast Ztirra Twp., which is the tme<t 
Buildings .ire 

Drilled
well at buildings and never-failing spring Brook. It 
intervstrd write II. Bullert, Tavistu-k, Ontario, 
R. R. No. 1.

( >XtoTl.l (
section ol country in ( hitarit 
practi all\ new and fill «ill reipiiri’inents.

that wo, thf nnder- 
sii'iied attor nrv < for 

tlii1 p.U iMifrrs, are prepared to snppl.v at a reason- 
a!)|r : : p ;m> ilmiand for tlie tip-up lights or cov- 

irdri; 11 amrs dr.scril)e<l in ( "anadian butters 
l'att ni No. lii.">dJ7, planted October l'.'th, 11*15, to 
SaiiM.' ! : nd l.iim N'-wtun: and are also prepared 
to in ri\r miirr.' for the purchase ot the patent or 
for iirripsr- to manufacture tiinier the same. Ridout 
& Mavbvv, 59 Yonftv Street, Toronto, Canada.

Please Take Notice
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g You
M Don’t 

Know 
What 

5 Tone- 
S Control 
| Pipes Are
! —unless you own a Phonola. This <§> 
^ new device absorbes all blurring, click- |jj 
[jl ing, scratching noises and makes your ^ 
U records give tonal values you've never m 

heard before. Just one of many ex- U 
elusive features that make the m

H17 f 1

j

i
i »ü

i
ii /

J Model V _ 
"Organoia $250 Q

0 00 0O0H the best sound-reproducing instrument of the [Ï]
|| age. Made m Canada. Pl^ysa*leiC» -
- disc records. Prices range from >!•> 10 Q

[T] Write today for illustrated descriptive catalog 
UJ and new catalog of records. Mailed free.

We have a fine proposition in l| 
unrepresented towns V/rite for details.0 DE .LERS-

»
THE POLLOCK MEG. CO.. Lid..

0 Kitchener. Ontario

White Star Pulverized 
Agricultural Limestone
95percent. Calcium Carbonate.
Will give good results on any soil. 
Write for prices on car lots or less.
White Star Mines, Haliburton, Ont.

POULTRY
AND _

<®EG6S(®
Condensed advertisements will be inserted 

under this heading at three cents per word each 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted 
for less than 50 cents.___________________________ _
CANADIAN RINGLET BARRED ROCKS- 

50 one-year-old hens for sale, and two prize 
Hens $2.00 each. Will laymales, at once, 

through the winter. F. Coldham, Barriefield, 
Kingston.
WANTED—NUMBER OF BROWN LEGHORN 

State price.
Cosens, Palmerston, Ont., R. R. No. 1.

Normanpullets or year-olds.

1Is®
Advertisements will be inserted under this

heading, such as Farm Properties, Help 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS- Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words.
Cash must always accompany the order, 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

Names and addresses are counted.
No

A CHOICE STOCK FARM, THREE MILES 
from Guelph, near O. A. College, 

house and excellent outbuildings. Possession in 
March. Terms reasonable. Apply A. M. Berry, 
52 Queen St., Gudpli, Ont.

Large brick

DAIRY FARM FOR SALE. THE PROPERTY 
-if ; i Dont loti acres in the township of 

Cumber!.up!, pouting < n the Ottawa River, within 
about 15 mile< r.ist ol the city of Ottawa, on the 
Montreal ami ( Ut.twa Road. Convenient to railway 
> ta t i >n : i l.i v I- it m and sunly loam ; about II Hi a- res 
under ci: It iwlion. balan-e in bush and pasture. 
Tw I > goo 
nut building- t"r 
by two 111111 I

dwelling houses with suitable tarm 
li. \Y 1! arranged for division 

l.o- .-1 i< m most de-arable and 
on lb-' lnwer Ottawa. For further 
D ! v t. > |. A. Acton, Real Est., JOti

Bank u;(hi.
I- 1 \<> T ( I ADAI RY 1 ARM ; ID 

Apply Box “X", Farmer
H iR ^ \l I.
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ORDER BY MAIL
on mie

Easy-Payment Plan

You have all the advantages of 
dealing personally with us in the 
store when you order by mail from 
Burrmighes. Rock-bottom prices, 
convenient, easy payments on 
everything you need to furnish the 
home from top to bottom. And in 
aiklition, remember

WE PAY FREIGHT
to all points in Ontario, Quebec 
and Maritime Provinces on orders 
over $10.00. Address Department C.

BURRO UGHES
Toronto, Ontario

Send to-day for a free copy of our handsome cata
logue, which illustrates and describes the celebrated^

Sherlock-Manning
20TH CENTURY PIANO—known as 
“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value" 

Write Dept. 18 and ask for catalogue "T."
THE SHERLOCK - MANNING PIANO CO- 
London, Canada. (No street address necessary)

WANTED c
Effect 

< General 
( onsult 
Bassengi 
partial].LARGE HENS

Write for Price List.
702 spa,,)oronto

Poultry of all kinds.

WALLER’S
Fxqui 

Mink 
warm fu 
entitle igu 
420 C - 
Readers 
I hese t : i 
salisfavt

Artificial limbs are admitted 
DUTY FREE. SOLDIERS 
and others should get the best
Erickson Artificial Limb Co.30 If ash.Av.UjillCWto,

an

^S«2Si “PATI*119

CHURCH BELLS ( h I nwa.
I). Mi : w

CHIMES AND PEALS R. li. x,
Memorial Bells A Specialty

FULLY WARRANTED
tlcSHANE BELL FOUNDRY CO..

BALTIMORE, Md..U. $. A-
‘hlcitlO Otftco: 154 W. Randolph SI

Established 1856

a., ( 
G. K. O'
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Food conservation ,'Y,''i States that
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drying plans are ^
institut ed all over the c î\Tebrriska are, 
of the church halls m l o-

being used for tins wor «vild greens 
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I The Help Problem Solved%,

J||s more work to do on the farm than ever 
jSATarmer is expected to keep more stock and

it hmpire needs more 
secured at all. The 

s Ear as stable work is 
Sdanure Carrier.

be
s, De-cause
,, àr/lfelp ca

, hi! i the pro
i àsal, i

.4
1: y

1 I
II!

1 T
Ki

A jijf!
n It I X!s|S Maàuie Carrier
I N f i (Sits Stable Work in Two
ll $

!s |ut|our wDeelljiirrow loads at a time, and dumps on 
l orjjSpreader in a jiffy. It runs on a level 

ovjgr muddy yards or snow drifts. One 
ittefe to pile and the job is done. It only 
nuf^s at the outside and there is no hard

It&
thé\<]

a<| trick rig 
t'tipl from 

or 10 r

ov
or tj 
takê fft;

it. Vwor

s |ow quickly you can lower the bucket 
e gamier to the gutter. Just lift the brake 
k. iTfys brake holds the load while you run

sh<in Wi
f: \ I/

4
e idit o

\ X 1 FOR BOOKLET< 1
\ '!

i/jjk.SC
for f booklet describing the BT Carrier in

detai
>1*J&> ;

Thisj fit ready. Soon the cows will 
id the heavy stable work will 

Send for the booklet today.
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FERGUS, ONT.32
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BEATTY BROS., LIMITED.,
K320 HILL St., Fergus, Ont.

i
yiiij/iH émyj 
F Jit iB-jL I,........... .. im u

* m w: I Hft, ... .,—4^....

Send me your free booklet telling more 
about the BT Manure Carrier.

Your Name............

I P. O.

Province

Reply to Dan McArthur.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate’’:

I have read the letter in The Farmer’s 
Advocate of August 30 written by Dan 
McArthur’’. Any person reading it and 
being ignorant of England and the 
English would, in all probability form 
several wrong impressions from it. 
short time ago, 8 months, I settled in 
tills country. Before that I lived lor 
44 years close to Petworth and know 
every person in the town and all tlie- 
surrounding country a, thoroughly as 

be known. I think, therefore, that
few

A

it can
1 am fairly competent to point out a

made by Mr. McArthur in hiserrors
' ^As regards Lord Leconfield and his 

park Mr. McArthur implies that Lord 
Leconfield is a sort of feudal tyrant who 
has cleared a large tract of country of 
Its population in order to keep a large- 
herd of deer. The true facts of the case 

The herd is not a large 
about 100 to

foil 111.-.are as
one as such herds go,
150 head; Many are periodically killed 
and the meat given to the tenants. 
Moreover, inside the stone wall enclosure 

manv good farms let out to
A comparatively small part 

is used for the deer park and even in this 
a lot of cattle are grazed, and there is 
also the Petworth cricket ground which

As a

variousarc-
farmers.

would use up an mere 
matter of fact Lord Leconfield Is hound 
by some old time arrangement by a 
forefather of his to ke ) the wall in 
good repair; il it were It to Ins dis
cretion a large part of the wall would 
doubtless lie removed.

Moreover, Lord Leconfield is an ex
cellent landlord.
speak too highly of him as such; also 
he is a very generous mail. He recently 
gave £8,000 ($40,000) in aid of the
restoration of the church at Petworth.

or more-.

I lis tenants cannot

Petworth is a sleepy old town 
of the high roads between 
and the south coast ports of Portsmouth 
and Southampton and the people arc not 
( ften out late in the evenings. They 
must have seen lots of soldiers and guns 
pass through the town since the start 
of the war and so Mr. McArthur's guns 
would not of necessity attract any special 
attention. Since this is probably so it 
would not be likely that the inhabitants of 
Petworth would turn out and line the 
streets as Mr. McArthur seemed to 
expect. I much regret that he was 
disappointed.

I wish to add that I have, at no time 
ever been a tenant of Lord Leconfield's. 
1 know him slightly as 1 also did his 
father. The Leconfields have owned 
fox hounds for some generations and this 
makes them known by everybody.

Fredericton, X.B. R. \V. Lascei.les.

on one 
London and

Every infusion is alike delicious

SALADA"
E15SBlack, Green 

or Mixp.d
} Sealed Packets only.

x known as the Canadian 
■ oai So: in v was recently incorporated at 

Ottawa. -

no \

I lie officers are : President, 
J Mown, McKay, B. (X; Vice-President, 

8.i:n:icl, Kingsville, Out.; Directors, 
!.. II. S. (
X am

II, Port Alberni; A. French, 
"i, l> < Roy Knight, Raymond, 

" 1 X. Stetson, Winnipeg, Man.; 
• O B: ma, Windsor, X. S. ; Secretary- 

n-mwiT, < Pibner, Victoria. B. (.’.

Alt

Exquisite models in
Mink and Alaska Sable, as well as stylish) 
warm furs lor men are- shown in the big 
catalogue i-Hic I by McCombcr’s Limited, 
DM (, St. Paul Street, XX st Montreal. 
Readers should write for i free copy. 
1 hese | mo can be purchased bv mail and 
Mtislucli m is guaranteed. -Advl.

Persian Lamb.
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When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The , Farmer's Advocate >

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Used In Millions of Tea Pots 
Daily—Every Lead is Pure

Sale Dates.
I-’. 11)17. Horses,.cattle, sheep, 

,!"• Jacksot)., 3 miles west of St. Thomas. 
1'ri'jav, October 26, 1917. Holsteins— 

utarii, ( : ipslgnment Sale of Holsteins, 
Lik Park Farm, Brantford, Ontario.

Nov. US, 1917. Holsteins—H. Bollcrt, 
K lx. 1, i avistock.

Octob,

Goat Society Formed.

Trade Topics.
Canadian Pacific Railway.

Effective, Sunday, September 30th, 
General Change of Time will take place. 
< onsult Agents or XX . B. Howard, District 
Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont. 
particulars. Advt.

for

September 27, 1917
I
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Keep Your Live Stock Healthy
tand in prime condition by supplementing the 

feed with
LINSEED OIL CAKE “Maple Leaf Brand”
With a trial ton older we will send you, free» 
“The Veterinarian’’, a valuable book about 
the diseases of cattle.'

THE CANADA LINSEED OIL MILLS, Ltd. 
Toronto and Montreal

;

1
i
j

.
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle

Suffolk Down Sheep

.
;

I
The greatest bteeds for producing highest quality 
of beef and mutton. They are both nardy and 
prolific. We have bulls, females, rams and ewes 
for side. Î
JAMES BOWMAN, Elm Park, Guelph, Ont.

?
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Your Home Needs 
Protection

You can’t afford to “let the painting go this year”. Rot 
and decay are the greatest menace to property. You keep 
up life and fire insurance—why neglect your home ?

A little paint or varnish on the outside or inside now 
will save you much greater expense later on.*>

PAINT IT OVER tTHINK IT OVER .LOOK IT OVER !
with

Sherwin-Williams
COVER

THE
EARTH

PAINTS AND VARNISHES
SWP for the House assures you of quality and 

durability, covering capacity and permanence of color.
S-W Flat-Tone : A flat oil paint for interior walls 

and ceilings. The beit decorators recognize the value jt 
Flat-Tone for producing a permanent, velvety finish that 
will not rub off and is washable.

Send for our free book : “The A.B.G. of Home 
Painting,” written by a practical painter, telling how to 
paint, varnish, stain or enamel every surface in and around 
your home.

Ô The Sherwin- Williams Co. , OF CANADA, l/WriED

897, Centre SL,Montreal, Que. 110 Sutherland Use, Winnipeg,Man.
PAINT. VARNISH AHO COLOR HAVERS. UNSEEO O'L SRjSHERS.
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Shorthorns.
Of the numerous live-stock breeders 

throughout Eastern Canada who use the 
columns of The Farmer’s Advocate an
nually to dispose of their surplus stock 
few are better or more favorably known 
than the firm of Peter Christie & Son of 
Manchester, Ont. Clydesdale horses 
Shorthorn cattle and Shropshire sheep 
have long been “Christie” specialties, and 
each have been responsible for making 
Messrs. Christie & Son a host of friends 
among Advocate readers. At present, 
while there are several choice brood 
maresstill in the stables and each raising a 
foal each year, the Shorthorns and the 
Shropshires are the lines most featured. 
The attention of the management is now 
divided about equally between these two 
breeds and, as evidenced by a recent 
visit to the farm by our outside representa
tive, neither their mating or rearing is 
being neglected. One needs only to 
glance at the youngsters now coming 
on in the Shorthorn stables to know that 
the sire now in service was not chosen 
haphazardly. Mr. Christie, however, 
will acknowledge that he never bred bet
ter ones, and when the herd sire came out 
the reason needed no further explanation. 
Sittyton Hero by Gay Monarch, dam 
Queen of Diamonds, second dam Diamond 
25th (imp.) by Lord Archer, is easily 
one of the best individual young sires in 
Ontario to-day. He will be used on 
everything in the herd this year, includ
ing the daughters of the former sire Ben 
Scott, as well as the several other cows in 
the herd that have qualified in the Record 
of Performance with around 8,000 lbs. of 
4 per cent. milk. The families repre
sented among these dams are Wedding 
Gifts, Miss Ramsdens; the deep milking 
family of Beautys and others equally as , 
fashionable. Full particulars as to rec
ords, breeding, etc., will gladly be fur
nished by Messrs. Christie at all times, 
and visitors also are equally welcome. 
The present offering in Shropshires conN 
sists only of shearling rams and ewe Iambs. 
There are about twenty-five of the former 
and, like the Shorthorns, they always 
show in good fit.
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Fernbrook Ayrshire».
In reviewing the reports of cows that 

have qualified under the Record of Per
formance rules during the past four or 
five years, it is interesting to note how 
regularly the name “Fernbrook” appears 
on almost every page in the Ayrshire sec
tion of the report. In nearly every 
division from senior two-year-olds up to 
the mature classes some member or other 
of the Fernbrook herd has with very few , 
exceptions crowded in, and usually they 
are found somewhere very near the top.
It is hard to say to which the Ayrshire 
breed is most indebted, the Fernbrook 
herd or Messrs. Collier Bros., the owners 
and developers of such rioted producers.
If cash returns, however, are sufficient 
thanks, they need not, perhaps, ask or 
receive anything further, as they have had 
their returns as they went along. When , 
summing up the excellent records of the 
Fernbrook matrons one must not imagine 
either that they were always^ made under 
the most favorable conditions. In most 
cases all records were made on twice a day 
milkings, and as the herd is both selected 
and run on a strictly commercial basis any 
purchaser should easily equal, if n.ot 
crease, the record of any female in tn 

Mr. Collier attributes all his suc
cess in the R. O. P. work to the si*e an 
capacity he has been able to obtain in 
cows by rearing his calves exceptionally . 
well and not breeding his heifers to fresj» _ 
much before they are three years or ag 
A visit to the farm is best proof as to no 
well he has succeeded. As regards _ 
breeding, a line or two will suffice, 
older cows are mostly by one of toR . 
herd sires at Fernbrook, Star of 
cairn, -which was a brother to theg 
Jean Armour, the breed’s first 20,

almost 75 per 
Garclaugh May
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For Ford Cars
USE L

ft; ForSydney Basic Slag1: Pure 
Color 
prom 
etc., i

1
HIIf i'S ï ■'!~r4’

All
j AnjON YOUR GRASS LANDSCa

j 11| 4:fBfri

l^i'i

If your meadows are poor, or your pastures impoverished, 
apply a dressing of SYDNEY BASIC SLAG this fall or early 
winter. The improvement will be marvellous, and you will be 
well repaid for your outlay. We can give you the names of 
prominent Ontario farmers who are using SYDNEY BASIC 
SLAG largely on their grass lands. If you 
ton of hay to the acre, or carry 50% more stock on the same 
land by spending $5.00 p?r acre on SYDNEY BASIC SLAG, 
won kin t you think it a good investment? The necessity for 
greater production never was so urgent, 
and address, and let our representative, who is a fertilizer 
pert, call and have a talk with you.

herd.mif
I in Rams

m Rob I-J
* Ken,«

ill A
V

Quickly converts your FORD into a 
gasoline power plant for operating 
grain separators, ensilage cutters, wood saws, 
grain grinders, hay presses, electric genera
tors, water pump, dairy machinery and other 
farm machinery. Better than a portable or 
stationary gas engine for general use. Drive 
pulley mounted or detached in a few minutes. 
Send for descriptive circular.

alcan grow an extra PETE

Beat
with c 
viceab 
ford E
Alex, iFollowing him came 

Fortune 2nd, which was 
cent, the same blood as 
Mischief, the present world s champ^ 
The bulls now for sale are 
dams and

cow.Send us your nameI
Dr. B, 
*1.00 
Wondi 
tion of 
tempei 
Agents 
*>r. Be

HYSLOP BROTHERS, LIMITED eX-CanadaToronto

from these'
Ua,„=%,lu by"the late senior herd sire.
Sir Walter of Springbank, a son ot Les- 

Forest KhjMJyJI
WANTEDY.1

The Cross Fertilizer Co., LimitedAlsike, Red Clover, White Blossom sweet clover. 
If you have any of the above seeds to offer, kindly 
send us samples and we will quote you best price 
F. O. B. your station.

nessock
flake, which had a 
of 4.41 per cent, milk m 1.°||”1tested 
Every bull offered is from officially 
dams and several are now ready

BaliSydney, Nova Scotia!t Get hij 
•teers. 
24 moi 
heifers.

TODD & COOK
Ü When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate.SEED MERCHANTS, STOUFFV1LLE, ONT.
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The Chichester South- 

down Sale.
Wmermnit/lo Ohrm SmtlmfmoUon.

—1
;OombauÊt's

Caustic Balsam
The Chichester sale will be memorable 

by reason of the very general high range 
ol price, and by the number of the flocks 
that were sold thereat. For instance, 
there were six entire flocks sold, the 
1 horney Manor flock numbering831 head, 
raneme- from CK rvi __ ■
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ranging from £5 10s. Od. to 40s., and 
averaging £4 Is. Id. Messrs. Aylwyn’s 
nock numbeçing 351, ranging from 

and averaging £3 1. 9d.
1It I. I•IS ,

71s. to 55s., and averaging £3 1. 9d. 
Major Kindersley-Porcher’s flock ranged 
from £5 3s. 0d. to £2 10s. 0d., and 
averaged £4 for 325. Messrs. Robb & 
Martin’s flock ranged from 96s. to 44s 
and averaged £3 9s. lOd. for 51 head. 
Mr. Maling Grant's flock ranged from 
95s. to 47s., and averaged £3 18s. lOd 
for 76 head. Mr. F. Horner’s flock 
ranged from 81s. to 36s. and averaged 
£3 3s. lid. for 344 head. In addition 
to these flocks there were sold, grazing 
ewes and draft ewes, and regular draft 
ewes to the number of 1,950, which 
ranged from 5 guineas, and averaged 
£4 2s. 8d. Of the yearling ewes the 
champion pen averaged £15 to Lady 
Fitzgerald, Mr. O. C. Millen’s second 
prize pen £5 15s. 3d., the Duke of Rich
mond’s £5 10s. 0d., Sir J. Colman’s 
£5 3s.Od. H. M., the King’s 1Ô0 ewes mak
ing from £9 10s. Od. to £5 3s. 4d. The 
Hon. T. F. Halsey’s £4 18s. Od., top 
price £5 7s. Od. The Hon. Mrs. Bevan 
£4 3s. 6d. top price 88s.

1 he leading averages, range of price, 
and number sold of the yearling 
and ram lambs are given below. A few 
of the principal buyers are as follows: 
The Champion ram, Lady Fitzgerald 
at 100 guineas from O. C. Millen; another 
of this lot went to Lady Werhner at 
75 guineas, another to Sir R. Sutton at 
40 guineas. The Duke of Richmond 
sold one to Mr. Langmead at 98 guineas, 
to Lady Fitzgerald at 52 guineas, to 
Mr. Cazalet at 50 guineas, to Lord 
Hambleden at 42 guineas. Captain 
R. S. Hicks sold the second winner from 
the Duke of Richmond at 90 guineas; 
H. M. the King sold the third winner to 
the Duke of Richmond at 52

__ . and others at 32 guineas, etc.
DR. PAGE’S ENGLISH SPAVIN CURE I Oftheram lambstheHon. Mrs. Grevüle
Cures the lameness from Bone-Spavins,Side-Bones, I so,d at 42 guineas to Mr. H. Paynter,
Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, etc., and absorbs the I two at 20 guineas to Mr. J Kenward
2^ the hair! da0bSsno0trbs I Mr. Langmead sold one to Mrs.'

Capped Hocks, Bog- I Greville at 22 guineas. The Earl of 
spavins, thick pastern I Derby made 20 guineas for the first
!nfe:nUd7n'smmo“ Priz.e. ,u,ir).ner, to Mr. Montague. Mr.
powerful absorbent I v. C. Millen s second-prize winner made
known : guaranteed, I the same price to Mr. Petti ward 

■il Ii iBB Or money refunded.
Mailed to any ad- 
^ress' Cr ice $1.00.

‘ Canadian Agents:
1 *„.J9HNST°N & CO., DRUGGISTS 

171 King St. East, Toronto, Ont.
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His Imitators But No Knpititors.
;}■▲ Bate, Speedy and Positive Cure tor 

Curb, Splint Sweeny, Oappe* Hook, 
Strained Tendon», Founder, Wind 
FuSfe, and all lameneaa from Spavin, 
Eingbone and other bear tumors, 
Ourei all akin diseases or variai tea, 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Hones or Cattle.

Human Remedy for Rheumatism. Sprains, BoreThroat, etc., it Ta lnValuablel 
Every bottle of Oauetie Balaam sold la 

Warranted to give satis lection. Price ill an 
per bottle. Bold by druggists, or sent By ex
press, charges paid, with full directions for 
Its nse. HT Send for descriptive circulars, 
testimonials, etc. Address

!As a

The Uwrence-Wllllame Co., Toronto, Ont.

Sweater CoatsDon’t Cut Out I
A SHOE BOIL, CAPPED 
NOCK OR BURSITIS
._________ FOR

-

il3rams
THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE

Those who love the day afield, afloat cr 
awheel, demand toggery suitable in style and 
serviceability for outdoor wear. The Penman 
Sweater Coat captivates with its color 
binations and up-to-date style.

Penmans, Limited 
Paris

Also makers of Underwear and Hosiery

iiii
sng I

Æ
corn-will remove them and leave no blemishes. 

Reduces any puff or swelling. Does not 
blister or remove the hair, and horse can be 
worked. $2 a bottle delivered. Book 6 K free.

ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptie Uniment fol 
®“d- Tor Bolji. Bruises. Old lores. Swellings, Varicose 
Vtlns. Varicosities. Allays Pain. Price (1 and (2 a bonis 
L r viïïLe Will tell more If yon write.
W.T.TOCHG. P.D.F. 258 Lymans Bldg..Montreal, r—
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Private
Telephones1

These private systems are made In all sizes, from a 
garage or stable line of two or three phones to a 
large factory system of one hundred phones. Ask 
for particulars.

-Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Sunny Acres Aberdeeti-Angu.
Hr,':1/; from the shows. Review both the Toronto 
nd Ottawa reports in the Fai nier’s Advocate and 
ote our winnings. We have young bulls of 

serviceable age tnat were winners, and others that 
were not exhibited. These are sired by one of our 
™ sires-Elm Park Pat 8220 and Kinnard 

eau t .U n. We invite correspondence and visitors 
arialways welcome.
WM. CHANNON & SON, OAKWOOD, ONT.

Lindsay Station, C.P.R.—G.T.R.

Canadian Independent Telephone Co., 1 
Adelaide Street, West, Toronto.

Provincial Plowing Match.
When is the Provincial Plowing Match 

to be heldThis year?
Ans.—The Plowing Match is to be held 

on October 24 and 25, on the farm of W.
G. Bailey, Paris, Ont.

Executor’s Remuneration.
What remuneration should an executor 

expect in handling an estate of about 
$5,000? There were two executors.

Ontario.
Ans.—There is no fixed allowance.

The executors may agree with the bene-
ficaries upon a sum, or it may be left to . ___ „ „ „ w . _ „ ____ __
be determined by the judge of the Surro- | WOODLANDS BROWN SWISS AND PONIES
gate Court upon the accounts of the 
estate being passed before him. He may 
allow a lump sum, or dispose of the mat
ter upon a commission basis. The 
amount might be anywhere from $100 to I Z> T T 1Y XT T? ZY /"'X HP O /A /"T T7 "f7* A T> b# 
$250—according to circumstances—to be | -U Vv IV X v| A1 \J A Ij A V>( JV. A/ i\ JV1 
divided between the two executors.

Ltd.S 261

A. S.

Bell Telephone HILLSDALE FARM Farm 3 \i ml tee Mat of Ottawa
B. ROTHWELL I

BREEDER OF tilGH-CLASS CLYDESDALESL Write me for prices on champion mares. R. R. NO. I, OTTAWA ONT.

For Sale,PERCHERON STALLION
Cnf^ brw' r,eg,stered' sire and dam both imported, 
nmm,-. ° afk' An exceptionally well built and 
P mising horse. For particulars as regards price, 
etc., write J. A. H. WIGLE, Kingsville, Ontario

OUR LATEST IMPORTATION OF CLYDESDALES
w. j. s. arrived at our barns late in November. A number of them since have been prominent winners at both 

Guelph and Ottawa. B.ut we have others (both stallions and marts) thtt ware never out. The majority 
of the stallions weigh around the ton. and better quality and breeding were never in the stables 
Come and see them. We like to slow thrm SMITH & RICHARO 3DN, COLUMBUS. ONT

Alloway Lodge Stock Farm
We have no Clydes, left for sale. Our special offering is Brown Swiss bulls out of high- 
testing and big-producing dams. Strictly high-class. Also Shetland and Welsh ponies

R. BALLAGH & SON GUELPH, ONTARIOSHOW FLOCKS
7'VT; Heifers in calf toQueen’s Edward. 
1st Prize, Indiana State Fair.

Rams and

Robt. McEwen, R.-R. 4, London, Ont. 

Kennelworth Farm Aberdeen-Angus
6LS,^iaJ Pnces, six young bulls sired by 
Victor of Glencairn. All are of service- 
ble age, and show individuals.

PETF-R A THOMSON,

Am offering a fine 15-mos.-old red bull whose grandam has an official record of 10,486 lbs. of milk 
testing 4.92. Write for prices or come and see. S. A. MOORE. CALEDONIA, ONT’

IRVINDALE SHORTHORNS
Herd established Fifty Years. Senior Sire, Galnford Select. Junior sire. Marquis Supreme. We 
have at present three sons of Gainford Select that are ready for immediate service; two that will be 
ready soon and others coming on. The best place in Canada to get a grandson of Gainford Marauis. 
We also have several cheaper bulls, one good Right Sort heifer and are offering Gainford Select See 
him or any of the others if interested.__________________ JNO. WATT & SON. ELORA ONTABIO

Vetch and Linseed Meal for Horses.
We have an acre of oats and vetch which 

we intended to thresh for feed for horses. 
Will the vetch be injurious to the horses? 
How much linseed meal should be mixed 
with oats when feeding horses that are 
only given sufficient work to furnish ex
ercise? G. A. R.

Ans.—Vetches are not considered to be 
injurious to horses. A half po«nd or 

of linseed meal fed daily is a con-

II
>

Hlllsburg, Ont ii
Beaver Hill Aberdeen-Angus Cows
£DoewTreHH?"
_ e*- McKinney,
IHK)8 hi,8,,Ve',erriMedical Wonder, 10,000 
Woml/iii' 3 , R,EE to horsemen who give the 
tion of liina n Guarauteed for Colic, Inflamma- 
temoers i?8S’ cOWjeo’rKidneys; Fevers and Dis- 
Agenbi 25c- for mailing, packing, etc.
Dr Bel* Vls Wnte addres« plainly.

mRobert Miller, Stouffville, Ont.
still has a few Shorthorn bulls fit for service, and some females that are as good as can be found for 
the man that wants to start right in Scotch Shorthorns. They will be sold at a low price considering 
the quality, and the freight will be paid. ’ ^
Write for anything in Shorthorns or Shropshires. One hour from Toronto.

R. R. No. I, Erin, Ont.
more

HfSSK Maple Shade Farm—SHORTHORNS
However, from an economical standpoint, I An importation consisting of forty-three head now in quarantine will be home about September 30th. 
we doubt’the advisability t)f feeding much | Myrtle. C.P.R., Brooklin, G.T.R., Brooklin, C.N.R. Will, A. Dry den. Broom», Ontario Co 
of this expensive feed where the horses are 
to be simply wintered over. When a 

not on heavy work it may be 
ir condition on clover hay,

I few oats.

Kingston, Ont.

galmedie Aberdeen-Angus
1 horse

heifer8.nthT °B. ^ROADF(WT,eFERGUîf, 'ont!

IMPORTED SHORTHORNS
Thirty-five imported cows and heifers, forward in calf to service In Scotland; «a. five imnorrea 
bulls. Our 1916 importations are all choicely bred. Have also home-bred bulls and femaln Ram 
half mile from Burlington Junction. Write or call and see us. J. A. ft M. Pettitt, Freeman Ont

kept
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THE MARTIN

PITCHER andGRA PER
DIGS YVUR DITCHES 
GRADES YVUR RVADS 

EASILY 
PUKKLY 
CHEAPLY

REVERSIBLE
4PJUSTIBLE

rmsinnr
IN VNI DRY

DOES THE WORK VF 50 MEH 
SEND FVR FREE BVVKLET

Tmi PkcsTON Car & Coach Co l>h„„ 
97 DOVER ST. PRESTON CANADA
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England’s Agriculture and 
Live Stock Returns. F■

Have Your Own Water System Editor ‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate"
-A statement of the Live Stock and 

Agricultural returns for England and ' 
Wales in 1917 shows that about 190000 
acres of. permanent grass have been 
brought under the plough since June 
1916, the arable area being 195,000 acres 
"more than a year ago.

The acreage under wheat is slightly 
greater than a year ago, a decrease of 
63,000 acres in that sown in the autumn 
being rather more than counterbalanced 
by increased spring sowings. Barley and 
oats are being grown more extensively 
than last year, the former showing an 
increase of 128,500 acres and the latter 
one of 173,000 acres, ; the area under oats 
is the largest recorded since 1904.

The acreage under potatoes has been 
increased by 80,000 acres or nearly one- 
fifth and is about 10 per cent, greater 
than the highest previously recorded. The 
area under roots has also been extended, 
turnips and swedes by 34,000 acres 
and mangolds by nearly 11,000 acres. ,

The number of horses on farms in-” 
creased by 13,000 those used for agri
cultural purposes showing an increase 

23,1)00. There are, however, 5,000 
less foals than in 1916. The full total I 
of horses is 1,372,820 head. The total 
number pf cattle has again been increased 
and is the largest ever recorded. The I
number of cows in milk on June 4 was I
24,000 less than a year ago, but the total I 
dairy herd is 35,000 larger, the number 
of heifers ‘ carrying their first calves 
having been increased by nearly 40,000 
whilst there were nearly 20,000 more j| » 
cows in calf but not in milk. Both calves E
and cattle from one to two years old 
have been reduced in numbers, while 
those over two years have increased.
Our full cattle stocks total 6,227,150 head.
Sheep show a considerable reduction 
the number of ewes kept for breeding 
declining by 170,000 and lambs by 
570,000. Our full sheep stocks are 
17,169,860 head. Both sows and other 
pigs are being kept in smaller. numbers, 
and the total number of pigs was 250,000 
less than last year. All told we have 
1,918,540 pigs. . :

Ireland’s heads of live stock are all 
showing decrease on the year: Cattle- 
by 62,975, horses by 1,286, sheep by 
19,252 and pigs by 342,717 head. These , 

chiefly farming stocks and not pedigree 
animals that are dwindling.

:ill EiV
Hfor the stock in the yard, also 

in the barn, poultryHave running, hard, soft and 
hot water on every floor of water 
your home—in the basement house, garage, 
for laundry purposes, in the water supply is constant,
^pncuwtfoft«eringTtehne and always under good pressure 

lawn .or flowers, and another when you use an
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Send to-day for our Free 
Catalogue and Information,

»
Empire Water Supply Systems 

simple in design, compact, 
nowerful There is an Empire Blank.SystMn suited to the needs of J-Jj SSTé
every home, and priced so the needs of your particular place, 
reasonably that no home need and estimate its cost without charge 
go without it. or obligation.
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I wi<2 boofEMPIRE MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITED
EAST LONDON, CANADA. Branch Office: 119 Adelaide St. W., Toronto
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■ No ratter how old the Heel*. _ ■
■ how lame the horse, or hew many doetoel ■■ ----nas* I
| Spavin and Ringbone Paste
■ 1
H Meet eeeee cured by «-single 46-minate epph- ■
■ eaUou—oeeeeioneny two required. Cum Bone ■
■ Bps Tin. Ringbone and Sldebone. wrw andeld ■
■ eaaee alike. Write for detailed Informetioo ■
■ and a free copy of

Fleming's Vest-Pocket
I Nlnety-eix paure.’dûraMy bound, indexedand I
■ Illustrated. Covers oser one hundred veter- ■
■ inary subject*. Read this book before you ■
■ treat any kino of lameneea in boraee.
■ ..FLEMING BROS* Chemists ■
■ " Church Street Torrmte, Out, j

So
An Absolute Guarantee wl

aNowadays so many products are guaranteed that the full 
import is often overlooked by the user.
The manufacture, testing and inspection of our product is 
so thorough and sincere that we want everyone who owns , 
or drives any kind of a gasoline motor or engine to know 
how unreservedly we stand behind
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Dependable Spark Plugs

your Money Back"—It can't be more binding. . ___

that it be repaired or replaced free or get your money back—You

Champion Spark Plug Co. 
of Limited, Windsor, Ontario. 23
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i ha\Concrete Machinery 
for Farm Use 

This latest model Hand 
Mixer paye for itaell 
In 7 days. Write foi 
Special Offer. Crushers 
BnckT Block. Tile Ma 
chines, Power Mixers 
etc. New and second 
hand Gas Engines. 
Wettlaufler Bros.. Ltd 

178A Spadlna Ave. 
Toronto, Ont.

Loi

I gesGossip. anc
I resiAttention is directed to the new ad

vertisement, in this issue, of Shropshire 
sheep owned by John R. Kelsey of Wood- 
ville, Ont. Mr. Kelsey is well known to 
showmen and his flock has been a con
sistent winner for several years. ■ He is 
offering some show yearlings and a few - 

and ewe lambs. See his advertlSe-

or I'III Kir
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Shorthorns and Leicestcrs
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of
pro-Haley’s Holsteins.

We direct the attention of our readers 
interested in Holstein cattlè to the ad- 
vertisemen^ of M. H. Haleys hero in 
this issue. Mr. Haley is oBartng * 
number of yearling heifers sired by 
Butter Baron, a bull which he bred trom 
the great cow, Queen Butter Barone#, 
a 33-lb. producer and champion as a 
three-year-old .and again in her mature 
form. This cow also has two great 
daughters, Colantha Butter Girl VW* 
broke the record as a two-year-old ■ 
and again as a three-year-old and hew 
it till last spring. She made as a three- I 
year-cld the most fat of any cow any ■ - 
age or breed ever shown at the Gup 
Winter Fair at the time. The other 
heifer, Queen Butter Baron» Fayne, 1 
held the milk record for 30 <kys » I 
junior two-year-old with 
to her credit. Mr. Haley is also offermg 
some young bulls about six months oW 
and sired by Butter Baron and «* 
young cows due to freshen th w 1 '
early winter will be sold right. R I
the get of Butter Baron were ■
Toronto and London this year in stt»» I
competition. A new herd sire hasrecen y ■

individuals and he will be pl&M. 
meet all breeders and those interest» 

Holsteins.

Sire in service, Roan Chief Imp. 60865. Young 
bulls from 10 to 14 months, and a choice lot ot 
rams and ewes. AU by imported sires.

Caledonia, Ontario.

tag.
Wei
nowChampion Long^ 

For McLaughlin Cars 
Price $1.00

: enoW. A. Douglas, I! stra
MRSSRS A J HICKMAN & CO. (Late “tidkmin & Scruby) Court Lodge, Egerton, 

Kent, England, Exporters of
11 now

brie
ASPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNSPEDIGREED LIVE STOCK oth<

folknf descriptions. Specialty made of draft horses Herd headed by the two great breeding bulls, Newton Ringleader (imp.) 73783, and Nonpareil 
Ramsden 83422. Can supply a few of either sex.

DRUMBO, ONT.
ofon

PHONE AND TELEGRAPHfVlA AYR presKYLE BROS.
shalWe have a choice offering in young 

bulls, fit for service. They are all of 
pure Scotch breeding, and are thick, 
nu How fellows, bred in the purple. 

WM. SMITH, Columbus, Ontario. Myrtle. C.P.R.; Brooklin, G.T.R.; Oshawa, C.N.R.

Glengow Shorthorns____________  against all war risks can be
redby payment of an extra 1% only.

in tl
Ncove

min
PLASTER HILL HERD

dual-purpose shorthorns
a few choice bull calves coming on; also a few heifms in cSf to Butterfly Champion 110726.
F. Martlndale & Son. Caledonia, Ont. R. R. 3
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CREEKSIDE FARM SHORTHORNS
We have for sale, at present, a number of young things by our former herd sire. Clan Alpine (the 
Claret-bred bull, by Proud Monarch). We like them—so will you. If it’s young bulls or a few females 

need, we would welcome a visit from you. Write or ’phone. Visitors met by appointment 
• Geo. Ferguson. Elora, Station. C. P. R-, G. T. R. Salem. OntarioI -i

Mardella Shorthorns
SIS aSSvK: TAtt-SfnS
!ft.s

SALEM SHORTHORNSN
Herd headed bv Gainford Marquis, (imp.), undefeated in England and Canada. Sire of^the winning 
group at Canadian National, 1914, 1915. 1916. Can supply cattle, both sexes, at all times.

J. A. WATT, ELORA, ONTARIO____
Sc

of S 
Sprii 
at t 
to s 
som<

— , .1 ___—Pail-fillers for sale. Youngbnortnorns bull and heifers out of high-
and bulls with IMPORTED SHORTHORN BULLSA few young cowse-t»b^radRqualitEy.&soN

Port Perry, Ont. Co.
We have several newly-imparted bulls of serviceable age. Cruickshank, Marr and Duthie breeding, 
as well as a number nf choice, home-bred young steers, got by our noted herd sire, Pr oud Monarch, 
by Rovnl Blood. G"t our prices before buying elsewhere. RICHARDSON BROS , Columbus. Ont. theManchester P. O.!

andWILLOW BANK STOCK FARMMAPLE LEAF FARM andShorthorn Cattle and Leicester Sheep. Herd established 1855—Flock 1848. The great show 
and breeding bull, Browndale =80112= by Avondale, heads the herd. Extra choice bulls and heifers 
to offer. Also a particularly good lot of Leicester rams, mostly from imp. ewes.

i!TXnes. Clocking “

on Eastern show circuit
John Baker,

woul
men:lu i ;ï:: JAMES DOUGLAS, CALEDONIA, ONT.Hampton, R. No. 1, Ont.
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fHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE 1533
Fixed Prices Please British 

Farmers. * Kf*»
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate”:

On Tuesday, August 21st the Royal 
assent was given to the Corn Production 
Act and it is now law. Its chief pro
visions are:

1. Minimum prices for wheat and 
oats, fixed for a period of six years, 1917 
-1922.

2. Agricultural workmen are guaran
teed a minimum wage of 25s. a week.

id for farms are not 
owners in consequence

-

4»
*

3. Rents 
' to be raised by 

of the passing of the Act.
Farmers are jubilant over the new 

laws. True, they are not unduly inflated 
by an excess of joy; yet a broad and 
generous view of the new situation, as 
outlined by the Prime Minister and other 
responsible members of the Government, 
convinces them that at any rate ' some 
of the latest war-time legislation is to 
their good. Agriculturists who, farming 
land enough to make a little county by 
itself, and being able thus to think as 
well as to farm spaciously, should and 
will reap much satisfaction from the 

forward

paid
land «T

»

»

ui I(V:
\ HiA

§
V

I

4. ^

which the necessitiesbound
of war have enabled them and their 
industry to take in public recognition 
within a few weeks. Said a tenant 
of an -800-acre farm who had just read 
Mr. Lloyd-George’s great speech, "be
fore the war we had to apologise for 
intruding ourselves and our concerns 
upon the House of Commons. We 
pitied, consoled and told to peg away, 
hoping for better times. The land and all 
who owned or tilled it were accounted 
a grumbling set, who never had been 
and never would be satisfied. Now, we 
are at least somebody, and the importance 
of our calling is getting amply recognized. 
Nearly half of Mr. Lloyd-George’s big 
speech was about us, and he told the 
House of Commons and the world that he 
hoped we would make the best of all 
available labor, that in future the country 
would not be indifferent to the importance 
of agriculture to the State, that the 
people were alive now as they never were 
before to the essential value of agri
culture to the community, and that we 
should never again be neglected by any 
Government."

The State guarantees of minimum 
prices for wheat of 60s. a quarter for this 
year, 55s. for 1918-19, and 45s. for 1920- 
21-22 are what growers and all concerned 
have been pleading for time out of mind. 
Lord Milner’s Committee in 1915 sug
gested a minimum of 45s. for four years, 
and expressed a belief that that would 
result in four to five million more quarters 
or fully six weeks’ supply for the United 
Kingdom, being grown at home. The 
refusal to

|

nnouncin/'"the new
t » BRISCOEwere

!r.
Elegance of Une and Curve 

Combined with Real Accessibility
j

OU will easily appreciate the dis- " able to obtain die claw of car they desire at a 
BRISCOE "K-A d1l

~. L l J ^Up, . R°a<kter- delight the bride-to-be. It will lend dignity to
1 his beautiful body was designed by one the phveician, add to die prestige and proeper-
of the foremost body- builders. Its grace- *** °.f ™e «desman, save time and money for
ful appearance compels admiration. Its to any œsn' •”* unlol<* Ple*euro

is unequalled. Note the The regular equipment of the BRISCOE “Du-
double doors—no crowding between the plex Roadster would aod $200 to the price of
front seats to enter die tonneau. And yet die average light car. You do not need to spend
•_  . , . one cent for extras when your choice is eIt is compact- cozy——companionable m BRISCOE. This is worth remembering 

the extreme. Ideal for the man with a email In the BRISCOE "Duplex Roadster” you set' family, and when only two are in die car. iî&tte I^rêfr ^UM^’
you re not carrying a big empty car behind. saver Windshield ; Trouble Wgtft 
The BRISCOE haa always been noted for its G®-uge; Ammeter; Automatic-Ttr b°* k" sss’sa.fxsryeïss-syssïand elbow room than seems necessary. That a and other important accessories. 
why we were able to bring out a 4-passenger Price of either style , _
roadster with .ufficient.p.ce between the front Tcnfrfnl "or® f\ 1^
•nd rear seats to permit of double doors. sender **J> u p Te x ■ I g _
Here is a carof which you will be proud to say, 7*
“I own a BRISCOE"—a car so beautiful, so standard ui o^d?!
sturdy, so powerful and yet so economical to with wooden If IHJ.T- WUIrltCI 
maintain that it brings the joy of motoring with- p h kviu8’ <w°‘ b" M 
in reach of those who have never before been WlS Five Wire WheelsTTlOOaddltlonaL
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the new ad- 
o( Shropshire 

elsey of Wood- 
well known'to 
s been a con- 
years. He is 

and a few 
his advertise-

accept that recommendation 
greatly disappointed people whose anx
ieties increased as our home output 
of wheat diminished; but its former 
advocates felt sure that if the war lasted 
ur? t*1*rc* year it would come to pass, 
whether the extra five million quarters 
ot wheat politicians speak of will be 
produced under the unprecedented short- 
tage of labor now existing is doubtful. 
Were farms fully staffed the incentive 
now offered would have been quite 
enough. Yet few as are the wisps of 
straw at the farmers’ command, he has
brickhVery Str°n^ 'ncentive to make every

A*- the Malton, Doncaster, and many 
■ ? ,, . Yorkshire markets immediately

oitowing the announcement of the passing 
0 * , Act general satisfaction was ex- 
pressed. “Better late than never. We 
shall now work for a certainty and not 
in the dark’’, summed up the verdict.

.N.° objection is made to the 25s. 
minimum wage for helpers. He is a poor 

iCK ot a hired hand who cannot already 
fa !],0.rc than 25s., including the value 

tae kind” and other things he receives, 
aving out of the reckoning the old 

hands who are well paid at 10s. or 11s. 
week for “dawdling about the farm.”

Albion.
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■ Write for Benjamin Briscoe’s own story of the "Half 
Million Dollar Motor" sent port paid, upon requert:

THE CANADIAN BRISCOE MOTOR OO, LIMITED. BROOCVTLL&. ONT.can.

113-C

Administratrix’s Sale of 36 Shorlhorns FEEDS(Morley Bros., Estate of Thomas Moi ley, deceased.)

On Tuesday, October 9th, at 12 o’clock noon.
Two aged bulls, 6 cows to freshen soon and 10 supposed in calf; 2 two-year-old 

heifers, (sup. in calf) ; 5 year-old heifers, 6 heifer calves, 5 bull calves.
Unreserved sale. Catalogues sent on application to:

Bertha C. Morley, (Administratrix________________ R. R. 3, Alisa Craig, Ont.

Cotton Seed Meal 
Corn OH Cake Meal 
Digestive Tankage 
Bran

Linseed Oil Cake Meal 
Gluten Meal 
DUtUlers’ Grains

Crushed or Ground Oats
nf^e Springsted’s advertisement

outhdown sheep in this issue.
*1as been winning this year 

to « n exhibitions and he is ready 
snm6 at Pr*ces t° suit the purchaser 
some extra choice rams. This flock had
and ?uerve champion ram at Toronto 
and ■ e grand champion at London, 
wnnid'5 i o031*6 UP some sheep you 
ment 'Jfe to own- See the advertise
ment and write Mr. Springsted. .

Mr.
Peed Wheat 
Scratch Feed 
Fattening Mash

Pleasant Valley Farms Re-cleaned Screenings 
Laying Mash 
MUI Feed

Vim or Oat Feed. etc.
Moffat. Ontario If it is anything In the feed line, we have It. 

In car lots or lees. Write or 'phone for prices.1854mapi£;2H.ÏÏ!ÏÏfarm 1917
Three Shearling rams, some lambs and ewes for sale. CRAMPSEY & KELLY

Dovercourt Read,Toronto, Ont.
\ ■ ",

R. R. 1, CLANDEBOYE. ONT.MISS CHARLOTTE SMITH
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"PERFECT" SHEET METAL

MBUlff aOfliaPedlar’s Corrugated (Galvan
ized) steel aiding and “George” 
Shingles for modem bams, 
and Pedlar’s Silo Covers.

ding” and “Oshawa’’ 
h ingles, for beautiful, fire- 
roof, enduring homes.

B
odMKI;7

i

>

v'

Pedlar’s Metal Ceilings and Walls for 
the interior—2000 handsome patterns 
—last as long (without repairs) as the 
house itself.

Pedlar’s Portable Garages for the car, 
and quickly erected buildings for 
housing implements, etc., 
venfences highly appreciated.

are con-

Delapidation rapidly overtakes any Pedlar’s Sheet Metal Products are the
wooden structure. Any day fire may true farm economy. They mean free-
destroy it. Every thunderstorm brings Pedlar’s Toncan Metal Culverts for dom from excessive first cost. They
the menace of hghtnmg. But if you farm drainage are unexcelled. Last J^uce rePa,r b,lls to the lowest ebb.
build with Pedlars Sheet Metal Pro- longer than the road they run under. The>’ constitute a permanent improve-
duçts you have buildings that wil Easily and quickly installed by ment that benefits you whilst you work
endure long years without repair and anyone the farm and make it easier for you to
that are practically immune from light- get your price when you are ready
ning or other accidental cause of fire. WRITE FOR BOOKLET L. F. to sell.

illustrating and describing Pedlar's Sheet Metal Products for the farm

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED
ESTABLISHED 1861

Executive Office and Factories
Branches at Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, London, Winnipeg, Vancouver

OSHAWA, ONT.

Shorthorns, Shrops., Clydesdales If you want a good young bull, a promising stallion 
colt, or a young cow or heifer of Scotch breeding

Wm. D. Dyer, R. No. 3, Oshawa, Ont. for R.O.py,Pecomel,n8sœa™d‘satisfy*^ yourself “and 

Brook,in, G. T. R. and C. N. R.; Myrtle, C. P. R. that

OAKLAND—50 SHORTHORNS
A herd of feeders, breeders and milkers that give satisfaction wherever they go One bull for sale 19

BflMSMMtar' — ™-aSfttSWrm- h£M
SPRUCE GLEN SHORTHORNS

of such popular strains as Minas. Fames. Miss Ramsdens. Florences Emilvs 
JAMES MHcpVHER1SONW&ySONgSbU"S'thiCk' me"°W fe"°WS' fit f°r SCrvice' ' etc.

DUNDALK, ONTARIO

___ _______ __ ™ .^-,~7Youn8 cows and heifers of the
Tt • . . ^ best Scotch families. Sire in

ms&mt from ss TS£2^id
service, Sittyton’s Selection =

Blairgowrie Shorthorns and Shropshires
Jruïï!,* T'Shorthorns -'OIIN MfLLER. ASHBURN. ONT. My»le Sta- C P- R andcTR”

SHORTHORNS
Imported and Canadian bred. A. G. FARROW, Oakville, Ont.

When writing advertisers will you kindly i .ention The Farmer’s Advocate

Î!
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■ bad that we will not guarantee
Fleming*»

Spavin and Ringbone Paste ■
■ to remove the lameness and make the horse go 
]■ sound. Money refunded if it ever fails. Easy I

to use and one to three 45-minute applications
■ core. Works just as well on Sidebone and Bone
■ Spavin. Before ordering or baying any kind I 

^B of a remedy for any kind of a blemish, write I
■ for a free copy of

H Fleming's Vest Pocket
I Veterinary Adviser
I Ninety-six pages of veterinary information, ^B 

H with special attention to the treatment of blem- 
H Ishes. Durably bound, indexed and illustrated.
I Make a right beginning by sending for this I
■ book. 3

, FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
! 75 Church St. Toronto, Ont.

WbhbeibhbI

GLENFOYLE

SHORTHORNS
PRESENT OFFERING

Choice young cows and heifers. Young bulls of 
the best dual-purpose families; also four females of 
Scotch breeding for sale. Prices right.

STEWART M. GRAHAM, LINDSAY, ONT.

ü

Founded 1886
Se

Questions and Answers.

2nd—-Questions should be clearly stated 
plainly written on one side of the pan» nil. 
and must be accompanied by the full nam. S’ 
address of the writer. *aQ

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptom, 
especially must be fully and clearly stated othiT 
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given. ’

4th—When a reply by mail is required to invent 
veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must £ 
enclosed. ”

>,•

M iscellan eou s.

Using Bull Without Permission.
Is a person entitled to damages where' 

a bull is out pasturing and a neighbor 
uses him in the field unknown to the 
owner? The neighbors cows are known 
to be infected with abortion. W. J. S.

Ans.—The neighbor had no right to 
use the bull without permission. If the 
ow-ner of the bull can prove that damage 
has been done he has a case against 
his neighbor. The amount which a 
court would allow would depend upon 
the extent of the damage done.

Paying the Rent.
A rents a farm from B. Is it A’s place 

to go to B and offer him the rent, or 
must B come to the farm and collect 
the rent? If B sends a lawyer’s letter, 
to the effect of collecting the rent, can 
A pay B or does he have to pay the lawyer?

Ans.—It is usually stipulated in the 
agreement where the rent is to be paid; 
failing to have it mentioned in the agree
ment, it would be B’s duty to collect 
the rent on the farm. If B places his 
business in the hands of a lawyer, the 
lawyer would have to collect the rent 
unless otherwise stated in the agreement.
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(Share Farming.
I sowed another man’s field with oats. 

He had the field plowed but I did the 
rest of the work, furnished thé seed, apd 
paid for the threshing. What share of 
the crop should each of us have? The 

of the field gets the straw.

Wi

owner
E. A,

If the owner of the field 
secures twenty-five per cent, of the grain 
besides the use of the straw, he would have 
a good rental for his field, provided the 
crop was average, and the man who did 
the work would have fair remuneration 
for his time with seventy-five per cent, 
of the grain. If the crop was below aver- 

each would suffer accordingly.

ThAns.— Lt

n
Ch

age

Sweet Clover.
enclosed plant sweet clover?

be white-bios*Is the
I purchased what was to 
somed sweet clover and this is what grew. 
It made a slow growth and I noticed 
some yellow blossoms. If 1 can prove 
that the seed firm sold me the wrong 
seed, can I claim damages? A. b.

Ans—Owing to the fragmentary nature 
of the sample received we cannot tell 
whether it is the yellow or white-blossomed 
sweet clover. The nature of the growth 
of the plants is somewhat slI™lar' ,, 
the yellow-blossom does not usuauy 
grow so rank as the white. The ye 
blossom makes very good feed,
you have one of the sweet-clovers_ we 
doubt whether you would have 
grounds for claiming damages. . 
have to see the blossom of the plant before 

Id distinguish the yellow from tne

Ont

Pontia,
bull “S
brother 
40.15 lb 
40.14 lb 
a brotiu 
■bs.. fn 
Johanna 
■b».; Ma 
from sis 
lbs. Stoc

we cou 
white variety.

Naming the Farm.
Could you suggest a name i 
-m. It is level and the sod s ot a 

loamy nature. About onejialf^ 
straight north-east are s rounty, 
Our ancestors came from Ridgeview 
Ireland. We had thought of 
or Cavan Cottage. Is P® tj(ere 
have the name registered, o s c 

advantage in this. ’
Ans—In choosing a name for a 

it should fit the farm as far asj*>* Qr 
or be expressive of t!^e 'tw0 „ames 
talents of the owner. 1h® guitable. 
mentioned might be q • plover
We might suggest Rock Gl ^h Glen>
Dale, Maple Leaf, Fairview, Loc^ ^ 
Lochurst, or Clear View'- nameina
advantage in registering a farm 
breed society so that you m y ,f it is 
the stock under that nam_ may use 
not registered, other br fusion.
the name which might cause c
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Add to its profit
ableness as a 
business, its com
fort as a home 
and its value as 
an investment by 
modernizing it 

with
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The Gateway and the 
Goal.

mswers.
a-fide subscribe!* 
answered to this

early stated and
-hfeÆ°£j
« die symptoms 
rly stated, other-
)e given, 
reqnired to urgent 
*1.00 must be

King Johanna RauwerdEditor The Farmer’s Advocate” :
PilcrrinV^P ^'s,,*mIPor^ol book, The I 27,221 lbs. milk, 1,060 lbs. butter in one year; 110 lbs. milk in one day is the average for the two 
the life S f thgleS1i' ■ .alle8°ncally portrays I nearest dams of this grand young sire. His sire, "Hmerest Ormsby Count", a son of "Rauwerd". 
pate * nnel ^.P* Snm as beginning at a I Canada’s omy 29,000-lb. cow, and his dam has a record of 25,443 lbs. milk, 1.007H lbs. butterin lyear, 
at th * i'.'1 ll1"' ’C' a goal. . Entering I 108 lbs. milk in 1 day. What more could you wish? He was bom on March 17, a beautiful individual.

. . ’’ ri§ 1 gotc and travelling in the I Write me you are coming and the car will be at station to meet you. If you are in need of something
a,r°a ’ , e y’? found his journey a I choice in a young sire, you can’t afford to let this opportunity go by. He is priced much below his real 
ntmeti t and perilous one. So many I value. Long-Distance Phone. Write: 
difficulties, obstacles, pitfalls, allurements 
and dangers along the way. Enter at 
the wrong gateway, travel by the wrong 
route, and how much more difficult is the 
journey of life, how different the goal!
Vvhat an example, what an inspiration 
to the world is this wonderful man!
An obscure, illiterate tinker, without the 
help and guidance of teacher or of books, 
poor, persecuted and in prison, he dreamt 
his dream, and the world knows the dream 

a dream of waking hours—replete with
quaint analogy and homely word-painting ________________ ______________________________________________________________

ROYCROFT FARM HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
and rise ever before us as real, living, I The home of Het Loo Pietertie, the world’s record junior two-year-old, and Mildred 
acting types of human goodness or badness I Pietertje Abbekerk;»the world’s milk record four-year-old. Records were both made 

I strength or weakness, courage or coward- I on the farm this year and we have young bulls of the same breeding. Get your next 
I ice, wisdom or folly. The book is a I herd sire from a herd that is best by test. Regarding individuality—pay“Roycroft” 

z| world-book. The appeal is to humanity, I a visit and see for yourself. Take Yonge Street cars from North Toronto.
an',1 to rr-me- the learned | W. L. SHAW, Newmarket, Ont.

I and the unlearned, sinner, saint and sage.
I Though open to every man and 
I to write such a book, the world has pro- 
I duced but one Bunyan and one “Pil- 
I grim’s Progress”, for it needs but 
I John Bunyan did his work. It is 
I for ,each of us to do ours. Like his, our 
I individual, personal work may be different 
I from that of others, though unlike his,
I it may be obscure. But whether obscure 
I or conspirions, the lesson to be learned 
I is, to seek to do our own work without 
I regard to precedent or patronage, pride,
I prejudice or power.
I When Abraham Lincoln walked forty 
I miles to borrow a book which he 
I too poor to buy, he probably had not 
I even a dim idea of his future greatness 
I or of the goal of his life, but in cherishing 
I a natural taste and ambition for mental 
I improvement he had already entered

SUMMER HILL HOLSTEINS
epoch-making and brilliant career. He 
did not stop to ask himself the trite 
question, ‘‘Will the journey and the 
acquisition of the book lie repaid in 
dollars and cents?” He simply obeyed
the prompting of a nature yearning to I TY T T (<' RIPS! 
know, to* do, to be and to become. His 1 a i x. *.v
after-life incidentally brought him dollars, 
but it brought him infinitely more than 
dollars—the fruition of a life of service,of 
honor and achievement.

What a man strongly ^nd persistently 
wills to do he can usually accomplish.
The will is well-nigh supreme. Emerson’s 
dictum that, ‘‘Nothing is impossible to the | A. E. HULET, 
man who can will”, is almost literally I
true. The will is the primal driving | CLOVERLEA HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
lorce. - A strong will is the dynamo of 
body and mind. It disciplines and 
marshalls the faculties and powers of the 
entire personality. It is the main
spring at the unwindingof which effects I r,rm Hnlctein Herd With big yearly records and high average butter-fat test, and

! arise and flame forth in all the avenues I *,onccr rerra 1,0,5 “* ,lc* headed by Canary Hartog, grandson of Royalton Violet at 10
nf life It it ontp»au tn jrUpwmpnt I years, 30.39 lbs. butter, 735 lbs. milk in 7 days; 29,963 lbs. milk. 1,300 lbs. butter In 1 year. Sire’*„V"e’ e « me gateway to acnieveraen . I dam Royalton De Kol Fern, 34.60 lbs. butter in 7 days, 116 lbs. milk in one day. Bull calves for
Without the driving power ol the will I sale, born after Jan. 25th, 1917; dams over 11,000 lbs. milk up to nearly 16,000 lbs. milk In 1 year, at 
nothing is attained. The other powers I 2 years old.
are ineffective or are but partially • Walburn Rivers, R. R. No. 5, Ingereoll, Ontario Phone 343L, Ingersoll Independent Line.
employed. Many a brilliant intellect 
is unknown or lost to the world through 
association with a weak will. Develop 
the will.

Alexander of Macedon willed to conquer 
the world, and conquered. Napoleon 
Bonaparte willed to govern Europe, and 
governed. William Willberforce willed 
to free all British slaves; pressed the 
question in parliament, fought salve- 
holders, planters and merchants for forty- 
six years ; and won. Cyrus W. Field 
willed to lay the Atlantic cable and 
after years of persistent, perilous effort 
and failures, amid scoffs and ridicule 
achieved his worthy purpose. Sheridan 
won renown though his first attempt 
in debate was a failure. Christopher 
Columbus willed to discover a world, 
and lo! a world was his. Thousands 
less noted have willed and won. Pass 
the gateway; enter the path; reach the 
goal.

l! !
u I

6T,

s.
Joseph O’Reilly R. R. 9 Peterboro, Ont.
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Sunnybrook Farm HolsteinsTHE :
ILKING
ACHINEOMEGA M

SELLING QUICKLY—A limited number of young bulls and heifers from approved cows, testing 
18 to 30 lbs. in 7 days, and averaging from 7,000 to 12,000 lbs. milk per annum, sired by SunnybrooE ' 
Mercedes Natoye, whose dam is a 29.34-lb cow, and Count Faforit Sylvia Segls, highly strained in 
blood of the world’s record cow. DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY. Write—
JOS KILGOUR, Eglinton, Ontario;

has these advantages over other machines: 
Transparent celluloid milking tubes instead 
of rubber ones which harbor geims and are 
difficult to clean. Pail and teat cups are 
suspended from the back of the animal. 
The udder has no weight to carry. The pail 
cannot be knocked over and the teat-cups 
cannot fall on the stable floor and suck up 
straw or filth. The OMEGA milks fast 
and milks clean.

or Phone Toronto, Belmont 184, Adelaide 3900
r

OMEGA—The Best By Testme.
The OMEGA is used and recommended 

by Mr. R. R. Ness, of Howick, Que., one 
of tne largest importers and breeders of 
record Ayrshire cattle in Canada, 
writes regarding the Omega as follows: “It 
certainly has all other machines beaterv in 
point of cleanliness with those celluloid 
tubes instead of rubber, the pail hanging 
on the cow’s back—never touching the 
floor, the position in which the teat-cups 
are held, insuring the most cleanly way of 
milking known to-day.’’

int.
Is it A’s place 
i the rent, or 
m and collect 
lawyer’s letter, 
the rent, can 
ay the lawyer? 

H. A.
ulated in the 
is to be paid; 
d in the agree- 
Lity to collect 

B places his 
a lawyer, the 
llect the rent 
he agreement.

HeV

woman I

Hospital for Insane-Hamilton, Ont.one. 31
WRITE NOW for our FREE illus

trated booklet de
scribing the many superior features of the
OMEGA.

Present offerings are 4 grandsons of Dutchland Golantha Sir Mona, and 
high-testing, large-producing R. of P. dams of Korndyke and Aaggie DeKol 
breeding. Born during April and May, 1917. Apply to Superintendent.

C Richardson & Co., St. Mary’s, 
Ontario I

HIGHLAND LAKE FARMS
SOME OF THE BULLS WE HAVE FOR SALE AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES
1. Bom May, 1917, two nearest dams average . .
2. Bom March, 1917, two nearest dams average...............................
3. Born March, 1917, two nearest dams average (one at 3 yrs.) .
4. Born March, 1917, two nêarest dams average <one at jr. two yrs) 33.12 lbs.

These are sons of Avondale Pontiac Echo, our herd sire (under lease) a son of May Echo Sylvia, the 
world’s record cow. Only one other 41-lb. bull in Canada.
Send for extended pedigrees and prices on these and others, a few of serviceable age, one from a 111-lb. 
cow. We guarantee satisfaction. Twenty-five females for sale.

(Farm at Stop 55, Yonge St. Radial)

. . 35.62 lbs. 
. 34.16 lbs. 

34.23 lbs.CREAMg- was
eld with oats, 
but I did the 
thé seed, and ! 

Vhat share of 
s have? The 
traw.

If
We are open to buy cream both for churn

ing and table use.
ASK ANY SHIPPER 

about our service and prompt returns. 
Ask for Prices.

Tl»e figures of yesterday may be TOO 
LOW for to-morrow. We furnish cans.

R. W. E. BURNABY JEFFERSON, ONT

'E. A.
of the field 

t. of the 
he would have 

, provided the 
man who did 
remuneration 

■five per cent, 
as below aver- 
rdingly.

The only herd in America that has two stock bulls that the dam of each has milked over 116 lb*, 
a day, and their average butter records are over 35 lbs. a week. We have 50 heifers and young bull* 
to offer, by these sires, and out of dams just as well bred. We invite personal inspection.
D. C. FLATT & SON

fl
in

Phone 7169R. R. 2, Hamilton, Ont.The Toronto Creamery Co., Limited
. ï■Church Street, FARM HOLSTEINSToronto

175 head to choose from. Special offering—bulls from one month to one year old.
Grandsons of Prince Aaggie Mechthilde. Visitors always welcome.

ST. GEORGE, ONT.S. G. & ERLE KITCHENX

Cream Wanted EVERGREEN STOCK FARM .. .. REGISTERED HOLSTEINSir.
Just now we are offering a very choice young bull, five months old, whose five nearest dams average 

over 30 lbs. of butter in seven days and 100 lbs. milk in one day. Also another bull calf 
whose dam was the top-price cow in the Woodstock Sale. Bell phone.

NORWICH. ONT.
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I
Ship your cream to us.
We pay all express 
charges. We supply 
We remit daily, 
guarantee highest 
ket price.

Ontario Creameries, Limited
London, Ontario

cans. ?iStock for sale, all agçs, from choice, high-testing dams—7 head to choose from. Our special offering 
is a few choice heifers, due to freshen in September October. Personal inspection is invited

COLLINGWOOD, ONT.
s? We

GRIESBACH BROS. L.-D. Phonemar-

1

;

lbs • M?Li X68 XsRancher Farm Maxie, 46.84 
from sister ^18 £2mdyke. 40.32 lbs. Her dam 
Uto StoXk f-X , fauhne DeKol Ophelia" 44.51 
- r sale. Win. A. Rife, Hespeler, Ont.

TJ:,,QroMD Hnlctoinc Herd headed by "King Johanna Pontiac Korndyke" a brother 
K.ivers»iue noiaicilis of Pontiac Lady Korndyke, 38.02 lbs. butter in 7 days, i66.92 
in 30 days—world’s record when made. His ten nearest relatives have official record that average 
34.94 lbs. butter in 7 days. His daughters have made good in official test. The present R.of P. cow 
of Canada was bred here. Choice young bulls for sale.

I
if
ÎI

J. W. RICHARDSON, R. R. No. 2. CALEDONIA. ONT.

WILLOWBANKS HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
Herd headed by King Walker Pride (C. H. B., 17362) (A. H. B„ 207261) who is a son of the famous 
King Walker and the great show cow, Pride Hengerveld Lennox 30.12, who is a granddaughter of 
Blanche Lyons De Kol 33.31 and King Segis, who is a grandsire of world-champion cow, also of the 
two highest-priced bulls of the breed. Young stock for sale.

:r m.
for ourlame 

e soil is of a 
one-half m* Manor Farm Holsteins

ebtwhere.e °r tK"<llgrce and prices before buying
Satisfaction

C. V. ROBBINS Bell Phone WBLLANDPORT, ONT.

rocks. Record Breeding and Great Individuality j? Z
now offering from daughters of Lewis Prilly Rouble Hartog, and sired by Baron Colantha Fayne. 
They will improve most herds. Several are of serviceable age. See these.

T. W. McQUEEN. Oxford County, TILLSONBURG, ONT.
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GUARANTEED

CLARKSON^011 S* G<KM,erham Low Banks Farm Holsteins Fairview Korndyke Boy, our uasor herd sire, Is 
son of Pontiac Korndyke, from a daughter of 

the same sire, and is proving his relationship to his noted sire in his daughters, 4 of which have made over 
20 lbs. butter each in 7 days. Only 2 sons of Fairview left, nice, straight, deep-bodied fellows. Have 2 
sons of Sir Echo, % brother to May Echo Sylvia—beautiful individuals. K. M. Dalglelsh, Kenmore, Ont.

i'
ONTARIO

Record Holsteins SILVER STREAM HOLSTEINS
blll.^OrmoU6 °Vly two,.sons
World’s mnstV nr' ^in8. °nl mature son of the 
Also a 30-lh r,i‘?OUiS cow- One of them for sale, 
average 18 i iv ' , ose dam and 2 great grandams 

• calves of lesser ' ,buttY,in 7 days- Eleven bull
R. M hoi tdX 6 and females 3,1 ages-
— R. 4, Port Perry, Ont.

Noting please mention this

W. J. Way.Kent Co., Ont. Just now we are offering our two junior herd bulls, aged 2 and 3 yrs. Individually as good as their 
breeding; sired by King Lyons Hengerveld and King Lyons Colantha . Personal inspection is invited. 
J. Mogk & Son, R. R. No. 1, Tavistock. Ont.Dogs arc used to carry food and nies- 

between the solitary sentinelssages
and their base camp in the Alps. Often
the path is destroyed bv avalanches, but I Present offering: a number ef yearling heifers by Butter Baron, a son of the 33-Ib. champion cow. Queen 
the intelligent animals find the best “buffle ££ Ke^V^r^ ^tof B^r B^L^rMutoanS 
way down and seldom fail in their mission. | don this year. M. H. Haley, Sprinftford, Ont.
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Relieves the Farm-Help Problem
While the market reports are bringing 

you good news of big prices, and your 
patriotism stirs you to greater and great
er production, you have cause to look 

wide fields and worry over the 
exasperating farm - help scarcity 'which 
holds you back, 
to increase 
goes on 
help becomes.

The Renfrew Sta-Rite Engine will re
lease for field work a great deal of your 

time and that of your farm help. The

over your

The more you want OU»).......

your production as the war 
the scarcer the available farm IS

K

own

Renfrew Sta-Rite Gasoline 
Farm Engine

der is thoroughly charged with the gasoline. Being prop
erly broken up, every particle of gasoline is used to de
velop its full power. That is why the Renfrew Sta-Rite 
is so effective and economical.

The Renfrew Sta-Rite is guaranteed to develop full-rated 
horse-power. Write for interesting literature, giving de
scriptions of the Sta-Rite’s simple ignition feature, the 
three-in-one lever, the throttled air intake pipe, fuel cut
out valve, etc.; also different types of engines for every 
purpose.

will run the fanning mill, the root pulper, ensilage and 
feed cutter, the cream separator and churn. It will pump 
water, saw the season’s wood and turn the grindstone. It 
will supply power to fill the silo, grind the grain and run 
the thresher. It will do all these things and many more 
at the right time. Unlike man-power, the expense stops 
the minute the job is done. Every day it saves men’s time. 
It gets things done at lowest cost .of both time and money.

The maximum power of an engine can only be attained 
by advancing the spark after the engine is started. The 
Renfrew Sta-Rite has a very simple but effective lever for 
this purpose, and develops extra power at lowest fuel ex
pense. The up-to-date oscillating magneto operates with
out the usual troublesome batteries. It gives a spark, no 
matter how slowly the engine is turned, equal in size to 
that produced by a battery.

Instead of a complicated carburetor, the Renfrew Sta- 
Rite takes in the fuel in the simplest manner. There is a 
small opening in the air-pipe, which is placed close to the 
opening in the gasoline tube; the air rushing through the 
small opening and in passing the gasoline tube draws and 
breaks up the fuel, so that the mixture entering the cylin-

The Standard Cream Separator
gets all but one-tenth pound of butter-fat in every 1,000 
pounds of milk skimmed; ordinary machines lose a whole 
pound. Write for booklet describing interchangeable 
capacity and other exclusive advantages.

The Renfrew Truck Scale
will weigh anything from a pound to a ton. 
around like a truck. Guaranteed. Write for literature.

Wheels

RENFREW MACHINERY CO., LIMITED
Head Office and Works : RENFREW, ONT.Eastern Branch : Sussex, N.B.

AGENCIES ALMOST EVERYWHERE IN CANADA

Fernbrook Ayrshires gj
Young bulls for sale (out of R.O.P. dams) 
from one to fifteen months old ; tracing 
closely to the world's champions, Gar- 
claugh May Mischief and Jean Armour.

Beachville, Ont.

Gives You A Giant's Power
When you see a KIRSTIN get a grip on a great big stump and bring it out, 
roots and all, at a rapid rate, you will realize how this little machine gives 

a man the power of a giant. The Kirstin’s wonderful system of double leverage 
enables one man to do more work, quicker work, easier work, better work at 

stump pulling and at less cost. The powerful

One-
Man
Easilyi
Handles irsiinCOLLIER BROS.,

One-Man Stump Puller(OXFORD COUNTY)

And A will clear an acre from one anchor. The oply stump puller that
vfe, changes speed while in operation—the only puller that gives you

five machines in one. We back the Kirstin with an iron-clad guarantee and 
,f invite lull comparison with any other stump puller or land clearing method. 
^ Our Big Free catalog tells all about the easy, economical KIRSTIN way 

oi clearing land. Write today for your copy.

^Every farm should have Operates
*“»I

an

AYRSHIRE

The Cow for Profit
ft

Offiïh
WRITE

Canadian Ayrshire* Breeders’ Association
W. F. STEPHEN, SECRETARY-TREASURER 

HUNTINGDON, QUE.

A. J. KIRSTIN CANADIAN CO., 
501 Dennis St., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. S2

For 50 years I have been breeding the great Flos 
tribe of Ayrshires; dozens of them have been 

* 60-lb. cows. I have lots of them get 60 lbs. a day on twice-a-day milking. Young bulls 
1 to 10 months of age, females all ages. If this kind of production appeals to you, 

n write me.

Glenhurst Ayrshires
/-'’I______;___Herd established 40Glencairn Ayrshires years Producing
ability from 8,600 to 11,022 lbs. If that sort of 
production appeals to you, we have heifers all ages 
and young bulls for sale. Thos. J. McCormick. 
Rockton. Ont., Copetown, Stn., G. T. R.

i

James Benning, Williamstown, Ont.

RAVENSDALE AYRSHIRES
Choice Offering in Ayrshires
At Special Prices. Several young bulls of ser
viceable ages. All from R. O. P. sires and dams. 
Come and see them.
Jno. A. Morrison,

We have a number of exceptionally good bulls as well as a choice lot of young heifers that we can 
offer at present. They arc all sired by Auchenbrain Sea Foam (Imp.) or Cherry Bank Fair Trade 
44413. We van also spare a few young cows with the best of type and breeding. Come and see the 
Ravensdale herd. Correspondence solicited.

W. F. Kay, Phillipsburg, Que, St. Arm md Station, C. P. R.Mount Elgin, Ontario.

CANADA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERDTHE
WOODVIEW FARM The foundation of this herd is made up of very high-class cows, imported from 

the Island of Jersey, most of them in the Record of Performance, and while 
we have, at all times, a few mature cows for sale, we make a specialty of 

LONDON, ONTARIO in-calf heifers and young bulls. Write us your wants, or better still, come and
John Pringle, Prop, see the herd. We work our show cows and show our work cows.

CITY VIEW AYRSHIRES JERSEYSWe want a new herd bull. A short description; give 
numbers of sire and dam;must have official records.
James Beftft & Son. R. R., St. Thomas.

TWENTY FIVE YEARS BREEDING

Registered Jerseys and Berkshires Young BRAMPTON JERSEYS Bulls
For the next fortnight we are making a social offering on young bulls, bred from the highest producing 
families ever introduced into Canada. Brampton Jerseys and their descendants hold all Jersey R.O.P. 
records, save one. Females, all ages, also for sale. B. H. BULL & SON, BRAMPTON, ONTARIO

We have bred over one half the world’s Jersey 
Champions, for large yearly production, at the pail. 
We bred and have in service, the two grand Cham
pion Berkshire boars, 
prove nient, write us for literature, description, 
and prices.
HOOD FARM,

Please mention The Farmer’s Advocate

If you need a sire for im- The hoifie of Canada’sEdgeley Stock Farm greatest producing Jersev, 
SUNBEAM OF EDGELEY, the Sweepstakes 
Dairy Cow at the recent Guelph test ; is also the 

champion R. O. P. butter cow for Canada. Would a grandson or great-grandson of this famous 
improve your herd.1' We have them. Write tor particulars.

\YÔODBRIDGE, C.P.R.----CONCORD, G.T.R.

LOWELL, MASS.

JAS. BAGG & SON, EDGELEY, ONT.

l
Founded 1866

Questions and Answers.

M
Septei

Miscellaneous.

Sugar Beets in Silo.
Can sugar beets be mixed with corn 

in silo? Will the silage keep satisfactorily?
W. R.

Ans.—We have never seen corn and 
sugar beets mixed ; consequently cannot 
say definitely whether the silage would 
prove satisfactory or not. However, 
we would not care to risk putting many 
with the corn in the silo.

Capped Hock.
I have a horse with a capped hock. 

The swelling is quite soft and flabby but 
it does not appear to make the horse 
lame. 1 have rubbed it well with spavin 
cure but it has not reduced the swelling 
and has made the hock sire. As he is a young 
horse I would like to remove the en
largement if it could be done without 
injuring the hock. H. G.

Ans.—It will require a good deal of 
patience as such enlargements are not 
easily removed. However, it may be 
reduced by applying the following liniment 
with smart friction, once daily: Four 
drams each of iodine and iodide of pot
assium and 4 ounces each of glycerine 
and alcohol.

1

Poor Compression.
What is the cause of a two-horse-power 

gasoline engine having no compression? 
It has a jump-spark ignition. A. F. C.

Ans.—Poor compression is due to 
leakage around the valves or piston. If 
the leak is at the valves it will be necessary 
to have them ground. If leakage is 
past the piston it may be stopped tempor
arily by pouring a teaspoonful of graphite 
in the cylinder. When the compression 
is poor a little lubricating oil poured in 
the cylinder would aid starting. If the 
leak cannot be located, pour a little 
soapy water around the joints, and the 
place of leakage will be indicated by 
bubbles caused by escaping gas. The 
exhaust valve is much more likely to 
require attention than the inlet valve. 
Leaking sometimes takes place around 
the spark plug. If it cannot be remedied 
by tightening the plug, a new one 
required.

J.will be

Cow has no use of Her Legs.
When I first noticed one of my cows 

ailing she was standing with her neck 
stretched out. She was that way for a 
couple of days and then was unable to 
stand on her feet. We raised her with _ 
slings but she appears to have no use o 
her legs. She eats and drinks fairly 
well and gives her usual quantity Qt mil • 
Do you think she will come all right, or 
can anything be done for her? J. »•

Ans.—Without an examination it: a 
difficult to say just what is the matter 
with the animal, but we are inclined 
think that she has received an injury 
which has paralized the nerves which 
control the muscles of the legs, 
possible that she may come all right. 
However, it is advisable to have ‘ Y 
erinarian make a thorough examination, 
as in all probability he may be atflet 
locate the trouble and apply some remedy.

Oi

/
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Steel-Framed Barn.
barn and would like 

extensively 
hold

I purpose building a 
to know if the steel barns so 
advertised are strong enough to 
a mow of hay without springing t 
Would they be as satisfactory M eve y 
way as wooden buildings? How do they 
compare in regard to cost, c ^ 
the prices for material for both J- \ 

Ans.-Steel barns have not beep,j"
.. . very long as yet, but the°T?^£ 
they should be as good as wood, me 
not the same danger of fire from hgh^g- 
or from outside sources. Many
should last almost ’"definitely. metal- 
of the new barns being erected ^
They can be built much (imck.e!" Litage1' 
wooden frame, which is a grea reasJn 
at the present time and we see .g_
why they should not prove as sa 
factory. We have known of s<* 
a strip of the roofing wouldl beco^
loosened by the wind but a shotl)<l
is not proof against wind. wood.
stand the elements bette j^ns
We have seen a number ol ste not 
filled with hay and gram and ^ 
notice any springing of the trame. ^ ^ 
steel and wood are high in P w0uW 
present time. We doubt i Jabot
be much difference in the cos especially 
was taken into considérât! > „reat
if the timber had to be hauled any s
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The Bis Importation of Romneys
Were All Sold Immediately on Arrival at the Farm
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HiWe are bringing out another importation at

consisting of
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100 Yearling Ewes . . . ■ v 1
1MM

:

>• : v

bred to the best rams and from the best Romney 
flocks of England. Due to arrive in October.
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We have a number of Shorthorn Heifers,
ages 28 to 36 months, of some of the best families Ply §of the breed—Clementinas, Minas, Clarets, Lan

casters, Village Girls and Marthas.
I

All are bred 

These will Mlfto our choice Bruce Rosewood bull, 
be sold right.

“Champion Romney Marsh Ram”

:■ ** IJ. H. PATRICK & SON IILDERTON, ONTARIO 1:
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■tOur Breeding and Quality Dairy Herd Competition.
A dairy herd competition is conducted 

yearly by the Dairymen’s Association 
of Western Ontario. A silver medal and 
three cash prizes are offered to patrons 
of cheese factories who furnish the largest 
amount of milk per cow to any cheese 
factory in Western Ontario from May 1 
to October 31, from herds of eight 
or over. Prizes of the same value 
offered to patrons of creameries who 
furnish the largest amount of butter-fat 
per cow to any creamery in Western 
Ontario from May 1 to October 31, 
from herds of six cows or over. The 
figures must be taken from cheese- 
factory or creamery books and the number 
of cows and the total average amounts 
of milk or butter-fat must be certified 
to by the cheese or butter maker and the 
secretary of the cheese factory or cream
ery. The average amount of milk or 
butter-fat per cow must be calculated on 
the basis of the total number of 
from which milk or cream is sent to the 
factory during the six months mentioned. 
No substitution of one cow for another 
will be allowed. The past year or two 
there have been very few entries in this 
competition. We 
why the entries this year should not he 
numerous. No extra labor is entailed, 
other than getting the figures cèftified to, 
and there should be some satisfaction in 
winning the medal or cash prizes. Entry' 
forms may be secured from the secretary 
of the Association, together with blank 
forms for making out the statements. 
Entries must be made by November 30 
and the statements must he in the hands

Harab-Davies 
Fertilizers

Pure Cottonseed Meal
"Dixie Brand"................ . 41% jsoteln, fat 5.50%
"Forfat Brand"........... 38.55% protein, fat 5.00%
"Danish Brand".................. 36% protein, fat 6.00%
"Creamo Brand"..... 20 to 25% protein, fat 5.00%

Mills conveniently located in every cotton
growing State in the South.

Prices on application in car lots or less.

Fred. Smith, 32 and 34 Front St. W., Toronto

IYield mBig !
Results 1Write for booklet.

THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LTD.
WEST TORONTO

!
I 'il1 COWS
.are :<

: S
C. NICHOLSONLINCOLNS of Horkstow, Lincolnshire, England

has for sale Pedigree Lincoln Long Wool Rams and Ewes from his world-famous flock of ALL 
DUDDING-BRÉD SHEEP. By winning the CHAMPION and "ALL" the prizes in the 
two-shear and yearling ram classes at the Royal Show of England, 1915, all previous records 
were broken. Coates Shorthorns and Lincoln Red Shorthorns also for sale

i! II
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nRAW FURS HIDES
Uinni o Send us YOU-H 
TfUULnC SHIPMENTS TO 

w i-i i ve HIGHEST
PRICE list FREE MAHKET PRICES.

JOHN HALLAM, Limited
TORON TO

IiSpecial offering of shearling rams, ram and ewe 
lambs. This stock is by the great Gaton Park, 
imported ram, and the foundation are descended 
from the noted flock of the late John Jackson. 
Ram from this flock stood reserve champion at 
Toronto and champion at London. .
J. W. Springs ted & Sons, Caistor Centre, Ont.

Phone— Smithvilic.

CHAMPION OXFORDS OF AMERICA 

Summerhtll Stock Farm
beVroii SUalLy and breeding, our.Oxfords cannot 
hamnf ; °ur has won the Chicago
Œ.nSh:P yearIy. since 1910 and the cham- 
the l aT a rbc leading fairs of Canada since 

20 ,.WarestabIished' in !879. We have for 
1 leader» rams and 30 ram lambs (flock
sind hv fh 1 Yearling ewes and fifty ewe lambs all 
us know 1 bcst rams obtainable. Write and let readable mt V°Ur requirements

COWS ;-

Ill
.

9 Hallam Building i
î iican see no reason

- i

FARNHAM OXFORD DOWNS I i
Peter Arkell & Sons, 
*1- C. Arkell,

■ WR. R.No. l,Tees water,Ont. 
W. J. Arkell, Flock established from the best flocks in England. Our initial importation was among the 

first in 1881. Having quit the show-ring, we now make a specialty of breeding animals. 
Special attention to flock headers. Both yearlings and ram lambs; also a few Hampshire 
ram lambs and one hundred superior range rams comprise our offering for the present season.
HENRY ARKELL & SON, (Tel. 355 r 2, Guelph) R. R. No. 2, Guelph, Ont., Canada.

IF. S. Arkell !
Uoverdale ^roPs*lire8 and Berkshlres—40
an exceutionniixSL^linf rams’ 70 shearlin8 ewes, 

^mKsow;^^-;^CjUs^^rongofl,;ru1gtin-

Leicestors,
andKcrkshi. ’
enable prices.
^ few Berks!,i

uQnet Bros.

i1! I r-

IANOKA FARM SHROPSHIRESof the secretary by' December 16.
The annual Convention and Winter 

Dairy Exhibition of the Association are 
to be held in Stratford, on January 16 
and 17 next. Liberal prizes are offered 
in a number of classes for cheese and 
butter, which should warrant a large 
entry.

il

won 11 firsts, two champions at Toronto, 1916. War conditions prevent an extensive 
exhibit this year, but can supply rams and ewes of same breeding at breeders’ prices

Paris, Ont., Brant CO
Shorthorn Cattle,

re Pigs. Ram lambs and ewes at reas- 
I wo bull calves, 5 and 6 months.

re sows.

: Hi i% F. W. Gurney, R. R. No. 3,
ÏD1Leicester Sheep SHROPSHIRESLythmore, Ont.

A cXh‘;c?i«D„fS,. A,N R SHROPSHIRES 
Yearling ram *ambs of both breeds. Also six 

A f0r>‘ twenty Shrop. ewe lambs,
î ,vvy. Oxford ewe lambs, also 

Adam a \ ear*mg and two-shear ewes.
Armstrong, Box 402, Fergus, Ontario

30 YEARLING RAMS—12 YEARLING EWES 
W. H. PUGH, MYRTLE STATION, R. R. 1 

Farm 2 miles from Claremont.
RAMS AND EWES FOR SALE

FREEMAN, ONT

1
C. E. WOOD

"Willie, you must stop using such dread
ful language," said his mother. “Where 
in the world did you learn it?" “Why, 
mother," replied the hoy, "Shakespeare 
uses it.” "Well, then," said the mother, 
"don’t play with him."

Burlington Sta„ G.T.R. mien Kelsey’s Shropshlres.
This flock won both flock prizes at Toronto and 
all flock prizes but one at London this year in 
strong competition. Specially fitted yearling rams 
and a few ram and ewe lambs for immediate sale. 
John R. Kelsey, Wood ville. Ont.

Leieesters and ShorthornsPlease mention Advocate A fine lot of shearling rams and ram lambs for sale. 
Also a number of Shorthorn heifers of breeding age.
Geo. B. Armstrong, R.R. No.l, Teeswater.Ont.z. M

ilii Wi im
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• ill Questions and Answers.
Mlecdhmeoue.

I f
Cement Tile.

Are cement tile as good as clay tile? 
I have been told that they will only last 
for about five years and then rot. M. W.

Ans.—Cement tile have not been 
tested out as long as clay tile, consequent
ly we cannot say how they will stand up. 
However, cement is generally considered 
to be a permanent substa.nce. If pro
perly made we see no reason why they 
should not prove satisfactory, but care 
must be taken in the manufacture.

Fruit Growing.
What js the name and price of the 

book on fruit farming,'which will describe 
the culture of the different kinds of fruit?

2. What are the names of some of 
the smaller-sized tractors that can be 
used for plowing, disking, etc., on a fruit

C. M.
Ans.—1. "Principles of Fruit Grow

ing" by Bailey, a very good book on 
the subject mentioned, can be secured 
through this office for $1.90, postpaid. 
"The Canadian Apple Grower’s Guide", 
dealing with apples, is $2.25. .

2. Firms advertising in these columns 
have as satisfactory tractors as are 
placed on the market.

Material ■ for a Floor—Garget in 
Udder.

How much cement and gravel will 
it. take to put a cement floor in a stable 
24 by 25 feet? What would be the cost 
ofapme?

‘2. A cow had one quarter of her 
udder badly swollen and a yellowish, 
semi-solid substance came from the teat. 
The cow had just recovered from cow- 
pox. This trouble did not affect any 
of the other cows in the herd? What 
was the cause?

Ans.—1. It will depend somewhat 
on the thickness of the floor. With a 
good foundation a 4-inch floor should 
carry the stock. At this thickness ' it 
willrequireabout 13 cubic yards of gravel 
and 10 barrels of cement. Not knowing 
what cement is selling for in your locality 
we cannot give an estimate of the cost. 
Once the gravel is on the ground it would 
not take a couple of men very long to 
put down the floor, even if they mixed 
the cement by hand.

2. Your cow has had a touch of 
garget in the quarter, which might be 
caused by an injury.or lying on damp 
ground.

Z4
1 III 1

IIII 1 YOUdmpiy cannot get more powER» Ai>M«ut
than^you get when you buy WonderMM^StiS^7eit,,^to,d,

SSSESSssS
kerosene end other cheaper c*±
fuel as well aa gasoline. Cuttin»- Wood Sewing, pumping

fciili«Il II

IS ;K‘ I
1yà Here's where you get your economy— 

these engines use kerosene so successfully 
that you get the same power from a 

. gallon of kerosene as from a gallon of 
gasoline- and you save the a difference in g
cost! 4

1 1-2 H. P. $ 65.00 C|-
3 HP. $115.00 TT1

H.P. $205.00
with magneto attached Ml

! 1-;:
If-I I ; LaONt 

L F1ECC
g BACK

I
The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co. Limitedi

Ik
N Toronto. Hamilton, Windsor: Montreal

Ottawa, Quebec, Factory Toronto

farm?!r ■ Ij^ncwn  ̂fromCotut
115, G. LONG sCO. umotio
1 —- * “ ~ ONTAM O

34

■s

Yorkshires
».o o

Young sucking pigs, both 
sexes; also young sows, 
four months old. Address

:j
■ |l I

lu.;-:
y,|C

«SI
if:/

Weldwood Farm I/8I bFarmer’s Advocate

LLONDON ONTARIO R. G.h

sII

Tamworths =*>

tYoung sows and boars from 
several litters just weaned.

HEROLDS FARMS, Beamsville, Ont.
(Niagara District)

F .
All sizes can be 
shipped Immediately 
from stock.

Morriston Tamworths and Shorthorns
bred from the prize-winning herds of England. 
Tamworths, both sezes, boars from 2 to 12 months. 
Shorthorn bulls from 5 to 10 months old, reds and 
roans, dandies. Chas. Currie, Morriston, Ont.

f

Buy a Western 
Farm

W
Meadow Brook Yorkshires
Sows bred for Sept, and Oct. farrow, and a few 
choice boars fit for service. Young pigs, both sexes 
and all ages. Prices right. G. W. MINERS, 
R. R. No. 3, Exeter, Ontario. (Huron County)

l.■I Cropping Certain Soil.
I have a field which will not produce 

good crops, although the soil seems in 
fair condition. It is a fine silt about 
three feet deep which was left there by a 
creek which comes from the wooded 
hills. The water is now confined to a 
ditch. The field is tile drained but 
when heavily manured it does not give 
as good crops as the clay land beside it. 
What should be done with it? R. M. W.

: :
: j ; 1

ÆI TmÊLjà
■

TAMWORTHS
,

Young sows bred for Fall farrow, and a nice loi 
of yoUng boars for sale. Write
John W. TODD, R. R.

2
evenNo. 1, Corinth, Ont

lisBEAVER MEDI CHESTER WHITES
won over 75% of the prize money at Toronto this 
year with three herds showing. Write us for bred 
sow or young boars. We guarantee satisfaction. 
We also have Percherons.
Wm. Roberts & Son», Peterboro, Ontario

Much of the land close to old established Ball line» In I 
Western Canada has been taken np but offers considéra- » 
ble advantages In the way of Improvements and trans
portation facilities.

$15 to $25 per Acre—Instalment Plan
Will purchase these fertile lands adapted for grain growing, dairy or mixed 
To the man with a little capital to invest who objects to the pioneer work of o 
steading they should prove a real bargain.
For full particulars and any of our descriptive booklets apply to nearest Agent or 
General Passenger Dept., Montreal, Que., Toronto. Ont., or Winnipeg, Man.

I ! Ans.—As a rule creek or river flats 
produce luxuriant growth of most crops. 
The straw of some grains grows so rank 
on such soil that the crop lodges before 
the kernels fill. Corn, roots, or pasture 
very often give excellent results. It is 
not stated whether or not the 
makes any difference. It may be possible 
that the soil is so porous that not suffi
cient moisture is held in the

■■

PROSPECT HILL BERKSHIRES
lYoung stock, either sex, for sale, from our imported 

sows and boar: also some from our show herd.head- 
ed by our stock boar. Ringleader. Terms and prices 
right. John Weir & Son, Paris, Ont., R. R. 1.

season

Polands, Durocs and Berkshires average
season to grow and mature a crop. Clay 
is a strong soil. It contains the plant 
food necessary for the crop and gives 
up moisture by capillary action in a dry 
season. If the soil is too loose, plowing 
under green crops or well-rotted 
would materially benefit it. It is

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAYYoung stock at all times, both sexes and all ages. 
Can also supply anything in Dorsets or South- 
downs. Everything priced to sell.
Cecil Stobbs,

Jl
ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKS®RES
From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar, Suddon Toi ;pf(j
K&r1"8 St Breeder ïnd ““ «l-W4 I

Brantford and Hamilton Radial.

Leamington, Ont.
Q:

Pine Grove Yorkshires
England and Canada. Have a choice lot of young 
pigs of both sexes, pairs not akin, to offer at 
reasonable prices. Guaranteed satisfaction.
Joseph Featherston & Son. Streetsville. Ont.

manure 
pos

sible that some mineral plant food is 
missing, such as potash or phosphates. 
An application of either of these might 
be the means of producing maximum 
crops. The soil might he analyzed in 
order to determine the percentage of the 
various plant foods which it contains, 
or a little experiment might be tried, 
using say potash on one plot, phosphates 
on another a mixed fertilizer on another, 
and well-rotted manure on another. 
This is the surest way of arriving at what 
the soil really needs. If it is a matter 

can be done except 
the incorporating of humus and the 
growing of crops which are most drouth- 
resisting.

ftLangford Station on
FoOAK LOME YORKSHIRE HOGS

We have a large selection of extra-good boars and sows of different ages. We are selling at 
make it attractive for the purchaser. Write for what you want. „ 4ri<!

Oxfords and Collies —
» Choice young pigs, both 

sexes. One of our sows has farrowed 101 pigs in 
6 litters. A few good ram lambs.
B. ARMSTRONG & SON, Codrington, Ont

Yorkshires of
td.

Sen
J. E. Brethour & Nephews,

SPRINGBANK CHESTER WHITES 
Young sows bred and more ready to breed. Young 
pigs, pairs not akin. A number of them are sired 
by CurlV King—9997—, who has been a winner 
at Toronto and London the last several 
Wm. Stevenson & Son.

-BERKSHIRESfc
,„d

A4

years.
Science Hill, Ont.

DUROC JERSEYS.
Our herd won all champion prizes at Toronto and 
London, 1916 and 1917. Pairs not akin. Young 
stock all ages for sale. Visitors welcome. For 
further particulars write:
Culbert Malott,

ENGLISH LARGE BLACK PIGSof moisture, little „nd
We have for sale at present some young pigs of a breed new to Canada but 

bred English Berkshires. Lynnore Stock Farm, F. Wallace Cockshutt, Branttor™-No. 3, Wheatley, Ont.
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Let Us Help You 1 
Get More Winter Kags
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M *tt ew>eneluej.i0f thousands of Successful poultrymen. ’ 7
a flocFf Plymouth Rock P^uX0lI putSfiTeaintIf8st0 “V*?"4 it: “l have
them Pratts Poultry Regulator In Februa^ ti e Sep™‘? house “d *«Te
24 each. The other 30, without having Pratts r roû S” T produced 116 eggs, or 23 to . NKHm 

atts Poultry Regutotor aTd iCto It £,Td °"Iy 15 to \6 egSs **<& 1 then fed XT*
Some men who h ve kept poultry for vears daTm that hm^T^l50 E” ■“?*' u” lsyin*i” - ^8 

never intended them to Those who know how it* , * SeI1? don 4 la7111 winter because nature N 
winter prices °W how get lots of winter eggs and benefit by the higher

-I$ 65.00 

FI 15.00 

>205.00
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JiiXTiWyl Pratts, POULTRY
REGULATOR
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The Problem in an Egg Shell
PoultrvtRpm,fetnierS.îfI1*^ful rhen bea3 is maintailied and egg-making food is supplied. Pratts 
v ..."7 ,, g t° provides he very things that your hens delight in scratching for in summer, A

m
■f!

JfPi
(

A i *,£

Money Back if not Satisfied VS

rra£2> Datantin
... ^' [l '0,jr Poultry houses clean and sanitary, spray the

and n'..E'rl ‘Ving the air and rdddlrlS' y°ur poultry houses of lice

la
ne-

is a safe and sure preventive of Romp and Colds. Even an
advanced ease of Roup may be cured by Pratts. May be safely . 
used in the drinking water for the protection of healthy birds 
in damp weather.

lent P-m
or mixed 1» 
ieer work of

HpjK»£i,-.j&t yoordiealëPa, in 1 gal., %
KltitT'' ''-fit#' T^ iWKÊÊÉÈÊiBiÈÊÊÈÈÊtÊ^
!.. f. Use Our FREE Service
■|h _*tp u* Ht al,y time for FREE advice and assistance when in trouble. We will gladly
■ ■ Jf ui tetters and suggest the proper treatment for any common poultry ailment,

dealers are authorized to refund your money if you are not absolutely satisfied with 
the results following the use of any Pratt Remedy. You are always protected against 
loss when you buy PRATTS. We take all the risk.

gal. and 1 qt. cans. At your Dealer’s, in powder or tablet form.I
1 I-

««t Agent or wiBe 
Bg.Man.

AILWAY
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on Radial.*

Q t PRATT FOOD CO. OF CANADA, Limited
68 J Claremont Street,*^'®ron**
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KEEP ACCVRATE ACCOUNTS whichProduction alone is not enough U. V■ Og^g ™ ' -a. u.o- ^v the coition « Hj■

. . , skilful market,ng make, for ^ * at aü time,. Guetul «nd ac< urate boot-

penses and the reserve is met-in any busi- keeping vital im^tatice. r 

ness. Thiashould be divided among the mem- QUALITY OF PRODUCE AmOmmBB 
the business done by them, ^ if adhered t will bring success,

and each one should share expenses on the products so! r their merits mate

riXJtiKS.‘£^,£ -ua-ie—-a—"•;^ses* .. .......................
Chtx)se a trade name, give it a reputation for 
quality, and place it before the public in good 
advertising mediums, This will Increase the
demand and widen

Ah, acc&vvev

profits. VI i
Together they tend toward prosper

itv evrery time—-for the farmer and foi
- J ,, , - bers according to

But most farmers are "too
more

: Hi
the nation.
busy producing to develop a 
profitable marketing system themselves. 
Co-operation is their hope, doge the i 
they may organize 
which will do it for 
then hire a

;

selling business
They may price- mu, w.% > Tv.

ompetent manager and- 1 |
ffident selling equipment; With 

careful organization and the applica- 
sound business principles 

ill bring home the profits. It is

théil , I
1 on canin Hi

! (

! til III11! I Members it the Distinct 
Feature of the &H*erafire *-~J-““

Control by 38,

worth a trial.

üllfei . it
' : THE MANAGE® and other sm-ants of tie 

■ ■farmer are worthy of their hire. Fay then 
well and .Insist upon efficient service. It 
will ensure their loyalty and best wort, 
and will make the business grow.

r ima ?
Each member,must have but one vote 

—under any circumstances one vote only. 
Capitalinvested must receive a good in
terest, never any profits. Thh democratic 
control and these methods of dividing pro
fits aune the only points of difference between 
the co-operative association and the 
joint stock company. Otherwise the busi
ness must be conducted in exactly the 
same wdy if it is to be a pèrmaiiently suc
cessful association. '

Iff 1lii I1111f mill11 ■in

Co-operation is democratic, practic-; , , /• - 1 X XHXcXr.-Xl^iit.-
tble and profitable.

s GENERAL PRINCIPLES as proper giv
ing, sùitâble packing, continuous supply, 

4 knowledge of markets, etc. must b« thorough
ly matfffH b) the manager and fully ap
preciated by the members. ; ^

CO-OPERATION—SOUND IN PRIN-
am promptly overcome when an adequate sup- _ «X- ^tudi^^’ more

B SirsA'S^MKVS : '.'Bed**., "*L-rz-ïkJ;r,.'SÎ
wh.,„ Business Pnnopfes

A RESERVE FUND. No successful busi- AN AMPLE MARGIN betweeéypriccs ^laâs in Ontario, and of the nation demerit 

ness is run without some losses-buildings paid and prices received should be retained to For full infoihuition r*«iilig a,1v oi theabof 
deteriorate, accidents in shipping occur, un- ensure the covering of all costs. ThtetyOÿl. f direct asstohMM8B OfSanizH8S 
expected expenses are encountered. Without margin allowed by successful business fit Tv^ association of any nati»« 
a reserve fund these demands are difficult to the same line should bé retained until thé own conjaHMÎ|^ write
meet, and discouragement and dissatisfaction cooperative association proves itself by prac- ^ Commissioner of Agriculture Fa 
are liable to ensue. Areserve fund safeguards tical experience to be efficient enough to do 
any co-operative enterprise. the business on a smallfer margin. tiuumngs, loronro.

rganizing fori| 1»II!$ ii
i ini 11 HIS BH 11 ir

W

Solid Successrw ævv

i l;l
Capital is the first requirement. It is 

always unwise to venture in any business with
out sufficient funds. Many of the difficulties

1
I ' lit Æ

widdyi ■:
! :

:

Ii VLi*
,||B:

-

:
II jFor general information upon the subject write the 

Office of the Commissioner of Agriculture for bulle
tin No. 234—Co-operative Marketing Associations.

~\fH>til fe:
S)i'li i The Ontario Department 

of Agriculture
£ !I h : Ê

H 3;î■

. Parliament Buildings
TORONTO

I *
B ;

w% SIR WM. H. HEARST6
8 Minister of Agriculture i\ rthen He caiïsamS^inms^lX 

.home and puts the cifuaation^ l ;
DR. G. C. CREELMAN anêf increaseCo- '.missioner of Agriculture ONTARIOâme
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